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■ QUBSTION:—How <-*n  wo bc«t Mrvo God?
■ ) Answer:—If ('■bdVerejmagter and man 

were slave, you alight ask this qureHom- 
The worshiping of nod’Is the spontaneous 
offoringor aspiration of the human spirit, 
and you can only worship truly by follow
ing that spontaneous dlctatiAi; in any other 
sense God cannot require the service of 
man, since the universe is bin and all things 
in it^ Truth only in its highest comprehen
sion that the human mind Ib capable of 
seeking, striving to express it, mist be the 
highest expression of man to God. •

Whatever in time pant the essential prin
ciple or first elemonts of worship were, you 
are well aware that in theological dogma 
and canonical creed the picture of tliesjiu- 
man mind hrv been mode tho very'form of 
worship externally, and therefore is unwor
thy of the spirit of man; and whenever his 
relatioh to tho Infinite Is a spiritual rela
tion, he serves God by searohing earnestly. 
for truth. Tho external offering which ho 
may bretow morely as a matter of form, ot 
fear, or of terror, do not rise beyond the 
walls of tho apartment In which they are 
given, while the offerings of the spirit, be 
thoy of goodnerfs. of charity, of beneflcunco, 

’or of kindly ¿deeds, permeate the whole 
spiritual heaven, and rise like incense from 
the altar of tho human spirit

God is no king, although in some ages of 
thc/post. man has supposed him to be; he is 
no tyrant although according to the ancients 
there was an element of evil and tyrhqny; 
God is no master, although the fundament
al taws of the universe compelled obedi
ence; .hut he Is rather the Kindly Parent, 
tho Spiritual Bonefactdr, to whom the soul 
turns for enlightenment, and who turns not 
away at any time from those who seek his 
face, though Ills spirit is Clouded from your 
gaze by the mists that rise from tho mate
rial nature of men.

. The service due to one anotherls promot
ed by remembering what onebas truly said 
that man cannot servo God better tlmh by 
•loving all of his own kind. We would sim: 
ply say that whatever elevate« or has a ten
dency to uplift mankind; whatever is the 
expression of the highest truth and love 
known to your souls; Whatever is the'mani
festation of tho broadest charity, benefi- 
clence and virtue,serving'Godl

SlMTiox:—Whaf la n»gnell«tn And elrfclrlclty? 
cl^) tho most potent nnd what tho dlatln.

gutfthlngfeature« Af each? . ,

Answer:—For the sako of clearness we 
will state there ta one kind of magnetism 
cmiy. recognized by science—that is of pure 
physical science, which properly should be 
called galvanism. There ta another kind of 
magnetism which has li?4n recognized by 
such students of occult science as Mesmer. 
Baron De Kelchenbach, Dr. Buchnflan, 

J Prof." Hare, and a score of other eminent 
scientists, called animal magnetism. Elec
tricity ta a paftlouiar and potent vlbratloh 

• of the atmosphere resulting from magnetic 
currents passing' to and from the Ndrth 
Pole around the earth’s surface. Magnetism 
ta the cause of three electric vibrations, the 
magnetic state being a state evolved from 
the earth; the electric staje, an atmospheric 
condition reaulting fiom polar vibration: 
Both conditions are the result merely-of

IltOUS

anciehtiir ’present times, everything which 

transpires, that differs from the usual meth" 
ods.of observation, transpires in accordance 
with another set of laws, which num. has 
not facilities or Inclination for observation, 
but which exist, and'are found to be tar 
more potent than those laws which are 
more apjvirent.

Qur.»ri0N:—iCuWAld that God mad« nUn, and 
ho put Idin Into n.decp alevp. and made woman, 
dAlng one of hl< riba. After that they,di«ob«Tcd, 
and were < &«t out of Eden and made «ubject to 
death l*lca«c  tell what you think abont thl«.

Answer:—There are only two wiffi of 
reeling or Interpreting the ancient Her- 
ords Anbodled in the Hebraic and Christian 
Bibles. One,is to endeavor to place our
selves in the limes and position of the an
cients, and en rapport with tho author, nnd 
consider vyhnt ho meant; tho other Is lo use 
the ini|M*rfect  knowledge of the present ag>*.  
an<l endeavor to interpret according to the 

.present meaning£f words, if you do the 
latter you have no satisfaction; If you care
fully pursue the fprmer, though-ÍI Inny re
quire time.it will reward yourlabors. Any 
literal rendering of the Old Testament, ac
cording ta the standard of the Christian > 
theology, is slmer 
live tasiks of t

.teuch, written Ifr 
ab, was n cabalistic, 
certain things ............... ,
which had refoninee to-saxTed relics of the, 
Egyptians and Peraltáis. Some .interpola
tion Jias*  occur red in these books in' t\p 
course of translation, to a degreethat Bish
op ('olenso considers that which ta known 
nmy be divided Into two narrations: One 
written by Moses, and the othef an Interpo
lation probably of uroeh lat*T  dote."*  With 
this view of the subject (he entire account 
of creqilon becomes symbolical, and has 
speplal reference to the days andzTTixhta 
symbolized; certain names employed In 
order to represent the order opcreation, 
and every word as translated, loo, accord
ing lo the undiTHt.vidliig of man, may have 
many meanings, there being from a half 
dozen to three dozen different significations, 
and unless a person comprehends the an
cient syinbollsid; he could pot arrive al the 
original tóeaniqg inteu/lod. With knqwl- 
edge we are able to gaiiythat end;/and this 
symbolic account oTcreallon hazF reference 
ta certain day«¿(periods) id (timé past, 
wherein tho spiritual part of the universe 
was rovealfNl to the nneleift Egyptians and 
Persian«, and as that creation is a word, the 
prlncIpaHuestlon as ta the time of man, Is 
in exact-order, and tlog only symbol which 
could be used iiyxprcM time has been mis
interpreted intb days, meaning years, ¡»erl- 
ods, or any given cycle of time.

The creation of man and woman of the 
•jcnit.y homo in the statement, is a sublime 
ex|»reasibn of spirit and matter, the contact 
of the sotfl with the body, and understood 
with that reference, becomes the exact 
statement of a spiritual truth. God mode 
utan in his own Image; updo and female 
created he them. The subtile.division 
means that the soul principle, taking the 
contact witte matter, becomes divided, and 
sleep, which ta symbolic or typical ex pres
sion for coming lo earth, was only a condi
tion .of the outer' nature of man. white the 
Jnner principle was evolved from within. 
By careful study and knowledge of symbol
ism you will find that interpretation exact
ly corresponds to the spiritual fact in every 
age of the world. • '

QCMTIOX:—1« length of hair of bCnefll to all 
medium«, or only to «orno? How about 8amp«on’« 
Iom of power when hl« h*ir  waa «bort?

Answer:—I/ength of/lialr Is usually a 
oondilion of temperament; or|]of health. 
Many persons are supposed to suffer great 
physical prostration for a superabundance iff . 
hair. This Is a mistake, since the Bystqjn ¡K 
self would not create it. if not Intended for 
qm of the physical body. The strength sup-*  ( 
posed to lie in the hair of Sarben, mky like
wise be Interpreted Tn asymbollc sense. The 
hair ou the head of man and tho aura 
arouud It, In ancient times, represented the 
spiritual or mental strength; and this qual- ' 
IflcaUon was supposed by ths anclante to 
abide in the hair, and not In the spiritual 
desire, consequently the loos of Sampson's 
looks was supposed to account for Um loss 

1« earth from the ground, and there is no pereepU- of strength; It caused, undoubtedly a ma<- 
'*  itMV netlo change In the system; but under a 

_f interpretation Sampson reprwenCT 
an Individual, but a nation or tribe ;

of hla hair represented not the phys- i 
fal- | teal locks upon a single man, but the result

peramonta into the magnetic and electric. 
You must not confound these with the 
magnetic and electric terms of physical 
science, for they only refer to the nervous 
aura around the Individual. We employ 
the term magnetic as referring to one of 
two extreme conditions, and because near
ly pll human beings represent a modifica
tion of these two conditions. There are 
small globules or atoms of matter in mo
tion which when petfect.are spheroid. These 
constitute the particles of the magnetic and 
electric aura around different individuals. 
When disturl»ed/tliey are found to consist 
of two parts, o/u resembling the horse shoe 
magnet, ttaXther -small points, which fit- 

end of the magnet, complete 
Hie splwrojd globule. Tho portion of the 
spheroid particle resembling the horse shofr 
njagnet, is what we call the magnetic atom; 
that Is, those who possess this aura in the 
greatest degree, are of magnetic tempera
ment; those who possess the other, f.x; the 

-largest number of small particles, resemie 
ling triangular points, are of the electrical 
temperament. •

For the benefit of those who wish to em
ploy these terms, the latter would be the 
electrip<xle, the’ former the magnlpodc ¡ta 
distinct from the complete sphere, and 
whichever class of parceled foruf the pre- 
poqderence in the nervous system, that In- 
dlvldunlisof tlm magnetic or electric tem
perament If the small points predominate 
in the nervous and arterial system, the per
son IS more readily affected by electrical 
disturbances. If the spheroid portion pre- 
poudor&tas, the person is more affected by*  

change of currents nearer the earth’s 
suiface; when both equally preponderate 
in the*  human system, the parson is not dis
turbed easily by electrical Ar magnotlo cur- 
rents, and he has a tftafor well bajhneed 
temperament. Tho positive will of the mag- 
netlzer under what is known as tho science 
of mesmerism, comes in contact with these 
particles, anjj disturbs cither the magnetic 
or electtJelHirticlos, ami indirect proportion 
as one or tho other preponderates in the 
magnetizer, so will poeitfveness of the mag- 
nvtlzer triumph over the negative condition' 
of tho other, Magnetic subjects are gener
ally of the electric temperament They are 
generally without that equipoise of the ner
vous system which causes them to resist 
atmospheric changes and other electric dis
turbances; thqrwOro tho strong will of the 
magnetizer, ¡iAs directly upon the small 
particles which are preponderating in tlie 
¿mrvo^s aura, producing balance, equipoise, 
and Induces quietude, and In some instances 
a statu of sleep, because those fully balhnc- 
ed In the bralp, thereta sleep, and there can 
not be sleep very wnl without this proper 
balance induced by the natural tempera- 
mout, human magnetism, or by artificial 
means. '

When the body is in a state or repose, the 
electric temperaments are less agitated to
ward the bruin, and they attract therefore 
more of magnetic particles to aid in causing 
sleep.’ Those possessing the magnetic tem
perament nearly always sleep well and have 
a surplus of these magnetic (»articles, but 
throw them off In their turn, sometimes, 
though ev^n not consciously, affecting other 
individuals Iras favored with this particu
lar balance in the human system. You will 
.remember that w<only uso this term mag- 
netlpodo and/fl&trrpode In reference to the 
nervous aura In tha body. The'magnetic 
and electric particles in the earth resemble 
these buio^rossly. 
trio currejtfjLlipoi 
system J 
aura. (

answ: 
physical 
of sleep,

he magnetic and elec- 
Ahe earth, only effect the 

en thev come in contact with its

atomic vibrations, as light and heat, both which has
of which are certain stages of atomic vibra
tions) > .' •’.
' Galvanism Is Adduced from -galvanic 
battery under certain conditions, and may 
be employed snocessfylly In experiments on 

. anltnal life, to Che end of Imitating or simu
lating some of the functions of life, such as 
muscular contraction and the nervous vi
bration. if the nervous tissues be not de
cora posed; so far as the human being is con- 
cemod. alectrlcl.ty acta upon the system with 
reference to temperaurents. ‘The tempera- 
m*"t  Itself may.be subject to certain changes 

^he magnetic or electric. We divide 
ie sake of greater clearness, these tem-

<!<:—Wbat effect Km the polar current? 
CR:--The polar current effects the 
Organization of one when in a state 
revivifying the exhausted vitality 
i}4en expended during the day. 

and pass« off from the system at right an
gles Instead of through the brain or ex
tremities; it enables the systemto recover 
its proper balance; that is to become prop
erly polarized with reference to the cur
rent!. Human beings, like metallcsubstan
ces, are liable at times to be depolarized 
with roferepce to thia subtile electric aura; 
the rest or sleep, or coma resembling sleep, 
incites a condition whereby the system is 
again brought In harmony 'with the polar 
currents.*

qmwnoBi-IaHbssl to alssp with head Co the 
North?

Answer:—If a person be of magnetic 
temperament; if electric, it is best to sleep

with the head to the east or west, or to the 
south in some cases. By changing yodr 
bed from one position.to another, and every
thing else being equal, you wjllfinil which 
direction is best’suited; the system iiot 
being always In the same condition, there 
are also great modiilcations and cluinges In 
the state of this magnetic or electric tem
perament. The former, with Its inodifich*  

, lions, should sleep with the head to the 
north; reverse the case with the electric 
tdtope rament.

Qukation:—How tell the dlttcrcnceln temper*,  
mcnl? ___ t

Answer: — Certain general indications; 
very few-nre decidedly one or the other; 
nearly all are modified; and the strong vi
ta) temperament possesses equal balance of 
each kind. The magnetic temperament is 
generally oftfull habit, usually of very «lark 
complexion—not always; never are fully 
themselves except under the Influence of 
great Anontal excitement; they are not easi
ly disturbed. The electric temperament, on 
the other hand, is fair of complexion, very 
sensitive to cold and heat, pud both sensi
tive to the electric current in.the atmos
phere, and the magnetic Influeigtoof vari
ous kinds, ami are frequently disturbed and 
unable to sleep without anjr apparent cause. 
Between these tww extremes are different 
nuMllfications ota»m|»erament8. white exact 
balairveof tein|>eramenl called vital. Is most 
frequently to be found in person*  ,of san
guine habits and sanguine temjfa 
and without any great sensitivene0 
or cold, and'with no depressing Ipf 
that arojiable to disturb; this Is ut 
mid seldom.except in case of disease, 
eil by any of tKose influences tt|M j 
the electric jemperament.

Question:—Why I a It when a medium 
cured by some spirits, that they esuso 
frccxlng aeoaatlou?

ANSWER;—This question has relation to 
the effect upon the nervous system or aura 
which tho nervous system evolves. It is 
entirely a nervous effect iff course. The 
sensation of cold Is the result of sudden de
pression of the nervous circulation Influ
encing the brain and extending over tho 
whole nervous system and separating or 
disintegrating the vital particles. The tem
perature of the body is gradually lowered, 
and tins is caused by the |tecu)iar nature of 
the spirit that control^. Sometimes it is 
the result of the lack of harmony between 
the physical condition of the medium and 
the controlling*spirit;  not necessarily a lack 
of mental harmony; sometimes tho atmos
phere has a perceptible effect, because the 
spirit approaching has more of the electric 
than .the magnetic current, and influences 
more directly the electric than the magnetic 
atmosphere surrounding thb medium. All 
.these symptoms are t\e result of change« of 
the nervous condition produced b^intlilonce 
of certain spirits, whflacting upon tie nerve 
aura, more suddenly limit the additional 
supply of physical magnetism, which .reach
es the nervous system or nerve aura around 
the physical body.

Qvo<Tiox>-TbM« magnetic and electric car- 
rent« belter to the earth and thou belong Ini'to 
tho Individual, arc they the aamo?

Answer:—If tho gentleman hud listened*  
attentively, he would have discovered in 
our treatment of this subject<TTist we said' 
that the magnetic and clectylc currents sur- 
roundlng the earth, ^e-df coarse} quality 
tlmn'l'liose evolved In the hunfari*  state; 
there is evidence that the Litter particles 
differ from the former materially—Only re
sembling them; are not the same. When 
tho magnetic .vibrations are repeated con-. 
tlnually. they become of a more relined na
ture, just aa atoms of matter do. by lining 
more I * 
simitar to the earth, has its own nmgni 
and electric centers or poles, and wnlle 
body is affected largely by the general mag
netic pole, it has also a magnetic eerier and 
electric currents, results of nervous aqra. 
and these are the currents more 
employed in magnetic and electric experi
ment in the human system and- ta eonnac
tion with psychological iq^iFestatfeM-

Qvi»now:-P1eMe tell ba of tbs law at Urt mxm: 
whether they remsitxtogeUier at long m thty feci 
tho proper attrscllon, and If they separate when 
they feel they are not conducive to each,other'«

rament, 
to heat 
licences 
te vital 

affect- 
dlfturb

la ¡urta.
sucn a

iust as atoms of matter do. by lining 
frequently reorganised, and the body 

lOtiC 
the

»out aure, 
frequently

•IS

k a 
way train, 

merit in <!<>- 
(with which 
- approach a

■«hupr i\bs»irdltyi but Ilio tirsi 
the Old Testament, the Penta- 

Moses in the laud of Mo- 
sÙc/ór symbolic lilslory of 
IliKlesired to preserve, and

good? •••
Answer:—Does the person 

or spirit-lifeF (Ansj-Bpirit-ilfe). inlearth-' 
ly existence tho law governing the sixes Is 
that of generation,*  unless ludev-l like per
verted, exalted or changed by tateltoct or 
moral nature of man. In Spirit-life the law 
governing the association of man and worn-

an, are laws that pqrtain to the spirit, ami 
while they in some.®irro resemble the ex^~ 
ternal relations, they are not ;d all the same, 
the ties uniting Ihem-belng that of mental 
and spiritual attraction; If the attraction 
be of thespirit purely, they remain together 
forever; if it only la*  thp attraction of ex
ternal association or mental association, the 
gradual growth of one supersedes that of 
tlm other, and they grow apart; in all in
stances. whether fraternal or otherwise, the 
association Is the result of sympathy and 
similarity of spiritual condition. There is 
no generic life In spirit*existence,  and the 
relation must necessarily be entirely de
pendent u|»on the moral and spiritual na
ture

Question:—lb»w wm Chrht here *blc  to per. 
form mlriclea? •

Answer:—The law or iniracbm. wlqch 
means simply wonder workings, 1.4 a dis
tinct law. is a spiritual gift differing 
from the laws that govern the conjurer or 
sorrerei> who .take artificial means in imi
tating genuine>»lritiial manifestations, aa 

I do the conjurers of today, spiritual gifts 
I are the resulyof harmony o^the spirit and , 

nervous system wit^i splrjtual laws, and 
Bets fieelj-jwhun that'harmony is perpetu
al; are impeded w^ren interrupted with a 
lack of barmuny. Yon will remember that 
in certain/instances Christ coflld not per- 
•form U)iracle3tbe« ause of the opposition, or 
unbelief .of those in whose presence he 
dwell. This npiiSltfci^produced posltivv- 
ness ul^mind ami 'the nervous system, 
which prevented tlie exercise of spiritual 
gil ts; this 4b ^liy singing Is urged at circles, 
when opposed or being unable to interpret 
the manifestations. It*la  easy 
telegraph line or interrupt a n 
but there would be but little I 
Ing either. Tlie positiveness 
many persons enter a circle, oi
medium of any kind^ Interferes directly 
with the .manifestations by producing ag
gression. Now, when Christ performed 
miracles, the most notable were those in 
connection with (»eraons having the great
est belief, ^ul Jesus*  condition of receptiv
ity, and who invested the magnetism or in
fluence which he was able to bestow. These 
gifts existed in Christ in a marked degree, 
as a typical example of thotie in a lesser de- 
gree who possemtod it. Christ was able to 
bestow these glfte upon his disciples, not by 
a physical proces», but by unfolding it from 
within them; just as mediums today are 
developed, os you term it, in a certain con
dition. Jesus as a ¡»erson. exercising gifts, 
develo|»ed others, by the presence ami Influ
ence of his spiritual desire, his atmosphere 
having a tendtfficy to call forth from his dis
ciples the spiritual gifts with which they 
might be especially endowed, and when 
they failed, yoji remember he would re
proach them with unbelief; for one outlie 
must sacred conditions for the exercise of 
spiritual gifts, is that a’ person shall have 
unlimited faith, therefore the gifts they 
used were morely the unfoldment of thQse 
gifts that were within them, . lie promised 
that if they followed lii^directtons and 
teachings, they would do greater things 
than Ifc, showing that tho powers might in
crease with practice and with study of spir

itual things. ,->•
. Question:—What 1« miraculous? .

Answer:—Everything. Is miraculous^ 
you don’t unUerstandt|>erhaps, the meaning 
of the word; in Ito generic sense it means 
wonder -working, or facility In certain man- 
ifeatalions. That Is miraculous which tran
scends your usual sphere of observation. 
For that matter, light itself Is a miracle, so 
is every tree and blade of grass; you have 
no fccluAl knowledge of the methods of your 
own lives.' x '

Qusbtion:—Do such thing« ekUt m mlrucle« In 
th« common acceptation of that word?

AnsweR:—There again we would have to 
define specially a hundred different ways, 
since every theologian has Ida own inter
pretation. There is no such tbtag_as a vio
lation of law In the performance of any
thing. since everything that Is performed 
is either In accordance with some law 
of whioh you know, or some law of which 
you know-dothing; there is always a taw 
for Its performance. If anything is^alaad

bte physical force to-raise <£ yoiMb 
itably conclude that there ire ImtercAptl- I larger 
hie physical forces somewhere, nnU that nft an 
there ta not a violation of the law of gravi-1 lofeks < 
fattest tat that merely another taw I 
tervened.so that every totalled mln

time.it
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THE ETHICS OF SPIRITUALISM:
A

System of Moral Philosophy.*  
•*  ■ 1 By Bu«l~n Tattle.

, Ou macas.)

Invali Uiese forms Benevolence 
the scale of the Virtues, nor doel I 
the mind. The father who loves h 
apd will make for them any sacriti ...-j v.-
aoling, unjust man beyond his own'.fireslde. Whon It 
arises from the family, and grasps mabktnd,' irrespective 

, of nationalItff^or race, when it feels for suffering where- 
” ever foùnd, and will» self-forgetful new 'devotes Itself to the 

good of others, Benevolence becomes Phftlnlhropy ; Ita 
most angeild expression. It sends Its Florence Night
ingales, to tíijd up the lacerations of war; Its Howards In- 

' to the dark recesses of prisons; Il holds devoted men to 
'their posts of <faty jo times when pestilence is abroad, and 
great sufferlpglrtisbes the people.

/ . " JUSTICE \
in ihc''tnatcrijd universe moves in the channels of law. 
From the star to the.dancl 
chance. Of tliesc'laws w,
of their phenomena. W\ kneii certain causes Inevitably 
rfove to certain ejects.
of mind. The rei . .
in the family, the state, nnd to Hie world, timi each may 
revolve In his own personal sphere, having all bls rights, 
yet never Infringing on the rights of others, this Is Justice. 
The knowledge of what Is just and unjust, was not sud- 
denly acquired. Mankind had nt first a din» and vague 
conception of the absolute Right In their Attempts trt en
force Justice they often were excessively unjust But 
they felt that this absolute existed nnd that they must con- 
form thereto. They constantly recognized the blindness 
of their predecessors, and reformed their lawsf^The law» 
are the practical expression of the moral feci»ng of a peo
ple, and determine what is their sense of Justice. If the 
laws arc severe and^ruol, the people are equally severe 
and cruel as a whole»^

This, however, may be'observed, they conservati vp, 
and usually represent the ideas of a Sreviotis generation. 
When their Injustice Is felt, it-ls thelask of the present to 
reform the Inheritance of llie past. Thus.slowly nn ap- 
proijlmatlon is made to/absolute Justice, as will here
after be shown, in the discussion of the criminal code, jus
tice is loo oftetf urea indhe sense of vengeance. WT- pen
alty for crim ? is meted out ns retribution antF’D»)! for the 
sake of Justice, and Mercy tampers Justice not bccauso 
mercy Is of iisclf just, but because of the pleadings oTthe 
Affections. In our intercourse with our fellow-men, we 
desire them to act towards us Justly, Jhat Is to respect our 
individual rights, an3 not enervaci» on our sphere of self- 
ifood. I( actuated by high motives there Is no difficulty 
in being Just to all. We would shrink front doing to an
other what wo would not do unto ourselves.

There are two states in which all the virtues may exist, 
a passive and an active. A man may not do nn unjiiit act; 
ho may never utter a falsehood, lie may never be cruel, yet 
he has small credit if he has never acted Justly, truthfully, 
mercifully. He may exist in a passive state, and while 
doing nothing bail, do nothing good The Virtues exist, 
but in a latent form; they are asleep, and the Individual is 
not bad, simply because his Appetites and Desires are also 
asleep. The harmonious, or Ideal man, is the reverse. A 
Ihou^arjiktlesires. purposes and motives draw him diverse 
ways, but the conscious lateilect and love, Impel him in 
tho direction of Truth and Right. Docs lie stumble? 
Docs he al limes go astray? Yes, ljul he rises and seeks 
llie right path. He grows strong by experience, and bls 
feet'become sure. He cannot be always right, for he Is 

). fallible, but ho Is conscious that he must put forth his 
' ’ best endeavors. Tho young eagle that would cleave the 

empyrean and soar above the clouds, at first may lose Ils- 
balance on its untried viings. It is not by failures it 
gains control, but by Its success. )The child learns to 
walk, not by its falls and misses, but by tho command ac
quired over its limbs by repeated efforts We may not al- 

-ways be just, yet the Absolute Justice is over before ns. 
Mon while on earth may never gain that high Ideal.

* Rcligioh has lamentably failed In teaching 'Justice. 
It has allied itself with the government and taught 

-obedience to Cesar Instead of to the commands of 
the absolute. Il has been the servant of rulers, and taught 
Ihc.divinlty óf kings and autocrats. Il has disdained Ilio 
tcmppral affairs of this life for the next, and offered the 

.gloomy consolation for Its Injustice, compensation iq 
the next In fact its idea of Justice has been compensa-' 
lion. They who mourn in this life shall rejoice In the 
next, and they who receive their good things here, shall 
there receive their evil. The main evidence of Immortal 
life as stated by thc.populnr religion is Ila necessity In 
'order to corapenpate the injustice. received on earth.
This is- the~reíigi >us idea of Justice, -though jmme/j 
limes It changes to that of Vengeance. The InflnltaFa- 

« ther is pictured ns terribly Just, and his divine vengeanec 
on sinners qo more than’ Absolute Justice 1 The awful 

. picture is intensified by being thrown on »background of 
omnipotent w\ath. Palili, Interpreted to mean belief in 
dogmas, has bcchjaùght to be of more value than aclious, 
and-often the ip-called religion has been divorced from 
morality.

Religioni If It mean anything, mean# reliance on the ab
solute supremacy of law and man's obedience thcritw. 
He who obeys Is the religious man. Ho obeys from 
the knowledge of those law#; because it is right,-and 

. his own good-end tiappin.-ss. and that ,o(-others de
pends on his so doing. - He is also impelled by his 
higher fpirtlual reason, which preclenlly directs him' 

. aright before he has come to a full knowledge of the law.
Ho should obey nql from selfish motives, but from bls 
love Of Justice and Right But docs man love Justice? 
Assuredly, else j»e would h«ve no idea of that virtue. Men 
may be excessively unjust, but, except in savsgea, they feel 
the reprovings of Conscience. They know that there is 
Elco,and if they do not love, they fear If In tho higher' 

iopmcnl of the individual the love of Justice becomes 
a*  ruling-motive. It la not asked i f a certain action will 
be beneficlcnt to self, but Is it Just? Notin the narrow 
hard sense of the word, meaning tliat no one is wronged, 
but in the large, brood sense, of benefit conferred.

■ LOVE OF TROTH. —
It the ascending scale from the savage to the civilized 

man, there comes a time when the mind vises into the at
mosphere of Truth,—as a granite mountain peak Is push; 
ed upward abovo the clouds and mists, and catches the 
golden glory of the sun while all is darkness below.

’ Man levns by cxperlcnccAhc value of Truth. Th\t false- 
hood and deceit are productive of misery. He finds that 

. ft is easenUalto place confidence and faith in others, and 
‘unless they ve truthful, this is Imponible. Il is Interest- 
Ing to trace the prdgressive growth of this virtue from the 
savage who regard» falsehood honorable, imd has no faith 
ln hls own brother, his wife or child, Co Its foil expression 
in the ideal angel. Has heredity stored up the results of 
experience, an<j thus made the man of tho present heir to 
all that Truth has gained over falsehood In the psalT This 
is .undoubtedly true, and. also true that the mind h«f 
within iuclf tho faculty of Truth. Il Iorio Truth forili 
own sake belter thin all else*  In the world. Every effort 

•CW rUtit bt Hwta» T»Wt. M

n' thn «*hanni*!a  nf law. 
‘ ciugMOote, there is no accident or 

__  v/kuow nothing except by means
A kn<& certain causes Inevitably 

fleets, ilic same is true In the domain 
ladon^lodlviduals sustain to each other,

made in. Invonti/n and discovery arises from this intense 
love. The astronomer keepe nightly vigils, intently gaz
ing into the depths of the heavens, that ho may 'gain a 
knowledge of tho revolving orbs’; the geologist delves Into 

. the bo yr els of tho mountains, and perils his life In upturn
ing strata, questioning tho rocks; tho fln'and tooth, tho 
bono and scale of extinct beings; tho chemist labors IrUhfi 
laboratory, falling a thousand tl 

. tho antiquarian and historian plod 
of the past, that by chance some hid 
rude carving on temple wall may si^ed the light of at>- 
soluto Truth on their conjectures, ah ako'hlaln the early 
pages’of history.

Truth Is (hep ¡¿us gem for which tho student burns 
his midnlg er,\and die man of science never wearies 
In the search; for it, e coilosnl telescope fathoms the - 
infinite deep of star*,  d tho microscope penetrates into 
the.inflnlta abyss of living forms;/or It the Hermit re
nounces die pleasures of life nnd wanders into tho wilder
ness; tho ^martyr cheerfully lays down his life, and the 
warrior rushes orff^rtain dcadi. Let even the belief 
that man hastheTrum? firmly fix Itscff in the mlnd.and.no 
sacrifice is top great, no pain or suffering appalls, no tics 
are binding, before Uio lofty sense of duty and obligation 

- it imparts. '
The perception of Absolute Truth is of slow growth, «nd 

man has often mistaken his own Impcrfcctjscnse. for the 
absolute. Il Is necessary that ho should, else hi would 
not hold his position. Hv must malnlald the highest 
light that is bis, for thereby ho gainkjsllll higher grounds. 
The same argument applies as to Reason. Al first man 

'arrives at*  erroneous results, which proves not.that he 
should cease, reasoning, but reason more! In bis Igno
rance he has embraced tho wild^t errors, and ps nn Idol'- 
ator pays his carven Imago tho same devotion as tho most 
spiritual worshiper gives to his Ideal; ho has tediously 
loved and sacrificed himself to them, because ho 
believed ho held tho absolute. But doos this prove there 
is no absolute? Bocauso history Is n record of the mis
takes, and man has never been able to distinguish the 
truth, and has been tho slave of Error ¡.because ho has 

'repeatedly made ids eternal happiness depend on the re
ception of doctrines he soon discarded for others held ns 
tenaciously, does this prove there is no Absolute Truth ? 
Il provcs'thc Imperfection of man, an^ that tbcre is an ab 
solute towards which he approximates.

The mistake la in the idras'taught in the past by de
signing /that man was InclIncd-tv error, and had no 
me^as of mself of arriving at tho Truth. He was thus 
neceasltnldl to receive a revelation from a source purporting 

reej aa interpreted to him by n class of self-conali.
led teachers. This result which has been a break on the 

wheels of progress, seems to lie an inherent growth of 
human nature, for nmong all races it has bedn tho same
moral truth has become concrete in holy books and a 
.priesthood hag organized Itself aa vicegerents of God on 
earth,’to Interpret hia word and giiard the morals of llie- 
psople. Only, after ages of struggle have the people 
emancipated thcmseltes front this bondage» They have 
gained a knowledge of the Truth .In spite of thlsobstruc. 
lion.

The facts of the material world ore truths comprehended 
by the intellect. Nature never is false, never changes, is 
constant, nor abuses the faith reposed In her. If there is 
seeming, contradiction we al once refer it to our under, 
8tauding. The mind fa^the spiritual spheres represents 
this harmony. There are a countless host of individuals, 
all rdVolvIhg In thejr own spheres, like tlie suns and 
worlds In space, and all governed by fixed principles, 
which we call Moral Truths, as the methods of Power 
uniting worlds, wo. call Law. As nature is exacl^iffhtr 
expression, mon desires to become exact In the conduct of 
his life. WIe must. In order to gain this desirable end, act 
in accordance with his highest perceptions ofTrdik.

From Truth arises trust, faith, confidence,.*  fthoul which 
individuals would tx.-comc selfish, isolated, and unable to 
unite In society.’ If we reject overything except what is 
demonstrated to us, there will be little left of the Past. 
We must take for granted, or trust to the demonstration of 
otjicrs. Wo' trust because we know that the thinkers of 
the world are honest, and if they err, it is. from ^gnoronce 
and not design.

This*trusting  faith when it is supported by knowledge, 
and is not the slave ot Ignorance, is one of tho most’ex- 
qulsllely sweet and beautiful qualities of human nature. 
Deceived it often may be, but we feci that It willtbloom 
in immortal fruitage after all the Desires and Appetites 

.which lead II astray are lost in spirituality. Il will be 
seen in this sufvey that tho mind is so closely bound to
gether that one division cannot bo discussed without un
consciously Invading another. Thus tljc group of facul- 

' ties we have placed under the name oT Love, for their man- 
ifestati’ons, are Inextricably bound to the Perceptions and 
Rcasop. A man could not be moral without the Perceptions, 
any more than without ths group we have termed Wls- 

rdom. Reason is essential to morality. If a man acts 
morally sltnplv by force of a blind instinctive impulse, 
ho Is not thereby a moral agent, and derives no merit.

Wisdom is an essential quality of moral conduct, and 
the Wil), the executive force lowing from the mind as a 
whole, responsible for all

Still more clearly defined is tho unity of tho Virtues. 
Their bksls is Love,-of which they arc varying manifest
ation. Love Is the dtvino^ower which reveals Itaelf in 
obedience-to the order'of tho physical and spiritual 
worlds. It seeks the good and happiness of alkftlier beings. 
Its Justice Is merciful, unlike the vengeance which flows 
from the. Appetites. Il has Infinite Charity-and Bcncvo- 
l(k»ce. Il nllics itself to Truth, bccauso lha absolute In 
the material universe is stamped on man the microcosm.

To trt Continued.
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' 4 - • pil) SOCRATES GO TO HELL ?

Alluslfin was made in a late Issue to Dr. Thomas, of 
Chicago, who could not accept the Calvinistic liell because, 
among other reasons, it provides no exception for such 
men as-Socrates and Aurelius, but swallowed them up to- 
gether with all other heathen. It would seen) from this 
that Dr. Thomas had fallen Into that dangerously hetero
dox’idea of justification by works Instead.of fglth; for we 
all know th^l Bocrales, though a tolerably good man, ac
cepted neither the God oftour fathers, noi^4he gods of 
Olympus—In fact, held intercourse, like the ancient necro
mancers, with a familiar sblrlL But of what uso are 
a priori arguments, on th Is.sub) eel, when , we have before 
ns llie accurate and detailed narrative of one who-wit- 
ncssed Just how Socrates was treated in the Calvlnlstlo 
hell. Heine, In bls Book Lt Brand, after describing that 
hell Is filled with long rows of huge black kettles, In which 
sinners are boiled, proceeds as follows:

“In one row were placed Christian sinners, and, Incredi
ble as It may seem, their number was anything but «mall, 
and the devils poked the fires up under them with especial 
good will. In the next row were Jews, who continually 
screamed and cried, and.were occasionally mocked by the 
fleoqs, which sometimes seemed old enough—as, for In
stance, when a fat, wheezy old pawnbroker complained of 
the heat, and a little devil poured several backets of cold 
wator on his head, that be might realise what a refreshing - 
benefit baptism was. In the third row sat the heathen, 
wire. Ilk« the Jews, could take do part In salvation, and 
must barn forever. I heard one of the latter, as a square- 
built, surly devil pul fresh coals under his kettle, cry out 
from his not—' Spare meP I was once 8ocra.taa,<he wt*-_  
est of mo?ta)e—L taught Truth and Jus tics, and sacrificed 
Klfe for. vlriue.1 Bat the clumsy, stupid devil went on 

his work, and grumbled, ’Oh, shut up there I AU 
heathen! must burn; and we can’t make an exception for 
•thesake ofasioglc man."* —(7<a. 7¥mm J
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BIOGRAPHY.

^elden J. Finney was tho son of Seldon Finney and 
Annis Johnson, bls wife. His father was a native of Delhi, 
Delaware county, Now York; his-mother of Franklin, In 
tho same county. Tho father was suddenly killed at the 
raising of a building, where whisky was freely used (not 
by him). Ho left when the Inhnejvas partly up, saying 
it was unsafe, but was induced to get out of his wagon and 
go back,'by tho plea that they could not go on without 
him. Ho soon again protested, saying that some < ne would 
be killed by such recklessness, and fooling nn overpower
ing sense of danger, ho was. just about leaving, wj»en a 
falling timber put an end to his earthly llfo In an instant.- 
In this subtle sense of coming 1)1 can be seen a trade of 
the psychological faculties which bloomed out in such 
beauty in his gifted'.ton's Allure life. That sop was bora 
soon after tho father's departure, In.1828, In the parental 
farm-house, ninong the hills of thnVmral region, and was 
Moqd compelled to trust'lo his own rcsourccs'ln ilio strug
gle for life, winning plain fare and a little of such poor 
schooling as the district afforded.

He told me of being a young man In a carpenter’s shop 
in Amherst, or Plato, Loraine county, Ohio, and of his 
first’ effort to preach as a Methodist cxhorler. He had a 
discourse in hh mind, but on rising fixed his eyes on one 
man Bitting before him, and felt that he had nothing to say 
to others, but all to him. As ills discourse was n>t fitted 
for that end, and he dared not trust himself to vary.from 
It, he gave u p, and simply read a hymn and closed; com- 
forled a little l;y the kind word of a preacher, who told 
him not to be discouraged, for others who turned out well 
had as signally failed on the start.

Spiritualism was the new wonder'of that day, and a few 
•ol his acquaintances Induced him to Join their regular 
sittings on fixed evenings of each rtcek. For six months 
they persevered, sitting around the table in a circle and 
singing at Intervals, but no'fhanifcstati»ns came. They 
were united In spirit, and still persisted, and so won the 
reward they would have missed by faint-hearted giving up 
of their worthy effort. At last, one evening, lie seemed to 
awake as from nn unconscious sleep, and found himself 

 

sitting In his chair with the rest of the comp/ny watching 
him with great interest. "What-have I n doing?" he 
asked. “Talking eloquently to us for nn Hpur," was tho 
answer. This was wholly unexpected, and to some 
6olid thinking on bis part. He did not quite IIXo to be an 
unconscious machine or. mouthpiece f wcr or. In-
telllgcncc outside of himself, and had but crude Ideas of 
what all this meant, but decided to let kt go on so long as 
no harm came to mind or body. Night after night he 
would become unconscious soon after the circle of a dozen 
men and women had joined hands, and would wake up to 
see them looking at him, full of wonder, and to be told 
how well he had spoken, on subjects unfamiliar or un
known, and sometimes as an Indian or na some foreigner. 
He could not well repudiate these statements of friends 
and neighbors with no motive to misrepresent, and so the 
matter went on. His health grew stronger; his mental 
powers Increasifl; he found hlnisel! reaching'out Into 
some philosophy of splrlt-lntercourse that might solve 
these strange experiences, and soonJpubllc calls came for 
him, and he stepped out of tho carpenter’s shop on to tho 
platform, untrained savo by hia Invisible and immortal 
friends. They had been fitting him for bla great work, 
as he felt, and as they told him. • . ............_ .

This is the story of bls early..cxpcr|cnce, when ho was 
about twenty-one years of age. as told .................
soon became known, was called to gpcak from the Missis 
slppi to the Atlantic, and his public career as speaker add 
writer was full of power and*lnflucncu  up todjjs going to 
California for rest, in 1808. After that bis legislative ca
reer was marked by a rare Integrity and capacity. lie had 
but a brief nnd poor school education, but his note-book-3 
show wide research among the beat write/» on his favorite 
topics, and his own reflections reaching often far beyond 
their range.

^zFrom 1857 to 1801 I met him often; we spoke in the 
same meetings nnd helped .In the same work, with no Jar 
in a cordial friendship. lie was lheu In fine health of. 
spirit and body, growing In power and harmony of 
thought, gifted w^th wonderful eloquence In public, and of 
rare attractiveness.Io private to,appreciative friends. He 
spoke In a conscious and normal state, yet his loftiest elo
quence, his’grandest thought, his finest Insight, were helped 
by 'splrlt-will beyond himself, and by influx from the 
supernal realms working with ahd through his own noble 
powers. Ills wish and alm hi ' 
spirit-friends would hdp him to M\ 
from the spirit-world might makte his.own thought more 
clear and broad nnd his inner ahd outer life interblcnd. 
Of his mediumship he said but little, and only, to Inti
mates. He gladly and' rovcrently accepted nil wise aid 
.the supernal Intelligences could give: Intuition, clalrvoy. 
ancc and spiritual inspiration were .glorious truths of tho 
soul to him, and facts, too, of his own experience. He sel
dom said, and often cared little to know, what special per
son, If any, came to him from the higher life—enough 
that he could do better work and not be curious iboul the 
rest. When good reason existed, he soughf. toknow who 
bls sp:rit.guidcs were—In lbii,’is.in all olre, «king to be 
rational, to gain the best ¿elf-culture, but to be open and 
receptive to all inspirations. In explaining and llliilra- 
tlng tho Ilannonlal Philosophy, he showed rare Insight, . 
close logic, Bubtle grasp, broad/range and vivid power of 
thought, and filled the most abstruie statements with living 
Interest by his enthusiasm and the beauty of his words. 
He could not stoop to' win vulgar applause his hearers 
must come to him.

Toward meanness or hypocrisy he was full of a supmne 
contempt, through which flashed gleams of pitying ten- 
derneas. Woo betide the narrow dogmatist in theology, 
or the pretentious hypocrite In Church or 8tatc, who came. 
within his reach In public debalq. With ringing voice. In
tensely rapid speech, and an air of power that brooked no 
such pbor opposition, he swept away their sophistry and 
exposed tho blackness of their treason to humanity; and 
then carried Ms hearers up Into tho realm of Di vino Ideas, 
and showed tho beauty and benefit of Fidelity and Free
dom and Justice, leaving his opponents in the darkening 
gloom they had made for themselves. He was impetuous, 
impulsive, keenly intense, in feeling, but held strong con
trol over himself, ruling with a royal will, sopollmos with 
a brave struggle, these wayward elements of character, 
and so kept self-polsed, y«awept all hearer« along in the 
clear swift, current o^LpWarncst and Impassioned niter- 
once. ’
>- Of medium height, erect, symmetrical, pith lieacUvIty 
and strength of the nervous-sanguine temperament, light- 
brown hair, unshorn beard, clear-cut and expressive fea- 
ures, a hl^h and ample brain of finest Uxt&e, bls personal 
presence genial, yet commanding, glvlng^e impres- 
iloo of acUvo lupremacy of Intellect andIhe iplrltpal 

er.the body. >■ ’
‘ - (TokeccfHnoBd.)

^CONVENTION. 

s The Vermont Spiritualist Association. 

Editor Journal:—The Vermont State Spiritualist 
AssoclauûD convened at Waterbury, January 8tli,. at 
1U o'clock K M., and was called to order by Mrs. Lizzie 
Manchester, of Randolph, PreeidenL- The first busi
ness was Uie appointing of the necessary committees: 
Committee onBusiness, W. B. I’arrish, A. 1J. Manches
ter. and Mrt. Eliza Turner: Committee on Finance, J. 
D. Powers, and Dr. 8. N. Gould.. .Convention opened 
in conference. Remarks Dr. Gould aqd Charles 
Cralne. Voted that the committee appointed to ascer
tain tho legal standing of our organization be empow
ered to act in that direction, and report at the ’Annual 
Convention to be held at Plymouth, |n Juno next. 
Bro. Geo. F. Baker, of East Calais, followed with re
marks in regard to tho education of our ohildren, that 
they may become better mon and women. Bro. Sabin 
Scott, of Eden Mills, urged the Importance of each one 
Sving their individual experience in the conferences.

ro. Cralne,of Hvde Park, »poke of mediums—of their 
Snies In consequence or what they might say or do 

lie under spirit influence. Dr, Gould thought *ye  
should develop angels on earth. At the doee of con

ference. Mrs. Manchester took the stand, Bro. Crain in 
tho chair, and gave a synopsis of her experience in 
Spiritualism, which was very interesting. Adjourned 
to OS I’- pt

convention called to order and opened bv a song by 
Mrs. Manchester, improvised on a subject given by 
tl# audience. " We have met again." Opened in con
ference. Tho-Bible was discussed as understood by 
Spiritualists. At the close of the conference, Dr. T. B. 
Taylor,Df Waterville, N. Y, sat at the organ and gave 
the "Old Musician to his Harp.” Mrs. Wood, of Bur
lington, gave the regular address of tho evening, fols 
lowed by a song by Manchester, when Dr. Taylor made 
some very timely remarks, and • laid off the ground 
which he purposed to go over in the coming seestonti 
of the convention. Convention adjourned until 0% a. 
m., Saturday. . .

Saturday morning,’ 9# o'clock.—Convention called to 
order agreeable to adjournment, and opened with an 
improvised poem, by Miss Jenny B. Hagan, of South 
Royalton, the wonderful “child mediutfi, who^ wlicnt 
exiled upon without any forethought or preparation, 
fives poems on any subject that may be given her by • 
he audience or any one else, and at times gives the 

most beautlfur-sentimente. Her poems at times are 
extended to a half-hour in duration, and clothed in 
language and expression far beyond her natural abili
ties—she never having received anything beyond a com
mon school educatlort. Dr. Taylor followed with re
marks in relation to his expulsion from the Methodist 
Episcopal Church, adduced by some remarks made 
by a Methodist the evening before. Bros. Powers, 
Scott and Howes alluded to the power of clairvoyance 
in delecting and proscribing for disease. Mrs. Eliza 
Blossom, of E»pt Granville, N. Yn a lady seventy-two 
vt-ars of age, gave some good and prahticaj remarks. 
Bros. Godld and Howes calltxL-tq^-Uie subject of the 
odious "Medical Law” passed^by the Legislature of 
Vermont at its la“t session, which was pretty tiior-, 
oughly ventilated. An improvised song was given onj' 
the present " Medical Law, ’ in Vermont, followed by a 
poem by Miss Hagan, entitled, “The Doctors." Austin 
E. Simmons, of South Woodstock, came forward as the 
regular sj>eaker of the morning, taking for his subject, 
"Man and his Relations,” which he handled with 
masterly ability as Is his wont to do, holding bis audi
ence transfixed to their Beats for upwards of an hour 
and a half. Adjournod to IX o’clock p, M. .

Afternoon session opened üi conference of one'hour, 
tM Medical La w being the subject for discussion, and 
was finally disposed or by voting to bavé petitions pro
vided and circulated through overy town-In tho state 
for Its repeal, oeforo the session of the next legislature. 
Bong by Mrs. Manchester, and. poem by MIm Hagan, 
when Dr. Taylor addressed tho people until adjourn
ment at 0% o'clock r. m.

Evening Session.—Met agreeable to adjournment, 
and opened in conference. Bros. Taylor, Craine and 
Scott spoke on Materialism; Bro. Powers followed on 
charity. Poem from Lizzie Doten, by Mrs. Manchester, 
entitled. "The Good Time Now.” Song by Miss Eliza 
Turner, enUled. " This is Our Happiest Hour.” Mrs. 
Fanny Davis Smith took the stand, prefacing her re
marks by-fr-most devout and earnest prayer, taking 
for her subject “The Progress of the Age?’ which by 
some was thought to be one of the very beet things of 
the convention. A. E. Simmons followed, taking, for 
his subject "Salvationarguing that we must be our 
own saviors. Adjourned until 0 o'clock a. M.

Sunday Morning.—Convention called to orde:- bv 
the President; opened in a short conference. Brother 
Howes called attention to the Vermont Liberal Insti
tute. Remarks In relation thereto by Bros. Howes, 
Wilder and Powers. Before the regular speaking, a 
Bm was read from Lizzie Doten, entitled,“Peter 

Juire,” when Mit. Abbje. W. Tanner, of Montpelier, 
gave the regular discourse of the morning. At the 
close,’ the audltnpe joined tn singing, "SjyttotBy and 
.By." Adjourned to H4 r, mt-—-----

Convention called to order’according to theatljourn- 
mept; opened on business connected with our finances, 
aftér which Mrs. Paulrof Stowe, addressed the conven
tion. choosing for her subject- that mooted question, 
“Spiritualism;” showing that Spiritualism, although 
bom ampng the peasantry, seeking first a hearln 

_ ____ _______ _ the humble clasaee, has penetrated tp the court ( 
S alwavs been that hli of royalty, and found fatfor there, and has esf

V,h.. tU -**  over the civilized world. At tb
Aww. so hat the light .. „ .. , excellent discourse, to be anMrs. Paul’s most excellent discourse, to be appreciated 

must be'heard. a quartette club gave most beautifully, 
" Over There.*'  Miss Hagan gave a poem subject, 
“ Creation,” given her by a gentleman in the audience, 
an entire strauger. At its close. Dr. Taylor took the 
sUuid, announcing his theme, “ Physical Phenomen a." 
But before entering upon his text, be wishod to 
ask the gentleman, who gave Miss Hagan the subject 
for the reatlon) if he mH, in any way. had any
interview her previous toner coming on the plat-
-form, and positively afllrmod ho had not The 
Doctor ed to g[ve some of his experiences in
Physics ena, piesentlrig among a variety of
other tl . cimen of slate-writing by Dr. Slade,
pledging his honor as a man that It was just as It oc
curred in ttie presence of the Doctor and himself, he 
having pit-served the communication by inserting a 
light of glasa In tho frame of the slate. He also pre
sented a spirit picture, taken stereoscoplcally, together 
with other Wonderful specimens of spirit power. Ad
journed to 6 p. M.

• Called to order by Vice-President Cralne; poem by 
Miss Hagani subject given by a Mr. Wheeler (a believ
er in Second Advent aocirine), “What is God ?" follow
ed by a song by Miss Allen, or Randolph,entitled, "The 
Sailor's Grave?*  followed bv a beautiful invocation, by 
Mrs. Paul. Dr Taylor being assigned the position of 
giving the closing address of the convention, ho, be- 

t entering upon the subject on whlph he purposed 
desired to advert to some questions that 
anded to him during the convention, which 

he felt not oulr a dutv, but a satisfaction to answer, re- 
that n!s limited time would not permit of his 

elaborately as he wished.. He proceeded 
question separately and applying such 

rt no reasonable or logical grounds for an 
Taylor then proceeded with his regular 

for his subject. “What Caused the 
I out of my Theology F which his pro- 

t deliberate comprehensive thought 
I to present to his hearers with such force 
and incontrovertible argpmeaty that held 

audience, as it were, riveted-t<y their seats 
irned faces, eager to catch every (sen 
m his lips for nearly two hours. t th 

ks, a vote of thanks was ex 
pan les for PW.r courtesy in 

to. those p;«j*lng  over roads 
; also to the host ax 

,__ _ and their assistants,
bown their guests during this 
to mjet at the Wilder House a

Z Glazier. Sec*?.

Bottom to
lific brain. uuuoeraujcomprmiensive inougni
enabled hl rd to present to hie hearers wlth^ such force 
hie er 
with« 
it fell 
of hie

WrbZ«; 
attention shown their j

return _____ _

mlnd.and.no
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Byes, ^Kt she remained quite still and made 
no answer. Mrs. West went to her own 
Qed, and long after she heard her say, “It’s 
no use, James. I like the little pale thing. 
But she quite frightened me with her great, 
staring eyòs; and then hear how goes on 
In’her sleep; its the evil one hlinself, I fear, 
that lias her.

But you say she talks of angels and sings 
sweet songs,” she hqard the rough, kind 
voice of Mr. West reply. ,

"Cannot the devil tako on tlnrform of an 
angel to deceive the poor child ’A I tell you 
there Is something wrong.”

Mr. West answered, "Well, well, mother, 
let’s not bother our beads about him. The 
evil one owes us- no grudge, and I don’t 
see hinvln that-pa^o child’s face, not I.’’ 
/ SoMu>y went to sleep, and Pearl lay won
dering What it couldall *n)ean,  and if she 
hail «ione anything- wrong.

To t-o continued-

(CODtlOVM..
oi«ax RY oris*, trbov®!» TaaaiDiuMvuiror

L. V. BICBMOXD.

CRAFTER II.
Pearl found herself In the nililst of a 

noisy set of rosy children, who peeped at 
her one after another, before she arose the 
next morning, but the kind face of a woman 
somowlmt ruddy and wrinkled, bent over 
her and told her " breakfast would so<»n be 
ready." So she quickly dressod herself anil 
prepared to meet her noW'^rlends, not for
getting to nsk Gai to make her a good girl 
and to bless her new-found friends.

There was a light in her eyes, though her 
face was sad when she Bat- in the chair : choice places in the heart.

There Is time to paint every rose ami vio
let, to fashion the wlngjjf the butterfly ami 
tiny insect. Good thoughts will grow “ 
you give them lime and sunshine.

LEAFLETS.
There are sometimes angels waiting 

without while selfishness and’folly have the

man that the ‘'chairs did move by an un
seen and unknown power.”

Here is design, here .is fulfillment, here 
spirits are recognized, and her«» seeds of 
Immortal existence are sown In the fairest 
land of all God’s earth.*  Here in a land four
teen hundred miles long, two hundred 
miles wide, and washed by the largest 
ocean on earth, a country settled by 
men and women partaking of the ocean 
and country, and in Its balmy climo behold- 
3the greatness and goodness of GodJ'Men 

Women who look upward to the starry 
skv and ask His blessing to rest upon them 
while they dwell in this Ills earthly Temple! 
Here is sown true spiritual knowledge of a 
life after this physical is worn out, that all 
the priests of superstition and'bigotry can 
never suppress. This, to my mind,is the phi
losophy of ghosts; simply an eternal struggle 
between the spiritual and the material, l»e- 
tween- honesty and dishonesty, between 
policy and justice, between superstition, 
blgDlrrTWhl knowledge, in which the battle 
fought for\thousands of ages by superati, 
lions religions, relics of heathenism from 
ago to age. and the selfish, materialists 
have thus far won the battle against the 
spiritual forces of the higher life.

San.Francisco, Cal. T. B. Clarke

Itemsof Interest—Gems of Wit anil Wisdom

Truth is always consistent with itself 
and needs nothlngxto helirlt out; it is 
ways near at hand>nnd’slts upon our lips, 
and Is ready to drop out before we 
aware; whereas a lie Is troublesome, and 
sets a man’s invention upon the rack; and 
ono trick needs a great many more tq make 

■It good.—Tillotson.
Men may judge us by the success of/our 

efforts; God looks at the efforts themselves. 
Charlotte Elisabeth.

Men in a party have liberty only for their 
motto; ih reality they are. greater slaves 
than anybaly-cfcro would care toknake them. 
-Saville. 'T ' “ .

Strong and rich tUo in the Mishnan ex
plained in this wise: Who is strong? He 
who subdues passfon. Who is rich? Ho 
Wl*o  is satisfied|With his lot.
7 It Is often asked why the eyes of many 
animals exhibit a iMX-uliar brilliancy which 
Is remarkable in the dark. When the dark
ness is absolute, no light is emitted, a fact 
which has been established by careful expe
riment; but a very small amount oY light is 
suflicient to cause the luminous appearance 
of the unties. This brilliancy is due to a car
pet of glittering libres, known as the tape
tum. whickto Iml a cirpelof glittering lib- 
res, found'in the retina of o-tain animals.

H. P. HALL'S

pointed oiit by the woman as her place, and | 
the children now.were quiet, when the lit
tle stranger actually was among them.

There-was something in this little four- 
roomed peltage, its warmth and home com
forts thafwere new to Pearl, and the break
fast was such as she had never tasted, sim
ple enough for James West was but a me
chanic; yet to the half-starved and suffer
ing little one it seenjed a palace of delight.

There were live little children: ranging 
from Harry the oldest to little baby tyiry, 
with her blue eyes and golden hair, and all 
seemed to be shy of Pearl, except the baby, 

' who laughed*and  crowed at everybody.
Then when the breakfast of warinj»at- 

meal and milk, with some eggs and (fruit 
and bread, was^Ker, Pearl asked if she 
<5ould help. -Whatb'obdlUle woman! Why, 
you could not helpyi fly keep housed Wit 
Mrs. West, who wasstrongm her conscious
ness of physical, might and house-wifely 
capabilities.

But Pearl said, " 1 used co make tea for 
grandma, and I can sew and knit." "Never 
mind, to-day,” said the good wife. “ Amuse' 
yourself with the children there. Harry 
and Edith go to school, but the others will 
keep you busy, if you have a mind to look 
after the baby a little.”

Pearl, glad to be of any use, seated her
self by the cradle, w'here little Mary was 
sleeping, after her morning bath and frolic, 
and the other little ones, Jamie, tljreey^irs 
old, and Nannie not yet two, came to show 
Pearl their picture-books; well worn. The 
“cow; with the crumpled horn,” was torn in 

, two, and “ Mary’s little lamb " had only one 
ear, three legs and no eyes left; but they 

' chattered and whispered 
rlouB stories about “1 
built.”

Then baby woke and 
white faoe and-large eyes of Pearl, would 
have cried, but Pearl spoke and smiled and 
held out her Arms, which were far too slen
der to bear the solid «(eight of baby Mary.

When Jamie and Nannie knew that baby 
was awake, they commenced dancing, laugh
ing and shouting, until in her glee, Nannio 
toppled over and hit her head—this. was a 
signal for crying—and both she anYbaby 

'commenced, frightening little Pear), who 
had never known any children, and did not 
know what to do. But Mrs. West spar
ed, soothed the hurt on Nannie with her 
rough-kind hand, took the baby and said Jo 
Pearl, "You look so tired and scared, I 
fear the children will, worry you.” Pearl 
was tired, but she was also happy in her 
new home—only thinking she would like to 
be of some use. Then she would steal soft
ly away and think of poor old grandma and 
her lonely garret, and the cold and hunger 
of her past life, and wondered if It were al) 
a dream.'

"I prav you, little busy bee. 
Why pas’s from (lower to (lower

To gather honey, as you see 
It is my winter dowpr.

I pray you. careless .butterfly, 
•Why are you thoughtless, free? •

I cannot live in winter time. 
What use hre stores to me?

I pray you, witching humming-bird, 
Yon seem a triiler too;

. You ever flit/from bloom to bloom

. With noll/ing else to do.
Peep in nest, my pretty Miss. 

Yout ling 1 will prove.
-'An-Ajdille you slander me. you see 
—Tlive for those I love.”
t

if

f'innln* th. moat tuwwrfal remedial »<ent for «be com 
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WILL DE HEXT

Tq. New Subscribers
C>S^ TRIAL 3 MONTHS.,

FOIt FORTY CFXTM.

A NEW CURE FOR

CONSUMPTION.
Dr. It. June*» ’ CANNABIS INDICA, or • 

East India Hemp, rai*e<l  in Calcutta, and 
Crrparrd on it« native »oil frefln the green 

at, ha« become as famous in (lii*  country 
ns in India for liie cine of Con»upiption. 
Bronchiti«, and A»thma.
*. We inform the public that we have 
made (ho importation rd*  thk article into 
the United SUHen our Specialty, and that 
in future the afflicted can obtain tliCM- 
remedies at ail fir»t-cln«a <lruggi‘t-. A*  
we have, at great etpeiuc and trouble, 
made permanent arrangement*  in India 
fur obtaining ” Pure I lernp," gathering it 
at the right »eavon, and having it extracted 
upon ‘its own soil froip -the green leaf 
by an old and experienced chcntirt (»aid 
chemi.t being a native); we know that.we 

. have the genuine article,
IN ALL ITS PURITY AND PERFECTION, 

and feel that we are entitled to credence 
when we say that Cannabis Indicrwill do. 
all that is claimed for it, and that oi\c 
bottle will »ati»fy the most skeptical of 
its positively and permanently curing 
Consumpthai. Bronchitis, and Asthma,

Instead of devoting a column to the 
mcrits'of this strange and wonderful plant, 
we remain si lout and let it »peak for itself 
through othc? lip« than ou/s, believing 
(hat those > have sufTcryd most can 
better tell e Mqrv, a« thc/following ex
tracts fro letter« (vrbatirn*  will show :

GayosO. Pkmi SCOT» MG.. Nov. 18. (Sjy. 
Afotri. Co..

Gas-rt-K^KNI must’ have inorc of 
yoqr ifivaluable medicine, and wish that 
ydu would pliicfe it here on rale, as the 
cost of delivery ia too high to individuals. 
I’revidus to using the Oanpsbla Indies, I 
had used all tecjnediclnes usually pre
scribed In my«on’*oaaj<(CONSUMP  I ION • 
I had. «Iso consulted the most eminjnt 
physicians in the Country, and nil to no 
purpose;, but just as soon as he com
menced using the Hemp Remedies he 
began to improve in health until re
garded him as about well.

HENRY. W. KIMU .1).

LAWRKNCKDVaG, ANDKRtON GA, Kv.

Afeurt. Craddock d Co.:
Gkntlkmvn:—-Please send rne twelve 

bottles of Cannabis Indios, one each of 
Pills and Ointment, for a friend of mine 
who is not expected to live; and as your 
medicine« cured me of CONSUMPTION, 

- some three years ago, I want him to try 
them. I gained fifteen, pound« while tak
ing the ftf't three hotties, and I know it 1« 
lust the thing for him. Respectfully,

______ J. V. HULL. 
IXJVRI.ACKVILt.K, BaLLARR Co., Kt. 

Grnts Please send me three bottles 
Cannabis Indioa, box of. Pills and pot of 
Ointment Mother has been suffering with 
BRONCHITIS for twenty years, and tried 
most all kinds of medicine, and says the 
Cannabis Indies is the only thing that 
gives her relief. Respectfully your«,

JANE A. ASIIBROOK.

•Drrp Rivkr, Powrsiiick, Iowa.
Grntlkmrn:—I have Just seen your 

advertisementjn my paper; I knjw all 
■bout the Cannabis Indioa. Fifteen year« 
ago itcured my daughterof the ASTHMA; 
she had it very bad for several yean, but 
was perfectly cured, and I used to keep’ the 
medicine on hand to accommodate my.

• friends. I have taken a cold lately, and 
as I am fearful of it settling on my luhg». 
you will please send fne_a$9 box of your 
medicine. Respectfully.

________JACOB TROUT.

THERE IH NOT kA. SINGLE 
SYMPTOM of Consumption «hat thia r»m- 
edy will not dissipate, and it will break a (reah 
cold In tWeaty-four hour*.  Ask your drug (let 
for DR. JAMSUS*  CXnNAUIB TN- 
DICA, and*  If they fall you, aend to ue direct. 
OA bottle will aatisfy the moat akepticah 12 60 
per bottle, or three hottlea for 18 60. Pilie and 
Ointment, II 25 each. Address, 
CRAOOOCK ft CO., 1032 Race St, Phllladelphla.

Jf. B^CIRCULARa FRKK. , ,
•M8-4,S ,

^TIIK GENESIS AND ETHICS 

. CONJUGAL LOVE.”
; 11/ A ulrow Jarhaoa Dav I*.

Prtcr. In peoer, W wnu; la cJuth. *3  cvnta; poau«a 
•,«ror saK wholo-lj retail, by th. HauaioPRiu»

wraicL PoaLiaania Bove«. Ci>k*u<>.

It was not a success when they took little 
five-year-old to church for the first time, and 
told her that everybody had to be as still as 
a mouse. All was,well ûiitll the minister 
began to open the services; but then the 
lltpuJiiaidvn, shocked at his want of prié 
rinety in thus breaking silence, energeth-.il- 
y shook lier finger al him, saying: ".See 

here, man, what you make all that noise 
for?” *.  •
Nothing Js our own; we liold our pleasures 

Just a little while ere they are fled;
T)ne by one life robs us of our treasures;

Nothing b our own except our dead. 
'They are ours, aud-hold in faithful keeping.

Safe forever, all they took away. 
Cruel life can never stir the sleeping,

Cruel time can never seize that prey. 
(.Ww Pr<x.Mr.

"I am ignorant and wish to be saved." 
The man who knows he Is ignorant is on 
the high road to knowledge. You feel what 
the wisest and best have felt, and you have 
no need to lx- discouraged. Resolve to learn 
a little daily, and yoiir acquisitions in a few 
years will surprise you. One thing well 
learned, will give you a'taste for manv oth
ers, and help you to learn all others; and 
you will not be Ignorant in all, respecte, 
wha'^ver you mpy still be in many.—/teuton.

A jhgjier and holier world than the 
world of ideas, or the world, of beauty, lies 
around us, and we'find ourselves endued 
with susceptibilities whichalllliate us to all 
its purity and its perfectness. The laws of 
nature are subi hue, but thereyb a moral 
sublimity before which the higfiest intelli
gence must kneel and adore.—Mann.

Got» is a blank sheet upon which nothing 
te found but what you Lave yourself wrlt- 
ten.-Lut/ier.

M vndepicts himself in his God.—.S>Ai//rr, 
Science has no special pleadirtgsto make. 

She sots up no" claims to infallltnUtÿ.*  She 
states only what can bo demonstrated, and 
draws a clear line between the known and 
the unknown. Tho vast undefined dream
land of conjecture she studies as phenomena 
of mind, rathey than as realities.—Tuff Ze.

A ll who take the privilege of Vcing them- 
selves should be equally willing to give the 
same privilege, and not.Beeli to lni|»08e tlteir 
conditions on others. The water is very 
well for the fish to.live in, but a poor place 
for a bird ; and though grass makes a good 
dinner for a horse, a lion would ‘soon starve 
on it The road I travel may suit mo, but 
what right have I, when others are unwill
ing to go the Bame way, to knock them down 
and drag them Into It? Every planet may 
revolve in its own orbit, so it Comes into 
collision with no other; and there Is room 
in the wide universe even for the eccentric 
comet.—Denton.

Though weseem grieved at the shortness 
of life In general, we are wishing every pe
riod of it at an end. The minor longs to be of 
age, then to Imj a man-of business, then to 
make up an estate, then to arrive at honors, 
then to retire.—.tdiZfxon.

Do not judge thy neighbor until thou hast 
stood .in his place. Whosoever dues not ln- 
crease-ln’knowlKlge decreases. Whatsoever 
tries to make gain by the crown of learning, 
perishes.

WIien the organism of a medium is effec
tively used by a spirit, we should bear in 
mind that it is a foreign Spirit ttiat has ils- 
Burned control, and that the spirit proper to 
the body, is so far ¿Xerpowered antLlender*  
ed passive, as rio longer to contnfl rfny of its 
mental organs or processes. *Fhe  spirit in 
control Impresses tho brain, and uses the 
organs of speech, as it did those of its fornr- 
erbaly, as nearly as the conditions-will ad
mit; but it Is rarely that a spirit can assume 
such perfect control, that It can-use these 
organs without the communications being 
tinctured by the habits and males of think
ing to which they had been aècustoîned; 
and hence, errors and differences will often 
be noticed, WTiich a sceptical mind will at 
once seize upon as proof of imposture, or at 
least of taelfdeception.—CfamkJ/ -/

Moral Scavengers. be admit
ted that both liter and art perform 
loss tasks when they only shq^ziia deform
ity. We see enough of filth and depravity 
in the streets every tjme we ko out; we 
want no exhibition of these either in the 
nursery, the dining-room or the library. We 
Befcr to take our wife and daughters to the 

cture Gallery rather than to the Morgue, 
and to the Opera instead of those Anatomi
cal Museums, where loathsome dise®e and 
fungus developments are exhibited in wax 
to morbid curiosity-seekers. We will neith
er have corpses nor skeletons for our com
panions; and wo would leave the effete re
mains or the dissecting-room out of the pho
tographic album. •

The surface of the earth is clothed with 
beauty and dally illuminated; but the light 
of day >s not permitted to shine into the 
foul precincts ot oar common sewers. The 
Kdlans of thb public health do not allow 

uncover our sinks and cesspools lest the 
air we breathe should be contaminated. We 
bury the dead out of our sight that the rapid 
chemistry of dbcay may not .endanger the’ 
living. But we have yet to learn that mor
al scavengers and resurrectionists who per
petually uncover the sinks of iniquity; who 
lift the vails from secret chambers and ex
pose the Night’s Doings, likewise corrupt 
the social atmosphere, and thus endanger 
the moral health of the community. Such 
work Is not at all suited ta our testa. There 
is sometMfig in it even more-repulsive and 
hideous than the opening of old graves and 
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. mu hr thin offer in the eotiflflénl
e.i'./ieeltitiim that a large projHh-tion 
of our trial nubacr(ber» trill renew for 
a year at our regular ratea.
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* '«^wiixnio rui ,
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to evrry new sabsrrlbcr, THIIKE .YÌO.’WTIIN, 
for FOUT Y CENTS, for THREE DOLLARS, w® 
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provided tho money and name« are sent 
at onoknd the «amo Unir. * \.

We can keep no open account« with our friends ; 
each transaction mustbc Indrpendrntof all others. 
Our correspondons will, on a moment’s reflection 
eea’the ImpjMsl bl II tr of keeping open accounts, m 
the money received for each subscriber scarcely 
pays for tho white paper, and would not warnull 
other than à strictly cash business. We know, 
from past experience, ll would require a small 
army of book-keeper« to lake ciré of (heaecounU. 
We must, therefore, reiterate that thêro can be no 
exception*  under any circumstances, and Inslat 
npoiL-HTIIICTl.T CANI1 1.1 ADVANCEI

RECOLLECJT-18 Weeks for FORTY' 
CENTS. Ten Trial Subscriptions sent at 
çne time, *3.00.  Every Trial Subscription 
stop|»al when the t e expires. ¿Remlt’by 
Money Order. Ite tered Letter, or Draft, 
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•  Chicago, Ill

PHILOSOPHY OF CRJEATIQN,
Unfolding the Laws of the Progressive Develop

ment of Nature, and Embracing the Philoso
phy of Man, Spirit, and tho Spirit-world.

Hr THOMAS TAINK. 
maorau iua u.»uuf uoaacao, wood, wwttit
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■*OF  HE TH AND DISEASE.

/ Hr W. F r.vkb'M. .
Author /f " .Ventai C'ure.,‘[ar>d " Jfotlal N>dicl.nt. 

..r,’i.,_-tn*aa^  traced rltuaY Infl ornerà and FuW-lainenUl I'rlnrl- n/w we can'd« Ibr . W'vrMon ll^lthani X spirit liTlcrrvurve. HuW an, oM lud Agtrt*.  Tho Itoyeftofoity <>f

, Communication from T. B. Clarke.

Editor Rei.igio Philosophical Jour
nal:—The long article in your edition of 
Dec. 20 th, by Emma Hardingo Britten, upon 
the "I’olter Ghelsl”, is but another "Ghost 
Storu” in the long procession of time. 
While the superstitions of the past have 
boen, and tho present age are, throwing 
mystery about the struggling efforts of the 
spirits to make themselves known unto 
us; and while the church attributes all 
manifestations (which man I festal ions, are 
the only evidence of the life hereafter) to 
the Devil, I am surprhfcd that ono with so 
S:h capacity, so «roun experience, should 

e bo long an article by calling the various 
manifestations "diabolical." Those who 
have risen from the -miraculous to the phi
losophical, should not again take on that 
lower condition, the "diabolical.’’

Though but a pupil In the finit class in the 
philosophy of Spiritualism, these various

'ora 
je&spurptw.to be not by "forc-onlinaiion,” 
yet "fore-ordained” by intelligent spirits to 
accomplish a certain objeqL The struggle I 
seo to have been a long one. The principal 
enemies have been the pride of human hearts, 
the desire to float upon thepopulkr wave and 
the superstitious cnutch. I will not goback 
to the various visitations of Abraham. 
Isaac and Jacob, or even to the good Saul 
who put the mediums to death, and then’ 
when sore,.pressed himself, visited one to 
learn^bkrown fate; but let us commence 
with the honest men, Jesus and his disci
ples, who dared, In thy face of unpopulari
ty and even death, publish from village to 
village what thoy saw of Ghostly or spirit
ual manifestMlqns H'lie result of their hon
esty is now the onlj’, glory the church has. 

Let us now »kip over eighteen hundred 
years, and com4 down to the manifestations 
at the residence of I)r. Bhelps in Con
necticut. Thl^jnan, instead of being hon
est*  and tellingZne world of what was hat>- 
pening to hjtn, tried in every way to smoth
er this effort of the Spirit-world; but did he 
do.lt? Did his prayers to God to drive this 
devM from his household, avail? Did the 
prayers of his brethren avail? On the con- 
trary the more ministers that assembled, 
the more prayers that were made, thê more 
trouble cau»e to the J’helps family until, in 
a air, they were/scaitered abroad in tho

». What for? A demoniacal purpose? 
Not at al), but that they might tell tliè story 
over and over, and at last they themselves*  
accept the truth of spirit communion. So 

’ Mr. "N," of whom Mrs. Britten writes, felt 
grieved, ascended the mountain for prayers, 
and thought the Bame were answered.' I 
can imagine the band of spirits who had 
this matter in charge, listening to those de
vout, earnest prayers to be relieved from 
tins devl|. When the prayers closed the 
unseen host had a gootl hearty laugh, tho 
chairman saying, “Well, frieids, this man 
has a goal heart, he means well, let us now 
consent for him to finish, furnish and move 
Into the*house,  and then wo will see if we 
can make him acknowledge spirit commu
nion, and if he does not we will tear the 
house In gecesuntll be does." 
felt assured-----
"out on a tare," b . . ______ _____
prayere. We did hot Insult God by insinu
ating Qmf u- ‘ ---- ‘
thousand

>red and told myste- PiHiosopny oi opintuaimm. uree vari
».„..on «».<.» Inni, manifestations are all seen by me to bert the house that.JacK, JiHrpose to be not by "fóre-ordlnaik

seeing the little

' CJIAPTER HL*  . ,
But.now she did have dreams, night after 

night, as she slej>t4n the bed -with Edith; 
she would dr^am -That her angel mother 
c.niip and kissed her. and bado her be a good 
girl, *and  she1 would watch over her and 
guard her. Then she would tako lief in her 
arms and bear her away to a fair country. 

» far more lovely than the fairy tales grand
mamma used to tell her; and she saw beau
tiful, happy children and tlowers, and gar
dens, .and rainbow arcJjAs, fields of green, 
and trees so unlike anything she over saw 
—<for Pejirl had never seen the country nor 
any garden except the park in the large 
city). The angel mother would then place 
a flower in'her hand and tell her thaCwaa 
her good thoughts of yesterday, and bring 
her back. She would waken to And lieraelf. 
in the little cottage surrounded by the 
noisy children and their-b 

• The children all grew foi 
was kind to them, and 
things to please them.«nd was sdquiet and 
unobtrusive. Yet-her head often ached 
with the noise, and she would sometimes 
cry herself to ileep when she thought of the 
lovely country\where her angel- mamma 
(NrelL - - . ' '

One night as Pearl was far away In ter 
* dreamland home, she was suddenly whkon- 

6d by a roufth. shake from. a strong hand 
and the voice of Mrs, West In half harsh, 
half frightened tones, saylnr,*  "We are 
dreaming, my child; wake, wakel 1. say; 
what Is the use of staring wlldly-abouc and 
singing in your sleep? No wonder you are 
pale fend ghost-like,;" and Pearl awoke with 

' a shock to And that her only offense bad 
^fceen.to murmur in her sleep some of the 

dweot'^onga she beard in the land where 
n^r mamma lived. Bleep had fled from her

e jfiXDifestetlons came to us we 
ITnat this old mythical devil was 

we did not offer any

It to a l>»k of deep and ImMralki’n.Colui »ctnln»l-Bplntu«l . spinti»Y-’t-e*  thr Appro iienjr-l/, The f— pir «1 thnCurca wryiuii nr J<-«n*.  and •Jtnr D>o Influeix-Auf (lir Bplrlttial IHMtaee Thr.Phl , <>f spirit liner marConrone wltn opirli*  au«l Faith and Prayer.
Cloth. *1.00,  poetare, O rent«.

•.•Foe aato, wholraate and recall. I>, the l!*lioio  l,»uu> aoiiii<-A,.-rvui.i»in«i> Ilot«X.(tikw-
tiieSi

¡w we can'd<*  Um-

y mother. 
\of Pearl. She 
id, many little 

;uiet and

created a being with, a 
.......— .......... more servants and power 
than h r We boto it, told the world 
of it y by day. and not a hair of our head 
was mod. And what is the philosophy 
of it First, a man,, thank Goa, who has 
no su rstitlon or tincture of cowardice in 
his position, was selected as chief. His 
familjMyere moved to Oakland, the centre 
of-learning upon the Paclflc coast A man 
connected with the Federal Government, 
Mr. long associated with the city gov
ernment of San Francisco, at the time con
nected with the 'lank of California; Mr. 
.0—.an English gentleman,connected with 
the largest English house upon the coast: 
thus the Federal Government, the financial 
centre, the commercial centres of business 
'in.England and America, and business men 
everywhere were reached th .......
and thus the facte.as re 
dorsed andsnread 
S this—hundred!

is from all parts of 
in the University, echo 
of Oakland ’------‘
bore the tii 
this all; R__
the church un 
this hour 
«me that suiui not <M& until the Mme church 
and university acknowledge before God and

t he h 
tim

istohvCJf thf. conflict
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the office of a daily paper where %1 the 
appointments ar« In perfect working order 
for the publication of the daily sheet, and 
the weekly edition is gotten out at a very 
trifling expense over the cost of the blank 
(taper and press work. The Spiritual pape 
are no higher in price than the leading re
ligious papers of the oountry; yet It is a no
torious fact that nearly »11 of tho great de^ 
nomination»! weeklies havo never been self., 
supporting and every Tittle lie some pub
lication falls or some self sacrific
ing band of wealt ta donate
enough to place the enterprise''agqln in 
working order. We know of sevoral weekly 
papers of quité large circulation published 
at about 82.00 per ye&r'that havo for years 
•been on tho verge oí bankrtf^hy.
paper dealers what their eif^rlenco 
been and they will polqt you to their 
gers and show thousands of dollars 
through them every year.

When a newspaper office Is in complete 
working order, it cost but a trifle more to
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A Saggretive Lettèr^from EJI Wyman.

Ask the
Ifas 
led- 
lost

sinking from the sight of mon. T-his nqw 
system, vfvlfled with the pulsations of an
gel hearts, appealing to the complete appre
hension of man,-and embracing the science 
of the universe^ is the Spiritual philosophy. 
To teachJts principles, is the fundamental 
purpose of the Journal. How well It has 
ucccoded, how it has mot the demands of 
a readers. Is answered by its rapidly aug

mented list of subscribers, and the generous 
endorsement of the frlends^of the cause. 
We an, encouraged In our/undertaking, of 
demanding strict observance of facta and 
unqualifiedly exposing fraud and deception. 

•Our last week's Issue contained matter that 
should Impress the truth of our jxieltion 
upon ovory candid mind.

do a very large business, than to doQ-smaU, 
one. .Wo would greatly prefer to furnish^

Mr. Editor:—In vour remarks'on t 
doty of Spiritualists, In a late Journal you 
say: " There are thousands or Spiritualists 
well able to subscribe for a Spiritual news
paper, who do not lift »'finger in aid,’1 etc. 
This is too true; but as I have in past years 
spent considerable-time and pains, to get 
subscribers for the Journal, and have suc
ceeded at moat in obtaining but a few in 
this town. I want to tell vou what I be
lieve to be some of the main reasons why 
there ate no more ready to take a Spiritual 
newspaper. In the first place, the Spiritual 
papers cost nearly, of quite double the price 
of other or common newspapers? but they 
doubtless could be offered at a loss nrlce 
if they had a much larger llst of subscribers.

Another reason used »gainst taking the 
Spiritual newspapers, is that there have 
been so many ’• Medium Exposers." or 
•• Fraudulent Mediums," that we don’t know 
who to trust or what to believe, as some of 
the Spiritual papers still insist that the 
medium is honest, but that low undevelop
ed or evil spirits have done all the false or 
wrong part contrary to the wishes of the 
mediums. The investigator here says, “Then 
why do not the wise and good control, and 
Srevent such evil or mischlevlous spirits 
rom. cjnqjing such deception, dlsamxjlnt-

• ment, mortification and sorrow to mediums? 
And again the question is often asked. 

M Is the good, the just, the right, to be thus 
subjected to all manner of ill-treatment at 
the hands of evil doers? Is the victim who 
has been murdered to return nt the bidding 

> of tho murderer, and thus in bitter agony of 
"spirit, utter such distressing groans as are 
referred to by Mrs. Emma Harding Britten 2 
Is this tho order of thorium mor-land? IS 
this justice T Must goodiress bo subject to 
evil ? Such are among the <nany objections 
and reasons given why there aro not more, 
(yes,perhaps Ove or even ten times more) 
who do not take the Spiritual nen«|»apers. 
Now,can these mysteries be solved? Can 
these important questions be answered or 

\is time still to roll on, and atnId all won- 
'"derous Spiritual manifestations that are 

taking placq at the present day. no satis
factory solution be given to the questions 
referred to? .There are many others who 
say that with all the published accounts of. 
Spiritual communications, all fall to give 
the satisfactory evidence, as would be the 
case, if their own near relative*  (who had 
left the form at their own home) should re
turn at Ute same place and manifest their 
presence in some way directly to them. * 

So it ought to be understood that not
withstanding all the.expected accounts of 

. wonderful manifestations as related by the 
press, yet this Is nót the evidence that they 
want. The Spiritual papera are not patron
ized as they should be.

• It is certain that old theology is fast los- 
• Ing its adherents and liberalism is filling 

up Its ranks toan extent that shows plain- 
' ly that the olu orthodox dogma with all its 
amutdltlei. isvoaklng its last effort for a 
weak and feeble existence, and the more it 
struggles thodeeper it settles into tho mire 
of Its own accumulating.

Few. coiflparatively, now attend Jhe old 
orthodox meetings and but a smAll propor*  
tion of those that do. believe its teachings; 
as one told me who does attend, not one in 
ten of the hearers believe what the preach-

. er says, and not-one in five of the preachers, 
believe what they themselve*  • preach -to 
others. Thirling true, shows not only Uat 
the heaters are Inconsistent, but afeo that 

/ thd preacher is not quite honest.
«ince there is evidently such a large and 

increasing liberal army, it seems very de
sirable thatnll questions relating to the tiue 
Spiritual philoeophybe plainly understood,

■ so as to harmonize with, the principles of 
wisdom, justice love and good will to all, 
wMch seems of more importance than the 
continued agitation in our ranks of the dif
ferent theories, though ever so logical and 
ably written—of the origin of mankind aRff 
other subjects which have no relative bear
ing on oür present duty or future destiny.

As Paul is reported to have said: “Not 
laying again the foundations of dead wolks 
to repentance, let us go on to perfection." 
As «plritnallsts we will say, let us goon in

We regard the above letter as remarkable 
for Ita suggestions. To answer all ita ques
tions, ivouid require the fesourcea of the 
Spiritual. philosophy, and iar more space 

‘¿han It Is possible for us to'give. W.e only 
propose to consider the main question as to 
the support and »conducting of Spiritual 
journals. The comparison of the price of 
Spiritual and liberal papers with the prjee 
of those political or purely secular, like the 
TrOune, HeraM, Tima and Sun of New 
York, or tie leading papers of any largecity 
to ths disparagement of the former. Is maní. 
fMUy most unjust, and would never be 
mads bv one familiar with the business 
The great political weeklies are issued from 

: 1 ¿ '

tho JquitNAL to sixty thousand prepaid 
subscriber*'for  one-hundred and twenty 
thousand dollars, than to furnish it to twen
ty thousand subscribers for sixty thousand 
dollars.

We aio sometimes asked how we can af
ford to send'the Journal three months for*  
forty cents; ourreply is that we lose money 

,.-s)n ovory such subscriber who falls to renew 
? 3t tho regular price.. It is a well-known 

fact that this paper sunk over fifty thou- 
.sand dollars before it paid ex|>enses, though 
it is. and has always been, run with the 

V economy, and has a reputation for 
promptness in settling its bills sfecond to 
no paper In tho country; and therefore pur
chases its supplies toThq best advantage. , 

 

Theroare hundreds o0 shop-keepers’ clerks 

 

ijU^e countryXvho l|ave a far larger in- 
c^no than any ed r lor publisher derives 
from his int t in any Spiritual or denom
inational weekly. Were the facilities for 
publication equal to, and subscription list 
and advertising patronage as large as those

• of the great ppiitical weekly newspapers, a 
Spiritualist newspaper could bo affordeik 
equally cheap. To gain n.whlo circulation 
the Spiritual-paper must meet the wants of 
a wide and varied class of readers. Hither
to, phenomena have been sought for with 
far greater eagerness than sclence,.or phi
losophy. Every Journal that has attempted 
a high philosophical excellence, has utterly 
failed for want of support, as for instance- 
Brittan’s Quart«r!y, and tho Age o/i*rograa  
with A. .J. Davis-as editor, cither of which 
any cause might be justly proud of.

The cry has been,,“ wo do not want theo
ries, wc want phenomena and facta " Jlence 
into the columns of the Spiritual journals 
have flowed a broad/»lream of narratives of 
stances and manifestations, more or less 
well authenticated, but wbUffi it was im
possible for tho editors to thoroughly sift.

Tho Rbligio-Piiilosophicai. Journal, 
has, however, while endeavoring to give all 
a free utterance during Its entire existence 
constantly demanded test conditions, and 
urged on the attention of Investigators the 
necessity of accuracy of observation.

The cry of "persecution" has been raised 
against us by some well meaning but sim- 
plo ]x«dple, and by a class of mountebanks, 
because we have demanded of mediums, 
such conditions as shall make fraud or de
ception impossible. We have required such 
tests for the Cause, and as justice to the 
mediums^hemselves.

If every'Bpirituallst-would make this de
mand. there would be an end al once to the 
whole class of “ fraudulent mediums,’! and 
one of tho greatest ■ causes of disgrace to 
Spiritualism Imj wlpfcj out. /
_True It is. that “accounts of wohderful 

manifestations" are not what Is warned, so 
much as communications from friends.*Jlut  
such comtnu tions cannot bByreceived 
through» puillc joqpi>l. They must be 
sought after ij their, oxn appropriate man- 

trodneed tho domestic 
Ism. Departed /friends 
ijflimlly tables, with their 
relatives, who encourage 

facilitate their manifesting

ne 
side 
gathe 
own f 
their v 
their /presented The family and friends 
should hold stances around their own tables.-' 
The chance*  for pure and,Identified com
munication? are a thousand fold greater, 
than by consulting a professional medium. 
We do not beliove there Is a family of ten 
members In all the land, who If they hold 
sittings regularly but would receive com- 
munications from ' their departed friends., 
We feel assured that the grand develop
ment of SblrituAl intercourse has only just 
begun. Ite domestic side has not received 
sufficient attention. Every family of Spirit
ualists should hold regular circles whether 
they receive communications or not.- If 
they do, they will have the assurance that 
their lQved ones have come directly to their 
hearts.

The record of such séances, if accurately 
observed, will possess sterling value, and 
be'far removed from the unsupported “won
der-tales" which too often pass as the evi
dences ofBplrituallim.

Whatever difficulties have beset the spirit
ual press. It Is the mighty power which is 
fast driving ignorant», bigotry and super
stition out of the world. Our correspondent 
may well congratulate himself that ortho
doxy la dying; that they who gather at its 
sepulchral feasts do not believe, and' the 
preacher utters the ' fables-of a dead past:

Primm Barbarities in New Jersey.

New York. Jtn. 27th.—7*A#  bis a letter
from-Tren ton. giving some farta about the disci- 
Íline and mode of punishment In the New * Jersey 

late prison, which It said to be Inhumanly Kvele. 
It haa been rumored for some time that grcàt 

Icruoltv la Inflated upon the prisoners, and that 
some have died under suspicious circumstances. 
Several physicians of the 8tato have lntèr'cslcd 

\theinsolvcs In the matter, .and their conclusions 
are embodied In a communication to the grand 
(ury of Mercer county, from Dr. Thomas J. Corson.
Ic describes the several modes of punishment as 

follows: /
"I. The boot-heel gatr. I bare never seen this 

Instrument, but It Is said to be very painful in * Its 
application.

“2 The paddle. This Instrument Is used to 
beat prisoners on the bare buttocks, and Inflicts 
Intense suffering.

"3. , The stretcher. The man’s fest arc securely 
fastened to the floor, ne Is liandculfed. and then, 
by moans of a rope attached to à ring In tho cell
ing, hie arms are drawn up ns tight as possible. 
This tea terrible modo of punishment. Dr. Phil
lip», prison pbyelcan. Informed mo that in tho 
case of a man who was supposed tí» be ‘shamming’ 
he (the doctor), after getting the promise of the 
keeper to sustain him. txftired alcohol upon the 
Ka back and then set Are to IL A second appll- 

n of alcohol was made and flrrd, when, to use 
the doctor’s own language, ‘Il made the .hair 
crackle.*  8uch an act of barbarous Inhumanity 
.must excite a thrill of horror In every breast which 
contains m human heart. Directly after undergo. 
Ing this ’baptism by fire.’ this same rnnn was put 
Into the stretcher twlccv Dr. John W Ward,chief 
Man at the lunatic asylum, tells that during 

tuner an Insane man waa sent from the 
prison to the asylum. Upop examining him a se. 
rere burn was found upon one of his buttocks.

“Another mode of punishment Is the throwing 
of cold water from a hose upon the naked body of 
a prisoner., litis causea the most agonizing pain, 
and Is very apt to produce Insanity.''

De. Cortson rcquestcdjhe grand Jury to take ac. 
lion In the matter, and gave them n list of persons 
to summon as witnesses. Ho charges Gcrshom 
Mott,keener, and Dr. W. W. L. Phillipa, physician, 
with being guilty of Inflicting Inhuman punish- 
nicnt’upoci tne prisoner’s In their charge. It has 
been ascertained that the communication waa 
read to the grand |ury, but they took no action 
upon IL The parties who bare taken the Initia
tive In thia Investigation will bring It before the 
legislature, and It will probably be Invcatlgatcd by 
tbc committee on prisons or a'a|»cclal committee

How long shall theae things continue? 
How long before tho world of humanity 
will learn that kindness, patience and love 
will do inoro to conquer the vicious, retrain 
the criminal Instincts, and reform the er
ring, than ay.tieTjrutaHtios ever thought 
of and put in practice?

Communlt^Jias the right, by proper re
streinte, to protect itself from those crim
inally disposed; but every injustice visited 
upon thorn beyond the measure« of restraint 
actually necessary for that protection, can 
not fall to demoralize tho society which per
mite brutal wrong to be.lnlllcte«! upon those 
whom It fl^ds necessary to thus confine or 
deprive of their freedom and the power to 
do Injury. Besides, all such barbarities, 
perpetrated in the name of tho law, under 
tho guise of official authority, brutalizes not 
only tho one Inflicting thoAvrong, but feeds 
the flames of passion ami kindles resolves 
of revenge born of infefnal hate which such 
deeds engender in the mind of the vfttim of 
three outrages.
. And this is not the worst feature itf the 

cas». *It  is. thereby transmitting the seeds 
anti elemente of crime to succeeding gener
ations and creating a perpetuation by these 
flagrant outrages, of tho very things they 
are valnlj*  endeavoring to suppress. Not 
only this, but under the dark shadow of 
prison walls they áre by these most inhu- 

.man means perpetrating murdera; and when 
not carried to that extent, ruining constitu
tions. and killing out often the last spark of 
manhood the convict ever possessed.

"Thé çffense is rankland smells to Heav
en," and the people of theae United States 
can notalonger ignore this criminality in 
•prison oillolals without being participants 
of the crime, and in the settling up of mat
ters through the just law of compensation 
every one will be obliged to settle their 
share in this matter. I-et the people, and 
their servante, the legislators, act in this 
matter, that an end may bo put.at once to 
this brutal treatment of prisoners.

preacher utters the' fables-of a dead past: 
The oldjeliglon 1«. dying. ; It site tn its pub
lic placet, a mournful spectacle' of depart
ing greatness. /

The world in despair odes aloud for a new 
system to take the place of the one fast

pot*"-district  -has driven many from their 
homes to avoid actual starvation. Wb trust 
tho friends will at once respond ifr-a sub- 
sUmtfal manner in aid of destitute Spirit- 
ualiste. ‘

THE SPIRITUAL SCIENTIST.

What a Spiritual Monthly Ought- to Be.

E. Gerry Brown has again put on the ed
itorial harness, and taken up the work he 
laid down almost a year ago. This time he 
wlin^ue> monthly Instead of a weekly, a 
good move, and we can see no valid reason 
why he should not meet with permanent 
success. The absorption of the American 
Spiritual Magazine leaves him the field en
tirely clear and without a rival. He will 
meet with no competition from the weekly 
Journals, and a large class of their readers 
will gladly hail a monthly as a sort of sup
plement to their reading matter. . .

In view of the many failures of quarter
lies nndlhiinthUMrwhich In the past twen
ty-live years havo under apparently most 
favorable auspices been launched only to 
wreck tho fortunes of their projectors, it 
has been repeatedly said that our people 
do not want a monthly. We do not so In
terpret results. These monthlies have not 
met the public want They have been ve
hicles for carrying Into print the individu
ality of their editors, and pot to convey In 
tho best form the facta and truths their 
renders demanded.

Mr. Brown Is a journalist by profession, 
and. we know, fully understands that one 
man cannot make an acceptable paper. The 
editor must be sensitive to the wants of 
his readers, and presciently supply them. 
This is the secret of success In weekly jour
nalism, as It is in monthly. Tho .Spiritual 
Monthly should gather up from every 
available source throughout’ the world at
tested facta, interesting articles, theoretical 
ami practical; eve 
aervation ‘relatin 
agitating the spiri 
cd reforms and sci 
ery month It should present a perfect trans
cript of the vomen.taof the month
In Ita own field. As Spiritualism is nei
ther Pagan, Mohammedan, Buddhistic, or 
Christian, but a cosmopolitan eclecticism, 
gathering Into ita ample folds all that Is 
true and pure since the beginning of time, 
Ita organ should be equally catholic, nor de- 
vote'itaelf to one form of these old faiths 
to tho exclusion of the others. x

Especially should it*  avoid becoming a 
inodium of corresjondence. The ordinary 
lotter as written to tho nows|Miper office, is 
neither profitable to the reader or credita
ble to the yriter, and mi editorial.skill can 
put it in proper shape to appear before the 
public.-

Especially should such a Journal avoid 
lengthy articles, which, however well writ
ten, weigh down like Hid and find fow 
readers. ' 
which the vital Idea must l>e cpndensql; the 
postal card of ten brief lines, these are 
models of crisp style'whlch say what is es
sential to say, and remorselessly cuts away 
all padding.

It is" needless ^o say that the editorship 
of such a journal, would bo laborious and 
exacting, requiring profoumV^icqualntance 
not only with Spiritualism, but general lit
erature and science. ..

Our best wishes go out to Mr. Brown in 
.this enterprise, and wo slncerelyf hope he 
will establish a magazine which shall »even 
surpass our Ideal, and be a shining light 
and honor to the noble cause it represents.

. FIFTY YKAIIS AGO.
MiHUiSD.—Howard—fimitb.—At the residence 

of the bride's mother, Wcslfleld, Chautauqua Co., 
N Y,.on the 27th of January, 1828, Mr. Leonard 
Howard, of Baffalo, and Mita Carolina.^. Smith, 
by William Dunn, Etq.

THE GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY.
«Surrounded by most of the members of a, 

numerous family, on tho same day of they 
week, and fifty years after tho above event; 
tho recipients of numorous tnluabio and 

presents, they sat down to talk 
old times amid the family and 
the present under the following

beautiful 
over the 
scenes of 
motto:

1828-1878. 
Fifty years united.

Eternity. \.
Monday, Jan. 28th, they gave a reception 

to numerous friends, and hail a most enjoy
able time. From-six to eight o'block re
freshments were'served to the guesta, who, • 
with the family, numbered sixty-five, after 
which an address was read by B. B. How
ard. Two recitations, “Old Ironsides" and 
"The Church Organ," were rendered by a 
grand-daughter, Miss Nellie Bishop (aged 
efovon),in a manner that elicited much ap
plause. These wore followed with an even
ing’s entertainment of vocal and Instru
mental music, when the party separatiM 
with the paramount. desire that they all 
might btTpresent to celebrate the diamond . 
wedding of this estimable pair.

Nelson's Nonsense.

Hug worthy of pre- 
the great movement 

»1 world, with co-relat-- 
title discoveries. Ev-

We arc in receipt of a letter from E. K, 
Poole, Weimar, Texas, saying “there was a 
man here to day, calling his name Henry 
Nehron, who says he is in the lumber busi
ness and hails from Chicago'; said Nelson 
stated that the Spiritualists of Chicago were 
a hard set*,  that they belonged to the froe- 
love party, were immoral, and many other 
equally, disparaging statements." Mr. Poole 
writes in distress to know if the fellow’s . 
stories are true. To any ¿me this side of 
Texas It would be unn to brand this
lumber drummer as a li’arjif he is correctly 

<|noted. We are f to say that Nelson 

 

dare not make such statements near home, 
He was probably speaking of his own ass<> 
dates. X

The ten*word  telegram inter’

Golden Wadding.

Mr. Ledford Howard and hla mbet excellent 
wife celebrate the fiftieth anniversary of their 
marriage; the 27th. The occaalon will, Indeed, be 
a raro one. Very few arc- bleated with to manr 
Ears of domestic happlnett. Loving and loved, 

ittiog and trusted: compaaalonale, their flfly 
"years'walk through the world together, has been 
a Journey along a highway of blettlnga. They 
have looked out frftm their home on a groat many 
changca and-Improvements, made in tula country 
of ours. They wore married during tho adminis
tration of tho second  ̂Adams, "the Old Man Elo. 
quent," when Clay.AVebtter, Calhoun and Ran
dolph, were In the noon of their day; when In
tolerance held the’ country with an unshaken 
grasp; when men were Imprisoned for debt; 
when slavery had IIS ttetpgeai hold on the coun
try iwhen railroads "S? a very Insignificant fac- 
aln transportation; before the development of 

rgrapby. May they llv<v-ta aee many more*  
changes/or tho better. May the Great Dispenser 
Snt tljem a long aojoyrn, stilb In thle. realm o( 

itlngt, that they havo contributed so. full a 
share to tblp make enjoyable.

Long, years have they been residents-of 8t. 
Charles, and have fully earned the» unanimous es- 
teem and reneraUt^accorded tbefi. Mr. H. has 
held many offices requiring ability, and haa been 
dlsUogulshed for his faithful, stftclent adminla. 
traUon of them.-*

Toward each other they, have In all theae vears 
cherithod a continually growing regard. They 
5ay truly aay, If any may: f

»txr Jove It not a fading, earthly flower; J 
Ita winged seed dropped down from Pafadlae, 

And, nutyed by day and-night, by aun andtehower, 
• Doth momently to fresher byf

. The Mrs. Howard here spoken of has fo>\ 
nearly a quarter of century ‘-een one of the 
most remarkable mediums of the age,"giv
ing testa to people far, and near, of the most 
convincing character. Spirit presence, spir
it <«>ntrol and spirit instruction have been 

«th her dally and almpet hourly ooour*  
icee; through her instrumentality tho 
ids have had the evidence of the

Relief Asked For. _ . .

For two years a portion of Minnesota has 
been overrun by the grasshoppers and their' 
crops entirely destroyed. We have received 
a letter from Geo. 8. Geer, chairman qt one 
of the relief committee«, whose Integrity is 
fully vouched for by responsible parties, 
asking the friends to come 0 ^>elr assist
anco. He saya: "There have been seveFal 
car-loads of relief supplies received and dis
tributed among the sufferers—it somehow 
has been under the control of the different 
churches to the exclusion of those who read 
the spiritual papers and aid In promulgating 
the teachings of Spiritualism. If the friends 
will send their contributions diroct to me, I 
will endeavor to see fair-play in their dis
tribution. Anythlng ln the way uf clothing- ------ ---------------------r---------------
garden or field seeds or feed for teams, we*  of Spiritualism brought home to their c< 
are In i|>edal need of. yAddrem all packages ”*----------”“
to George 8. Geer. Chairman Relief Com. 
New London, Kandiyohi Co, Minn., via 
Willmar. > • I

Bro. S. Jenkins, late Presidont Minnesota 
State Spiritualist 
that tho product of the

Informs ui 

much overestimated—fully one-fourth at 
least -end that the destitution in the " hop«

Laborers in the Spiritualistic Vineyard 
and other Items of Interest. .

. Large audiences attend Mrs. Richmond’s 
lectures each Sunday.

Owing to the sickness of Mrs. Billing, we 4 
havo not been able to furnish the usual 
amount of answers to questions this week, 

in Thos. Lees'communication in a pro" 
vlous Journal, Tn reference to Lyceums*  
tho words “profound knowledge," should ' 
have been "professed knowledge."
(6. F. Underwood,will lecture at Albany, 

N'.'Y^Feb^ 10th; Utica,the 11th; Urbana, 
Ohio, the 13th, 14th and 15th; London, 
Ohio, the .7th.
. Giles B. Stebbins will speak in Baltimore, 
Md, Sundays Feb. 10th and 17th, and re- 
main In Washington, I). C. and vicinity for 
a month or more. •

-We have received an invitation to attend 
•tho celebration of the Ciceronian Literary 
Society, to be holdeujitthe RoanokeCollege, 
Viu Fob. 22nd, 1878.

Dr, L. E. Towne writes from Broadhead, 
Wls.: " Bro. J. O. M. Howitt is with ns and 
is doing a grariti work. He is a man of'rare 
ability—a noble soul and we hope to be able 
to retain hinjjuiJflreryraf."

Although we have printed a number of 
extra reams of this y oar’s numbers, the de
mand has been so enormous that we 
run out of all the late papers except 
21 and 22. a few of which are still le

Henry Hitchcock, of fit Louis, 
answer calls to lecture on Tem 
eral Reform.and Evldencesof Immortality. 

 

His lectures are enlivened bv vocal and In
strumental music.

In a letter from Philadelphia, enclosing a 
list of trial subscribers, E. V. Wilson says. 
“I am well employed-and well paid, and 

found more'&terost- in Spiritualism 
than at the present time."

Emma Hard Inge-Britten lectured in San 
cisco, to an audience of one thousand ; 

people, upon -The King and Kingdom of 
Hell." She made a fine point quoting Jesus’ 
words, “ I have ch osen your twelve and one 
of^ouis a David."

Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond’s subject, next 
Sunday morning, will be, " Proofs of Spirit
ualism in other Religious Revelations than 
that’ of the -Hebrew and Christian Bible." r 
including those of Persia, of the Hindoo, 
and various oriental nations.

• Mrs. Mary E. Weeks, the well known me
dium, has removed to 451 West Madison 
street, where she will no doubt be pleased 
to see her . friends and patrons. This lady 
has’lived in Chicago for many years, and 
has the entire confidence oY a large circle of 
acquaintances.
\ Thos. Cook has been 1 ecturingln Mlnnt so- 
¿a, kt Mazeppa, Forest Mills, Zumbrota, Pine 

¿Island, Rochester. Eyota, 8U Charles, Elgin, 
Hadley Valley, Kasson, and Dodge Center, 
no proposes to go to OWatonna, Faribault, 
Morristown. Waterville, Waseca. Mankato, 
Winnebago City. Fairmont, Blue Earth'Qty

have 
Nos.

Gen-

■clousnraa. Her daughters have also 
I ted her medlumlstic powers as referred 
to In a former article. ■ •

The'fiftieth anniversary of their, mar
riage was celebration Sunday; Jan. 27 th, 
at their residence in 0L Charles, 
a family reunion, all’being present 
the oldest son and family, and 
daughter and family.

and adjaceijçpcinte. / .
CapL H. H. Brown and M. Œ Varidcr- 

cook were in Memphis, Teniu from Janua
ry 12th to the 80th. They, were at Helena, 

1st and Feb. -let. They go W 
Axlbrwheri the Captain rives 

six lectures; then to LltUe Ruck and Hot 
Springs. Address them at Little Rock till 
Feb. 8th.
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Answers to Questions.

* ‘
Reported eiprraaiy fbr the KsLtoio-Viiiix>aor»nc»L 

JcjummàU '

J
Mra llollla Billing al her retidenee. 
Chi caro.

By the Bplrlt of James Nolan through Ria own material
ised organa of ipecch In the presence of hla medium 
Mrs. llollla Billing al ber residence. M Ogden avenae,

Neh are ofa eden- 
rad V*  advaacc a 
u. lo be .ubtnllted 
•|-rrd «uih Krcwt 
Jonj''’'P<rly, M td- 

uuu. no uoceuona ota |<eraondiur bualnrM na- 
rntertalncd. Thè ot>e a In« of'tble channel of in- 
«{tende«! wlth touch labur an<1 eipcnee t<> thè 

pablUher. aa welt ae coneldembte «acrtflc-- un tbc p«rt of thè 
mollimi, and te Intende.) toiubaerve ilm luterei. J .il raUier 
than thè fow. Itwlllof coor«n te ut>.|er«li—l llut nrllhrr 
ine edito-nor che_ medium ara mpoaelble fur thè arower. 
tclveo.-Kiiivon Jovat*Lj

Qosstiox:—W hat It your opinion of thi corrcl- 
lation and contervalion of force, and of Its begin, nlng In Dellv?

ANSWER:—It Is like Everything else in 
the universe; it had Ao beginning, but has 
existed forever. The*relali4n  of forces, one 
to another, is the same aa everything else in 
nnture. They are either electrical or mag
netic.

Tho conBtitueifts of the universe, and the 
movemonte of all particles of electricity 
and magnetism of planets, and even the 
ste|>8 yfql make upon, thto earth, are only 
links of the grand chain of the universe. 
Constant motion of the electrical and mag
netic forces purify and keep everything in 
harmony. Jn regard to their beginning in 
Deity, (tod is in everything—the voice of 
the universe; you may call him naliir/ or 
electricity. . . (

auurriON:—Of what should consist our highest 
■nd alm! \

Answeic—My highest Idea of tho Hui 
and aim of man, is the greatest perfection 

. he can attain, and the greatest amount of 
good ho can |>erfc<hqjn every possible direc
tion; removing |up^redtion, dogmas, and 
all things having been a curse trf your" 
earth, nnd having the greatest chaNty for 
all.

QUKRTiOb:—How du you account (or God being 
the «ulhor of physical, moral (Ad spiritual evil as 
It exist« In the universe, upon tho hypothesis of. 
hie being, "air In all," and possessing the attri
bute*«  of all goodness and all power! C

ANflWKit:—Because («cd creates all; be
cause tho universe is law; God Is law, hot 
a person. He creates all the evil, consider
ing it necessary upon your planet •

QuMTios:—Will you in*  and g(ve us any Infor- 
mation In regard to the (jlsturbances lately occur 
ring at the residence of a Mr. N., of Iowa, as stat
ed by Mr*.  Brllten In the ReUGlo.Piiii.OfiorniCAi. 
JODHNAL; particularly by whom caused, eU^!

Answer The phenomenon lus -inahHtat- 
edis the result of spirit manifestations from 
undeveloped sources. Cannot give you the 
name of the persons by whom cauBOd, or 

• tell you why they were produced, it is a 
matter I have not invest I gated.

/
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tragedy. He has a good memory. He is an 
actor. He has a very high reputation—i»eo- 
F'le would make a great rush to sec him.
What do you think of the soundness of his 

mind?) lie is not a man of great or ex- 
1«ande<i.mind; ho is rather feeble minded; 
ie seems mysterious. (How is he regard

ed as to this matter?) I don’t think lie is 
jierfcctly sane. I feel in doubt about It ; I 
can’t toll. (Is he alive or dead’i% 1 think 
he must be living.'’ -

An Interview \Vlth the Spirit of Hafed

Thut noble and self-sacriticing worker in 
the cause of Spiritualism, .lames Burns, 
while taking a-ree| from the cares which 
nourly brought him to the grave, visited 
Mr. Puguitl, ^lejntMlium. author of that 
retnarkable bosk, "Hafed." Among other 
thi^» lie received Is the following from 
that splint, given through Mr. Duguld*  
while entranced:

“There was once a king of a nation, who 
was reputed to be the wisest monarch of 
his age. Alibis councellors were selected 
for their great wisdom. And his court was 
renowned in all the surrounding countries 
for the wisdom which prevailed therein 
Now, the vizier, who waa, of course, tlm 
head <»f all the wise men around the king, 
fell ill; and, knowing that his end was 
drawing near, he sent for the king, and in
timated to him that he was about to leave 
the scene of his work, and the curtain 
would soon close upon the toil of his earth
ly career. He had tried all he could to 
§erve his sovereign and his people, from 
whom he was about to separate; and he re
quested tho king Jo make prepartion for the 
event bv choosing a wise man to fill his 
nlacq. As for himself, he thought Jf ho 
had to live his life over again, he would be 
much wiser than he had been.

The king then went forth and made a 
great proclamation throughout his realm, 
that nil the wise men in his dominions 

 

should asseintfie themselves together, 
wherefrom to led a new vizier. Accord
ingly, the wi men lost no time in coming 
before the kfcfig; and when each man as- 

^serted tint *aA  wise, the king was ata 
V* —the fad. and satisfy himself 
-tiiTiTTie had in reality obtained the Services 
of the wlsest*man  amongst them. ’•

The king had Ills attention attracted by li 
stately. Indej»endent looking man, walking 
very erect, and clothed in becoming appa
rel. Ho*came  forward at the king’s signal: 
and in reply ton question put, he afllrmed 
that he was an astrologer, and the man of 
all others to do service to the king in the 
higfaofhce about to become vacant. He 
could foretell to him thedeatlny of his |»co- 
ple from his study of the stars. 'But do vou 
study the people?*  asked the king. •No-, 
what need have J to trouble mvselr in that 
matter? I U-ll them what is good for 
them, and they have naught to do but obey; 
as for them, they are beneath my notice.' 
The king did not seer^aUBlied and passed 
on, His eye restefTon two mon. clothed bi 
long rolNW, ami looking very thoughtful 
and devout. 'One of these must lai the 
man for me,'said tho king, ‘forthoy wore 
priests of Uoil’s holy religion.*  When inter
rogated by tho king, one of them said he 
was truly the wisest man in the whole na
tion. His life had been devoted to the ser-
vice*of  the great (¡o<l. He knew all about 

the moraflawr*  la "The highest typo of truth. '4?®of,JJr|w<’r.,J- «*» ’> co'lld Inform C e peo- 
and honesty. Integrity snd purity control It;" I pie of their highest duties. ‘Have you no 
would liko to i»k the “spirit what we arc to un- compassi on for the people« said the king.would llko to ask the “Spirit what we arc to tin- 
dcratand by purify^ If a person has Integrity, and 
isahonest, would no*not  oo pure?

*Anhvkii:4Perhaps not Ono may have 
integrity and honor in soino directions, but 
notln others; he ma^becarnal. He may 
be very honest, may possess integrity, yet 
npt have much purity of sentiment, and 
cannot bo trusted in some directions; for 
instance, in matters of money ho''may be 
JionreLyet Impure in thought and deed; 
may chow tobacco; may smoke and drink, 
and thereby become offensive to Hjiirlta, 
though ho jKwsees honesty and integrity.

Psychometry.

The following is certainly a convincing 
test of tho truth of mental Impressibility; 
as it wu published more than twenty years 
before the tragic event had Its fulfilment:

It was in 1841 that Professor Buchanan’s 
attention was directed to the fact that cer
tain sensitive persons could feel the influ
ence by touch from various mdtals, and de
scribe them without having beon-provious- 
K informed of the nature of tho substance.

i a class at his medical school, nearly one- 
half qf all who tried the experiment de
tected the influence of medicines as dis
tinctly as If they Nad been tasted, by hold- 
inglhem between the hands enveloped in 
SajMy, not knowing what was the drug un- 
er experiment He concluded that a sub- 

tlo aura proceeded from metals as well as 
from the,human body. If the peculiar 
■^sphere" pertaining to metals could be as- 

• certelnod, why not that of individuals? 
The experiment was inado and succeeded; 
and Professor Buchanan called tho new art 

.“Psychometry” or “soul-measuring." When
ever a portion of magdotlsm or Vita! aura 
flows from a person, it contains an epitome 
of his whole development The- psychome
tric can therefore read the inmost charac
ter of an Individual by coming en rapport 
with his a lock or hair, hand-
writing, i b. v •

In the Ame Journal of Mail," 
which was edited by Professor Buchanan. 

• are many extraordinary test-delineations of 
eminent men and women. In that maga
zine for May, 1849. p. 222, is tho following 
wonderful examination by Miss a W„ of 
Booth the actor, who in 1806 assassinated 
President Lincoln. _JThis delineation was 
actually made in 1844, and-is as follows: 
“More excitement than Miss Martineau. It 
makes me tremble I 1 do not think the pfer«_ 
son is very intellectual. I should think he 
mmbt be rather wild—one of those ranters, 

very active, bold—rather
. Why, what is He would 
take a good in the world

—to be admired. F would hurt Mm 
* —he can't bear iU-he has too much eelf-es- 

tbem. He ls*a  public man of some sort, but 
I don’t know what to do to him. He can’t 
be literary. I don’t think he. has mind 
enough to write much. • I must put him on 
the stage; that is the best place for him. It 
makes nm tremble so! I can’t think he is a 
yenres^tebie character.^He m^hthe. 

jUtofe SkVaiblfil
I be much 
is a

compassion for the people^ »ai<i the king. 
•Do vou not endeavor to serve them ?’ •No,' 
replied tho print, ‘that is not ilecosHary; I 
pray to tho Groat Spirit, asking what I 
know tho peoplo do require, and.the Great 
Spirit does all, and thepeople are*  accord I ug
ly prosperous and happy.’ At this point 
tne other priest Interrupted in rather vio
lent terma^denounclng the doctrine of his 
brotlNr-pfiosl as false aqd vicious, whereat 
the king drove them from his presence.

Thus tho king spent }buch time trying to 
test tho claims of (he wisest men that came 
before himjnit very much with tho same 
results that hitv<J>eeh already recorded; and 
as he cast his oyo again over the gathering 
of sages, he saw a timid, retiring man en
deavoring to cohceal himself behind a pil
lar. Tho kl ..............................
from Ills retr 
was, he ask 
was --------- --------
given In self deprecatory accents, was. "In
deed, my lord, I have no wisdom; I am only a 
poof fool.’ Why then do you come hero 
and mingle with the wise ones?' asked tho 
king. *ro  see how wise people behave 
themselves,’ said the man; ‘but lo.*1  se»» 
them begin,to fight About religion, instead 
of each falling down oiMiIb kneesand ask
ing tho great Ood to hear their prayer and 
Srant thorn light. As for me, I am a poor 
ool.’
At this language the khTg was strtick, anjl 

said, 'You are tho wisest man that I have 
Soken wlln to-day.’• He took the fool to

e bed of the dying vizier, to whom the 
clrcumsUncwi were related, who, when . he 
heard all. said. ’If he is a fool, and knows 
he is a fool, then be is a wise man Indeed. I 
wfcs considered wise, and thought so my
self;, but now on my dying bed I seo my 
folly and presumption.*  The fool was then 
appointed to the position of vizier, and 
Bed to bo tho wisest man who over held 

ofllqe. Ilavin'g very little conceit of 
his own diorite, ho was exceedingly thought
ful in all he did. and knowing In hla own 
experience the disadvantages of ignorance 
and Ubverty, ite^uui always considerate of 
the wanto efthe doodIo. lie held the high
est office in-the rt till he was an old
man, and when h ‘parted, no one could 
be found so well fill his place.
. The i eh ‘Hafed’ derived from his
narrati he who would be greatest
in th .........................................
to 
need 
aid. 
them,

could not draw him 
, but going to where he 
io timid man whether ho 

of much wisdom. The reply.

take to

tag* I dont 
an, but be la 
at Ont he « 
ik he la now.

Ayer & Son's Manual for Advertisers, pub
lished at their Advertising Agency in Phil
adelphia, gives aconcjae Idea of the extent of 
of their business operations, together with 
a carefully prepared list of dally and weekly 
papers, with the numbers of suthcrlbers, 
published in the United States and Caruula, 
in places having a population of .\ouo or 
over. They olTer extra facilities and special • 
inducements to persons desiring to adver
tise extensively In vatjous localities.
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an<t one line of «pace, given frac, io every person «ending 
Ibn nahte. pha*c.  and a>ltlrvM If more space be deaired. It 
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Id be underatood that the Jocxx.L lu the 
Uria directory a*,  urne. thereby nothing an 

name>l below aa to ability. Integrity
publication • 
the part of 
or deirlopmsnt. but any loformaUon in our 
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by letter. The name of any peraon ftraad »gllgeat. lo adtte 
log a of wractioM wfckh «bonM te m«4». will be «ummarily 
dropped; a!) are luriled to make um of thl« column, »bo yp 
prartate.lt« raine.
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J. Dunton, IntnlraUonal «tr.»rr, Algona. Iowa.Dr. Geo. A. Fuh r, BMrborn. Maaa. 
Kerray Graves, Richmond, Ind.
MlM Iraale Ji. ‘Gend'U. inspirational. Anthem. Mom. 
Mr. « F. G,Guu.lhuc. (n.i-lrational. Fort Sen«*.  Ohio. 
J. It. Harter. Auburn. S’. J.
Mra. l.una Htttcblnaoo. Normal. IllrttunCreek. Cal 
Mra ». A. It Heyder. Ora«.Valley. California. 
Ijmantrllvwe. Fredonia. S’. V.
Ifenr» Hltrneock. <-U N. 5tl. at., fit. Unia. Mo. 
Mra. J. A. J<«crlyn. tent*  Cruz. 1«!
«i*  ^.A. Jeeaer. Lerturer. |*«irtemeirUt.  Cpper Fall«. Vt 
D. P. Kayner. M. D . 1n»rMrrti.>na!i »l Cbarie*.  III.
Iam«w Krak. In.ptratn.na! n(«aker. Milwaukie. Oregon 
Wm F. Lion. Normal, Adrian. Mich.
J. K Ixitxtt. Trance. llot«l»in,.N. V. 
John K. Martin. Winrteeter: Ind.
John G. Priegd. I'latubunt. Mu
Dr. 1- I’yle-Urcenbuab. Warr.n Co . III.
Mra L A. PeanAll. Iiiwydratn.iial «peaker. Disco. Mich. 
Mra. Cora L V. Richmond, Iranie ;w Ogden ate .Chicago, 
l»r, Frank T. Hlnlcy. Trance and I'ubllc l¥«t. care ut Banne«
K, W. Htevan«. flock Prairie, Hook Co . WI.
M, I. Sherman, M. I»., Trance. Adrian. M)cl>..tfox I,»«. 
A. lt. rwoney. M. D. AM W.K»iward av<>. Detroit, Mich. 
Dr. C. V Sanford, tuwa Ctty. Iowa,
J Wm, Van Namee. M. I)., j'rance. Aurora, N. J.
K V. Wltoon. Implralloi al. i.tmteid. III.
M. K WUaoa Nonna!. Danrtll*.  Ill*  •

.Medium«. Clairvoyant*.  Trance. Ac.
J. M. Allen, I opt ration*!,  trance, Anehra. N. J. 
Mr*  T. Andru*  S7 Pnanect «*.  t !«<»lat>4 .
Mr*  Addle RallomSrtrtl Art«, tin ttb.t .S^FrancUco.Cai. 
terah Aotbonr. TU raljmount a««. Phi adatt^il*  
Mra O. A. HULop. Tert, tu W. Itaqiolph .tTf nlcago 
Mr». M. A. Caro«*  Hotel Wipapr. Horton.
Mra L Cvmte. Shively Block. Iudlanap.il!*  Ind, 
Mr». Crooker. 157 take •!-. Chirac-
Dr. A, 8. Itobaon. Maquoketa, luw«» 
.fohn J. Foul. 7S1 Fulton Chicago. ,
Mr*  Cornell*  Gardnyrajnaplratl«>till, B*  Jone« «1, llochreter. Mary <*0>')'<  M'J UvlnXldn »treet. Ilrooklyo. N. V.
Mrs. M K. Getchell, Al teutb ll.i.lrj ,lreiU Chicago. 
Mr» Dr. A. Howe». Fayette, I'ajrtlrd'o low*  
Mr» M. J. Hendee, JD7 Kearney «t, ten Francltco, Cal. 
Mr*  C. Ilalleday, trat medium, Memphis, M«- .
Ml« With Hurry. tW W M«dlaon «1. CMc^K J 
W I. Jack. M. |L inierklll, Maa*  ' .
Dr. W m.Jordao. inspIraUutial, Thornton. Mlcfte 
Suale M Jobnwn, I curation al, I St Warren ate., Chicago 
Mary L JewetCM. D . Clrtrrotani aod Trance. Aa>tlnTM! 
Mra >.mnia tJeelr. Mary »111». Mu.
Mr*  T. J. Lewi*  «■« Wa»«rly A»» . Brooklyn. N. V. 
C M Mcla»d. *J  S. Grran «t. t hlra«eu, 
Dr. 8. J. McPhereoB. < »r«un City. Michigan 
Mra T. D. Munn. Tran«». M. t harlra III«.
Mr*  Maoek*  lhiipark ate . Phlladelphl*  
Mr*  M.C-. MorralL clairvoyant. ZU W. ann «t. New York. 
Mr*  H. I. Mecrarken, Pmdiomelrl««, West DraMolne*  la 
Mr*  Jennie Potter. lMCaMJe «1. Ilratou, Maa«. 
Way^^^ • ‘
Marr M. I>. bhertnan. Psvchmne.tric. Adrian, Mich.
Mr*  P. W. Steven*  tecramento.Cal 
Prof, I). W.C. Seymour, tni|>lr«n<ma). Clay Center, Km. . 
Mr*  Annie C~ Torrey Hawk*  JH Union »!.. Memphis, Tenn 
Ml*«  Ada Turk. M tenth Grern .treet Chlcajp-.
T. H. Vote. te«r and Trit medium. Fall IU««r. Mm. 
Mr*  Mary K Week*  Ul W. Madlam «*.,  Chicago.
Mrs. A P. White. Tr«nra.7ll> and oil»««u Sc. Lout*.  Mo. 
6A. Weldemeyrr. 7«te>1« «!.. Wllllain«t>urg. N. V.ra A.G. Wwd. 117 Wert (Mh«L N.V

ilraJerw.
T»r. J. F_ Prim in W«.t llth at New York. 

K. D. Babbitt, D. M.. Frtetire Hall, ill -th «1. New York. 
Dr. L Buahnelk UH W. Randolph «v. Chicago.
Mra. L O. Bucklin. WT, W Madlx-n «L, Chicago. 
Dr. 0. A. Btebop. C*  W. Randolph «t.dhlcago.
Sarah M. nnckwalter. M It.. I(U1 Mt, Vermin .t, Philadelphia 
Mra. A. Crooker, Magnetic Fbralclan, MtR W Madiaon tit. 
H.Crawford, w; W.I*ke  «t.. (hlcagu. .

. W. Edron. North tau.nig, Mich.
tr. Grcdley, » LaGrange «L, Boston, 
r. J. C. llowe*.  Marnhalltuwn, Iowa.

). II Kenderetn. m-gnetfo ImaldV, Talleyrand. low*
>r. Wu>. R Joecelyn, tent*  Cm», l al,

W. Jewett. Shenherd Hom«, Vl. Spirit Magnetic Phyalelan 
). P. Kayaer, M.I>. Clairvoyant. Drawer W7. Chicago. 

Dr. T.J.I/wXrt Waverly Av*.  Brooklyn. N. Y. 
Mr». Dr. M. tawi*  V> Willard Mak*.  Chkago.Mr*  ElUa Mctaughltn. Drradrn. Mo.

’ CWT*Uad* °
Dr. C P. teafurd. magnetic braler. Iowa CMy. low*  F. VoA Baxtgr Sprinra, Ka*
Dr. J. Wilbur. Ml w. ftaahlngton it.. Chicago. 
Mr*  A. G. Wood, ZU W. JTthjCew York. 
Mr*  Wal.h’ KM W. Madison «1.. Chicago.
N. F. White. Magnetic Healer. 58 IQU> it.. Waahlngton. D 
Daniel White. 7tb and (Hive «to., fit. Iz-ult, Mo,

MtdllMS-I’bnlMl Manlfeatatioan.
BMtian A Taylor. W K AdRM ft. Chicago, S 
Bang» Slatera, 10 May it,. Chicago. r

Mr*  Annie Stewart. Terre Haul», Ind 
E, R. Stew. CUlrvoyant and magtellc. Moravia. N .Y.

Mr*C.  Fannie 
Wm.
Mr. M

Ino

c.

gustarsi gotirrs

Dn. Prick's Flavoring Extract« are u naturaj 
as the fruit« from which they are made. *'"

SPIRITUALISTS visiting the city can find com
fortable rooms, with board, at 11.00 per day at No. 
801 Boûib,Jefferson 81 ' -J

Saponifier, see «ulve er page
18-23-15

SEALED LETTERS ANSWERED BT R. W. 
FLINT, SB Clinton Place, «. T. Teams: W and 
three ¿cent postage stamp«. Money refunded If 
notanswererL 21-23tf.

If you dcaircdouglNuiU-tfiat arc the nlce»t Ind 
richest you eVer ate. make them from Dr. Pr^yj’s 
Cream Unking Powder.

«■rwiKlinothrr*  must look to their- laurel», 
for Akam.'a darning*  nttachmcnt flta nny sewing 
machine; darn» socks, towel», napkin», etc. Price, 
fiO cents, |hmtage prepaid. Agents wsntcdln ev
ery county. Address CG A kam, 2*1  Adam» St., 
Chicago. III. 23 23

LaDlKSof refinement have expressed lheir de
light at findpH-ruch delicate*  fresh, flower fra
grance In Ilr. Price’s Uqiquc Perfumes.

A Tobacco A^fldotr. manufactured -and 
•old by .1 A. Hciorobn A Co., of Cleveland, O , h 

■advertlaed by the proprietor*  In another, column.
The firm, wo boleve, la reponalblr, and I lie rem
edy I» highly ipoken of by thoac familiar with lie 
eifert«.

A Complctr llrioltiiIon.
The cu*U>m  of scllltut all manner*  of good*  

through agents and aub-agente ha» become so 
tiled liial II iccm« almost impossible for any 
manufaiturhig concern to strike out and aell 
their g<>r>dh>dircc(ly lo consumer*  There arelhou- 
»and» of tliel^agenla employed whom it coat« more 
for their •errt.ci and ery-viwZ than It doea*  td 
manufacture the artlelae they adl. but ao long aa 
It make» employment (or them nl a high aalarv 
nnd nil expenses pald/they care very little out of 
who«« pocket it cornea. 1)1«regarding tho wlehea- 
of tbcnv gcnllemcn nnd nil competitor*,  the Chi
cago aeale Co. have bteconUtiiit d »elHng good*  In 
this way and reduced their price» rw W/ or 
more, and sell lo everybody nt a trifle over thr^- 
coal of manufacture.

*Fbclr*ualeaall  being made of tkc very be*l  ma
terial and so niceh adjusted, they arc »elected by 
wclghniastera and largi fifina and corporation*  
when accuracy and durability arc the caaenllai 
Cl nt» Aa litany farmer*  and atock-ralacr» who 

vc *o  much uac for large «calc» have deferred 
buying onlceount of the high price», we congrat
ulate thbin no^-upon having ait opportunity lo 
buy ns good as there arc made at one half or one 
third former price*.

Clairvovant ExitniinjilhuiH from Ijock of
Hair.

I)r. Butterfield will write you a clear, pointed 
and correct dlagnu«ls of your * disease. Its causes, 
progrea*.  and the prospect of a radical cure Ex
amines the mind as well as the body Endoac One 
Dollar, with name arid age. 
field, M.*D  , Syracuse, N. T.

Cvkks KvgRT U|se or I’n.r.s,

Addrc»« E F Butter-

Jf »I b UnrlmM.— Fn a Nr. Liszt.

Ml WORLD’S EXHIBITIONS « 
iL of RECENT YEARS; ’

Paris. 1867: Vienna, 187*3:  Santiago,. 1875;
• Philadelphia, 1876;

■ a •• *at>u>  Ttiain .
IIIGIIKNT IIOVOHN

to vaa '

MASON & HAMLIN
CABINET ORGANS for

mount rated SirpeHorify.
S «>, ajtt.»-«t rr<lu<e.| prtera.'from »M upwards.' C<mA * /v«.m Zivs ‘U'* ‘«. lun-iita Hasis |i<ns Nina Bror«. 

|!<»,I» KiBotir I rii«pr<or. Na« SrvLa. H». la Jar 
• »I» «•••.!• K«»a/«. »iK •!«> fot tasuilmant« ur rvat-
r-I until rant (■*>»  A small Orraa of fo-rt >i«alltv mar te »b- 
Jalnra! t.p r«ja>»Bt J.f r X» per <ia«rt*r.  for lrD .iu»rirr». 
llLcia«rii>< atalootaaan-l Patca l.i-’.frae

A IIA3II.IM OltGAX CO.,
IM Tranxral Ht , »UafoaSa., -sv Wabaah Ave , 

lto»r«»Ne NEW YORK. CIIICAdo.
W-Ml

OSES -r,Bhl 
fvrr-blooin In.

"“*?  for Inirprdiah' H-.w<-rlnu md 
"Whe for nite v.ar, .rut |. «i
laid by mall <>i> receipt of tl>* ‘
SEEDS 85 v-rlrtlr- of
»n.l., .r-l •• The tlrardr¡.mt. 
paid. I.y th al I. on receipt of fl ■»» x

The Garden
tri
lb
fin

Tua 
an »I 

rly Maga*  (nr. d«i<-t»l t<> tbr luliui» <>f 
«txl Vegetables h I*  ilrlnlnl <>n 

If I—fc |*)-r  profusely illu-t rat'd »ml 
n.i.i.m« a »plcn.fld f's.lor<-<l flute of 
J Vid or*  JV'ee »5 rear« , *,.<r kA 
tr-fltr V-lWm
» plrntllrtly llliiat r*ir<1  (nln- 

logtir of I lowers ami V»v>i*b|.  N*<d»ni**l  
l,l»rit*  for ■ J cent -tan.;i

••prêtai Prier Mat to. .Mark.I t.ar- 
lettera free, . ,

»» hn|»aalr Olnlogar h.<l>«1er« »n 
ipl'lo atloo Addri-M

BenJ. A- Elliott & Co. 
H Narhat HL. Plttabargh, I*.

t

. 23 IO # W 
Free! I.einurc llotir«.- A »nh-jjdld^ l«J- 

Iiagc family literary paper, full «if choice 8torlefi, 
Ikrlchii*,  Poetry, etc., »ent three montli», with q 

pair of bcatinTul CxH Chromo*  suitable for fraiu.- 
Ing and adorning the wall» of any home, /Yr« to 
any one M*.fidllig  fifteen cent*  (stamps taken! to 
pay ¿palling cxpc«fes. The Piibll/fters, J. L Pel- 
ten .V Co. l«2 William •th-ct, N Y, OiMninfM ev
ery one /AmWa Fafiu of money »ynl New« deal
ers »ell LriM tirTfovR», price «Men cents.

23 823-25“ ‘ /
( ' -V J

The Wonqerfal Ii|^tlcr nnd Clnirvoynnt,— 
MxvC. M. Morrilton. M. I).

Thouitan?« acknowledge Mna. Mohhimn'« un- 
parallrb-d succcss In giving diagnosis by lock of 
hair, ahd thousa'nds have been cyred wit)» magne- 
tlMd remedies prewired by her Medical Hand..

DiAQNoais hi Lrmrx!*-KncloM  lock of patient * 
hair and-41.00. Give the name, age and sex. ■>

Remedies sent by mall lo all parte of the United 
Blates and Carysda*.

t^"Circular containing testimonials and system 
of practice, sent free on application,

Addrras, MRS. C. M. MORUtlToN, M. D. 
P.O. Box 25iv(Boston. Miai

gew ^dvfrttsrnirulg.

«Itili 1
Q Ai hi ï rHKKNA.Ml-l.EH««» I- «1««a ta m»n and 
ahi li III women lo »ran'Ji of honorable and produble 
”''V'7,||rk p< MOKHte. Chicago »14*

OK Fi«trlonu)>lr C«r<l«. do J «Ilke. «Illi n«uio loc. 
«C W (»■•¿L !<■■(• A Co.. Nmmu N. V.

«J» 4 fi» d.j IO MlllBS od; Fin« Art NovelUr,
I lAMtekfu« *w-  J B Bufo**»  8on».

’ NAJVONir 1 l.-H. ■drariteemtnl on «ocIte. |*«v.  -Si«» Il

A 8 BAY« 
i \ I firaillrata « <1 
trantinrnl from » tu t

K*‘,a M*ar4 Ct»
IO.-. I. TanesMiBu. < 

» 10 24 b

Ì3c. tempi««. V. Outfit, 
Wil. X. V.

ita!. MaunriÎzii» I’app.k * 
Iw temali.noria,) Magneti« 

>1« «traci. Butta». XI1’ XI I

(MAA DAY
11 EmTryifQTnnTj:tn

I We offer either «x bet 
Iter Inducement* and 
gustante» larger pronti 
nt. man an» utter IxiUW 
tu! >r. for fl .ample«.v« 
I*. It. Ha» ÀCo.Chu

"The Star of Hope.”
. ..—— «—... 1 CumruunlSm, and ta

» the taperaota Com

• »

n-rotr

ir» tn C’>H Hamplasworth» free
AAddreraSTtaao» > Co.. Portland. Maina

pill 11 Any worker can tnek, lit adajr al home, C>wCy 
11 If LI’ (ratal fre«. .VJdreteTava àra.Aurata, Maine. 
ItXVBU i

a week In your o»n town. Term« and 15 out
fit free if. HALLETT À CO.. Portland.-Main«.

_Men In each. State for lira I>vtc<Uv«» 
________ __ ... Svrvtc«» and io report crim*.  Par lib

ar»!. Incli«« »tamp.and MldrtM A«aaai<'*M  *ni> EvRui*b*m 
Sai-avr Haavt.-aCO.,Clortnaatl. <>hlu »i#3t i

S
KMT FREU on «pplkalfon - HHIOOfi A BRO.*8  
runjer »nit Vreefah’a Our l.r<" crop« en-

•bleuatuNKI.LMKF.UM IOW.
ROCHESTER. N. V . of CHICAGO. ILLR 

________ g-aM__________ ’_____________ * _______

• amtroixmjf.il
I» auranaful Id rvarilnr tbe plinti oianratrd with nery 

»«rot uf life, l l.vü'f i>»«tlri. for !•» jrara. aoit adrlM on 
llQrinrM. h,vr. MjnUa-. etc, | IH Nili IJfr^tU. blx 
q»rail»n»on «Dytflaürr. Vieta. Rradln« of rhararter from 
lock of hair. rt« F-nctaae 1er wltlt curt« t age or Unra of 
birth 1 If known, «tether t-ro night or <lar t If »tnele and »ex. 
All bu»lncM by letter and »trlrtly cvnBilmtlal. Addrc^ 
Prof. J. ralrbatth». Nu.î Suffolk Place, Iforton, Mt«" (2*23

WANTUD-

i-ton Hay teralra. tMMM old Prier. • 104).
All ut bar altea«« a «real rwiacllon. All ara!»« vorrà a led.

Sod for CircnUr and PrU« U.tnaw«

A Monthly l'»p#r d»«oU-4 to Llbml Cvmninnt 
bor ReJbrm lr. «rr>rr«l l*ubU«be4  t>r the F«pe 
nfonliy. Vrb«u«. Nenaltacmialy. Kioxi 

ftp»*'.tri«*n  O.py fire Bend fur It 
asori___  •

COOD SEED
(Idrtleners Imy from llrst hands sa money.

Iheapeat, b»et. parret itork ever «ruwn. Bel prtixilil by 
m»ll or oiptr'e. Oardener« write me there I ne m fund. 
Hundred«<>(«pleidld eo«r«»1 <>«■ 1» utr tie nitrated cat«- _ 

. locve Floe •• ever pnbliahed. Free to all »d fur one noW.
W-1»N R. H.8HUMWAY, Huck ford. III.
—--------j:-------------------------------- L

AKtÄTMÄ
■ Mwk ■ WkBHier rar-«'. 1« Ra>uerra

PrtrfU, rttWMw.iV1» *•  « -..................— - •—
•hj. r .n t -1« «jarMr 
awra h.«t.*n«.  »-« «folÌTUUdU.m«M«

ICK4O

_ »• kn-.lrj«
weef valaaVla dea. 
. ateranl f-id eteaa 
«aera*  ed O-'i-l rtated jm-i, l ia end Priya, £1,

■RIDIA CO., Clinton Pln-e. H«w Vortc. 
« is « ; > ' A ,

“The riving*  GoMpeh”
A MONTHLY MAGAZINE,

Devoted tkBpintwdteni «ad Free T>>uu«M. F«cb aumb 
c©Dtalnla«'<ne »nera»In« ■gA.mconepf the medlutn<ee«i 
e'te. II.»«»rar JmuniteM trial. J)cent*

</ A. XLLriWq .TU. Mo«vi">. N. V,

i

»»•»a

Work mid Study«
Warned, ituilrat*  lo f»rm «b sera», ran »tuily and «ork for 
•rd and lullloU »»• epi In wry busy tlmr« Moil not te »d- 

tobacco, tv«, coffee, ••raring or rani-play- 
I ata I Intend to »»tabllib an loduurlal
» rrjrarten as soon aa I im abl» to put up suite
able teilldlnra. Will rail acre lota fur raaldenc« I try Io b« 
a raUooal and practicalSptrtruaOat. Addreaa O. W. Wrbater, 
Bonalr. Howard Co. love . - * SMMB

CHICAGO & NORTH-WESTERN
IB A11, w Ay.

The «real Trunk Line between the East and foe 
West. '

It la the oldrat. «boric«!, meet direct, conrenlanl. comfort
able and tn e»«r, rr«|>ect tbr beat Hue ion can take It la the 
irraatcrt and grandest llal I way nntaulMUon In the I’nUed BUIm It owin urconlrul»
2100 MllyKN OF RAILWAY
PULLMAN HOTELCABHare mu alone by 11 through 

between *
CHICAGO AND CO Bl NCI I. nLVFFfl!

Elver. • ?

Great Magnetic Remedy. 
DO YOU N.VMftiET
• DO VOI’ CIIEWT

NICOTIAN A ANTIIMKCIM.
• THE

. J. V. Manafleld, Tasr Mkdium—answers 
sealod letters, al No. 01 Weal 43d 8trecU2>comcr 
Sixth aven Now York. Terms |3 and four 8 cent 
stain pa. RiOistbr you» lbttibs. VJlnitM

use of Spiritualism should endeavor 
servant of ail, wash the feet of the 

t, and help those who most required 
hen would the spirits be able to help 

Spiritualists would become the 
pie on the face of the earth, for 
uo the most good, and hurnani- 

fail to acknowledge indebted- 
to received.”

'ty woul 
n>

Hell Located at Last

Father Walsh, of Albany, thus lays down 
the Homan Catholic doctrine on the subject 
of Hell:

”Every Catholic must believe three things 
concerning hell as of divine faith: First, 
that there Is a hell where the torments await 
the wicked. Second, that the souls of the 
wicked descend to these -torments immedi
ately after death. Thin*,  that three tor
ments are eternal, unending.*'  
-. He says that although the 
has never defined anything .____________
cernlng the fire and location of belL opinions 
have prevailed lathe Church on both sub- 
fct*.  and from« these opinions it would be 
burner wise nor safe to depart. Thofiraof 
hQU is a material fire, and hell is situated In 
the bowels of the earth.

Dr. Kayner, Burgoon and Eclectic Physician, 
Merchant« Building, Cor. Ln Balle and Washing
ton Bta, examine« dlheaae Clalrvoyanlly ; adjusts 
Elastic Trusses for th« cure of Hernia, and fur- 
nlshes them to order. 8m his advertisement In 
another column. /—--

Church Itself, 
is certain con-

■ - - -- *
Akam’e Parlor Billiard Tsblm are «old cod. 

pleto In every particular, with four- ball«, two 
cue*.  leveVand counter«, for S1A0, and with pool 
outfit complete'13. Bend for circulars and agon- 
Oft C.G. Akam, ffl Ea«t Adam^ «treet, CMfJfO-

* Mrs. Clara A Robloaon b controlled by a band 
of spirit physlcbna, who treat through her mag- 
neUealiy, all form« of chronic disease«; earing 
where the vital organs are not too much Impaired. 
Pereonal medical ezaalnaUons given; also, dkg- 
nosh by letter. For the latter, tend lock of hair, 

gW6a&

aminations or diagnosis by letter, «00 Ir.T&HaUy 
In^ridvancc, Inquire for terms of treatment at 
office and residence, OT1 Michigan

amtroixmjf.il


RELIGIO-PHILOSOPHICAL JOURNAL
ago. In an upward stroke of •lightning, next door 
below my officuXn Lancaster, the division of the 
fluid wax equally aa great, as It killed two largo 
tree« some twenty-five or thirty feel apart, and af
ter apllttIng their trunks from below up for sever
al fee 1.pawed up the branches, and visible marks 
of Its passage Into tho almo/phere were 
on all the leaves. Wm. B. Fakxkstoc

O. let

peB«atiwn.\

■ r MBAH B. HOW«. L

one little hour of childhood o'er

“Wt’FFER LITTI.F. CHI I.DI1EN.'

O, ict re my mother's voice »oolhe with a
so i!

Give backllho faded hopes of youth. O, angel of 
• rellcfl'

And lift ujVfrom my heavy heart this crushing 
load of grief;'

Gather theikhc» of despair from off love’s »acred 
sbrlrfe.

Let quickened pulses thrill anetf\th!s palsied life 

Give back tho trust In k tod red souls which Timo 
hath filched from :ni"^ •

O, give II back to llgl/ lhe way down to death's 
silent real, \

I plead and fray, no answer come*,  no golden 
hour, returns,

Tbe ccasclcs*  of .God" grind on. my life's
lamp dimmer burns,

Nor look, nor tone of other days, drifts In upon 
my soul, - '

I only hear Time's resiles* wave* In their untiring 
roll! ’

Dear God, I know I. can’t go back to where my 
treasure» sleep,

Nor can I rail them to my side, therefore I »11 and 
weep! . *

O’, tell*me  ore our brightest hoj-e«. youth's expec
tations lost!

Or have we garnered golden sheaves in sorrows 
they have coat!

Mayuol their dim, soft shadows glide bc*Ue  us 
up life's sleep, • - "

And strong, brave words of comfort give? truths 
such as nfigels »peak;

May pot unutterddj^lces brpa some prophecy 
of heaven, • «’

Revealing lhe unerring*  law of' co 
given!

Thus when Timo steals our chlldblgtoys, and, too, 
our later treasure,

Ho ever gives for what he takes a more enduring 
pleasure! .

Then never more, oh, striving soul, bewail a bro
ken Idol!

Tbe mareh'of Ilfs must thunder on like sn uj 
heaving tidal:

All live*  must feel pain’s fiery breath In growth'*  
grand transformation,

BouV*  deepest need God knowclh best, and chrel- 
en*  but to atrengthen.

Fredonia, N. Y.

Mwtew »»4 Eil

FEBRUARY 9, 1878

• Hell. 1« 11? ,

The editor of tho Cleveland /fsniZd'-Jjas been 
puking for brief stetementJ of lhe belief of It*  cler

ical readers touching the subject of holl. The fol
lowing are tho questions to which It desires ans
wers:

Npfrlt—human 8pirit Is an Individualised form 
dcvrlot>cd Into visibility by the sultabloform pro- 
vldcd for II In the-substance we call seed or atom.

It may bo observed at the outset, thenl that the 
spirit-world Is m materlal-to the perception of Its 
Inhabllante os tho earth la to tho physical sense.

Nplrlto sill rm that their world Is divided Into 
spheres, which In their turn are subdlvldcdfoto 
circles or societies.. w »

How nluJPtfleb in motion lathe 1.10 pounds of 
tfesli and blood, compared to the lightning speed 
of the spirit.

The light of Spiritualist« »hould ad shine that 
the world would see there Is something valuable 
In tbelr principles.

The Rajas made it a rule to retire and live In 
the Jungle with their wive», after they were fifty 
year« of age. for the purpose of attaining the 
spiritual <t>te.

on a mountain, look st tho country be
yond. Tho «ecnery embraces miles In front, and 
on tho right and Jcft; yet all that extensive aceno 
of hill, dnlo.knd river, la condensed In yoqr eye to 
the «Ito of the point of a pin and perfect In detail.

Tlic Spirit, innn, Is not out of, but in bls whole 
physical frame; In It*  normal «tatc It 1« totally 
uncontclou« of everything around, except what la 
conveyed to It by seeing, bearing, feeling, smell- 
Ing; and tasting.

Nir. Blade, who will In March next attain 
bls 40tb year, give*  the Impression of an amiable 
man. who Is not only convinced of the truth of 
the phenomena that occur through him. but ut- 
tcrly overpowered by their magnitude.

The Ary«« did not-believe In vicarious salva
tion, but looked upon the soul aa tlis connecting 
link between God and man. The Riaiils thought 
of nothing but God aud soul. MaRyfof (horn 
wore clairvoyant«, poateased psychological pow- 

.era, slid could predict event*.  x
l>r. Eugene Crowell, of New. York. In a 

work called "l’flmltive Christianity and Modern 
Spiritualism," gives a table of the distances of the 
respective sphere*  from-each other.'which he de
clares to be •'the result of free and frequent com
munication " with his spirit friend*.

I.lie Is In existence ¡-riJr to visible birth »and Is 
continued sftcr birth. Life Is within the iced, and 
Is developed a« moisture, heat, ond substance fer- 

. men! the seed; It Is then laid hold of by the life.- 
.germ, arid visibly develops Its form as snowflake*  
their varied crystelllutloDs.

Nlystfcrlc« In nature, mysteries In family re- 
cords and historical event«—mysteries of various 
kinds ;*h|ch  have passed In review during life— 
will find their solvent In continukd human Lint 
—In Lite or 8pi«JT being capable of acting without 
a vltible physical body.

The names by which we distinguish the emo- 
lion« common to man are but terms to represent 
phases of being; while the Infinite Father, In Ills 
undevlatlng procedure, an ba known only by 

* those law*  which He has Appointed for tho govern, 
ance of all things.

O I how the M» of earth life, with Ita dark 
shadows, would disappear, did men but leanvto'’ 
anticipate tho bright visions of (ho more Interior 
world; and'how thankfully should they, laccapt 
every means calculated to nMlsl them in thokan- 
ticlpatlon.

I.ooli nt tho child during all the period of gca- 
tnllon with tho now eyca given by modern mnnu. 
facture, and you will see that he passes succes
sively by all the degrees of belngr be Is at first 
mollusk, then fish, then reptile, then bird, then 
mammal, then man. He constructs himself, so to 
say. pleco by piece. - \
It may bo that If the sou! and Ha Intuitions rfero 

continually and duly recognized by us, the aoul 
might be found by Its powers exorcised In and 
through us under those conditions of mind, to 
glvo tho very evidence we seek, of a power Mt up 
within us, to denote to each of us It*  existence*  
and Immortal nature.

Norreton. addressing the Judges who Con- 
domed him to death, said: "What infinite delight 
there would bo In conversing with the heroic splr- 
Ita, and asking them questions! For In that world 
they do not put h man to death for this; certainly 
not; for besides being happier tn that world than 
thia, they will be Immortal. If what Is said be true."

••It Is Ignorance that fetters the soul. Wisdom 
liberates It. The sentient sool lies-In the outer 
life. Thq real Is In the Interna) tranquil stole. He 
who pastes through varied state« does not attain 
the spiritual condition, which consist« In one un- 
changeable state, seeing God everywhere," say*  
Baboo Peary, Grand Mlltra, a learned man of In. 
dla.

In addition to spreading the light received, tho 
purer men’s live*  are, the greater wy111 be tho ef- 
feet of thejr work. Miracles, ha thev arc called, 
and spiritual wonrjors will abound*  which will ar
rest tlic attention of men and Interest them In thn 
Spiritual cause. Marvelous cures will bo spon. 
tanoously effected on tho bodies and spirits of tho 
afflicted. j •

Doc ton Nl«dc had splendid manifestations 
while h^vas In Berlin; ho covered hundrods of 
tlates In various langu ven In German, of
which he understands ord; and one
slate w«j cute red with music sracters. Il 1s 
remarkable that bls German messages are written 
In the characters of the fifteenth century, but that 
the language la that of the present day.

Iqtoof India 
a secretary 

rated 
acai- 

s result« 
information 
ns so prev-

Li Hakes, of Westbury, N. Y", .writes: As fact*  
In regard to sntvita communicating with their 
friends on caHh are looked for by thousands, I 
thought I would rend you what to me Is of such a 
naturathalll will bother thewlsoone*  to And anr 
other solution to I*,  relde from tbo spiritual one. 
I rend you,tbo facto as they are. Some time ago I 
received a loiter frotp R. W. Flint, M Clinton 
Place, N. Y» a medium for answering scaled let- 
ler»6 and a total stranger to me; neither had I 
written to him for a message from a wplrlt or any
thing of lhe kind: In hl*  tetter he **ld  that while 
sitting for communications a spirit camo and 
wanted to give a mewage. and one wm written 
with tbe request to tend It to me.

Mr. Flint wrote to me desiring to know If he 
should rend lhe message. I requested him to 
send It, and It Is«*  follows:

6PlRiTSrHBBB, Dec. 13, 1877.
To I.xhiixus Harm:
Dear Husband:—Coming here thia mori'lng 

and finding the channel for communication open, 
I thought that I would' send a message, and let 
yo>i know that I «till kept you in memory; that I 
am stll! the aatno loving wife as when on earth 
with you. I hope that I still have a little corner In 
Ker heart; tlpit you still, at time*,  think of ine. 

ng. oh. how long *lnce  I mado the change, 
lien: In this sphore I hare been waiting (<«X you. 
I can’t g<Xon till you come. The time will soon 
come when you will Join <ne;4hfn, dear hu«l>«nd, 
we will Journey along' together Syilh Land*  join
ed through tho bll*>ful  *phere*.  Truly you are 
a the western «Ido of your earth-life, and *oon

I incut tnc In thl* ; then, yes then, yon will be 
free from -the Impedimenta of the tnaterl*l  body; 
thn great burden will be thrown off; the unses 
will Im renewed In projmrllon to nil your «ofrow», 
trials ftnd perplexities that you havo had—In Hint 
ratio you will receive happiness here. Earthly 
sorrow*  nru tho medicines of the soul; by them It 
is made happy here. Remember tho words of 
Christ: “Blessed are those who mourn, for they 
shall bo comforted."
' Of late I havo been with you almost every day. 

and 1 have tried so hard to lmprc**  you with my 
Crefence. It seemed at limes as If you must 
tow tbsl I wm near you. Oh, how L wish I 

could communicate more directly, I havo so much 
to say to you all. We are yxil living near each 
other, father«, mothers, sisters, Debby, Nancy, 
Ruth and Mary; brother», Peter and John, »nd 
Lucy Kendall•. yes, all are living near each other, 
aud, oh, how often do we speak o' our earth Ilves 
and you who aro «till sojourning there. Dear hue. 
bund, you will sec how real everything Hi here. 1 
would, had 1 sufficient time allotted for commu
nication. tell vou all about our home hero, who 
and what we dallv see, bow we live; ye*.  every
thing. I havo taken a strange spirit’s time, or ra
ther part of the tlihe. The spirit was called to 
give answers to <|UtiitlonB lo a sealed letter; not 
being present when rcadv. I stood near and wm 
given parjuxf the time. The spirit la now present 
and 1 mutt stop. Love to Melissa and Allenton; 
ye*,  all. From your dear, devoted and ever loving 
wife,. Brrsr IIakba.

The above I*  a copy of the message rent me. 
The name*  given of her sistersand brothi-ra are 
correct, and all of her family that are In the 8plr- 
lt-world. I.urv Kendall Is a niece of inlno, and 
thewtamea of Melissa and Allanaon are thn only 

.children wo ever bad. both living, and her name Is 
correct. She pused over tbo river Novomber 
2nd. 1K74. •

Will some of tbo wise ones tell mo how they 
can explain tbo mereageihus received, unless on 
tho theory of spirit communion?

. QUBSTlONa.
I. Do you believe In holl?
3. If so, what eorl of a place do you- think it Is, 

and where la II!
3. What classes and kinds of people go there?
4. Why are they sent there!
5. Once In. can they' over gel out!
6. What is the character of the punishment In- 

fileted u the lost soul!
doctrine of eternal damnation plainly 
srily derived from tho original Hebrew 

and Greek versions of rhe Bible?
8. Is a belief In hell an carentlal part of the 

Christian religion!
These questions having been addressed to Rev, 

E, Hathaway, pastor of tbo First Universallst 
C’hurch, In Norwalk, 0, he send« tho following 
reply: , Z

From a Universallst mlnl»ter In Norwalk: 
Ibeltevelna hell, present and Immediate, to 

every soul that doefh evil
.place^tl
which *oul»Ure^M»nfiocd  and punished It la ra- 
thcr a condition within the breast Of every man, 
who follows after the evil, and Indulges. In Im
pure thoughts and desire*.  All those go there, 
or rather hell Is formed within those who do not 
obey thi voice of conscience, which to them 1» the 
voice of God, directing them In the way of life 
and duly. Hell Is darkness of inInd, Impurity of 
of soul, and Is productive of torment and unbap- 
.plness as long as it*  fires of Iniquity arc fed.

Any one can get rid- of hell by repentance of 
tils evil course, and returning toward righteous, 
ncre. If by “eternal damnation" be meant suffer- 
Ing In a place In the future world forever, I reply 
It Is not taught by the original Hebrew and 
Greek of tho Old and New Testament«. If I*  
meant spiritual punishment, or suffering of. mind 
and spirit. In consequence of evil deeds, I answer, 
It belowgs both to the Hebrew and Christian dis
pensation«, and la Included In their writing«. I 
reply, therefore, that a belief In hell 1» an essen

tial part of lhe Christian religion. A man makes 
hln heaven and bls heH'by the life ho leads In this 
world, and It la very essential that he be con
scious of this fact.

These, Mr Editor, are my convictions upon the 
subject of hell, and reply to your questions. If, 
after a time, you allow your respondent« the 

ng reasons for tbelr -beliefs, I 
> give mine.

E. Hatiiawat.

JThe Ber. Hammond rVonverta" Four 
Hundred Small {/hlldren by Pie- __ 
“ faring to Them tbcxlorrorw of 

nell. \

The Rev. Mr. Hammond, the revivalist, recent
ly conducted a scries of meetings In Yonkers, and 
white be was there Mr. Elisha M. Carpenter, su- 
Srlntendcnt of tbr New*  York Juvenile Asylum,- 

vltcd him to vl»n that ln<M»lon, Mr. Ham- 
mood had once started a rovfrml In the western 
house of refuge, In Rochester, when Mr. Carpenter 
was In charge of that institution. That was fifteen 
years ago, but lite aucc6«s of tho movement wo*  
so great—over one hundred of the boys being 
converted—that Mr. Carpenter .bad never forgot
ten It Ills object In Inviting the revivalist to vis
it the juvenile asylum was to try whether a simi
lar result could not be accomplished there.

Mr. Hammond went to the a»jlum,,aj)4_attended 
several of the childrens' regular «emtwfekly 
praver.meeting«. These gatherings bad for sev
eral year« been unattended by much religious fer
vor. snd had not apparently affected the feelings 
of the IftsvR and girls to any appreciable extent 
But Mr. Ilammond Is a flcry rcvIvaRàr/both a» to 
bls style of oratory and his teachings about future 
punishment. He told the six hundred and fifty 
children of the asylum that they would certainly 
bo doomed to literal tire for all eternity If they 
did not become Christians. Hute remarkable for 
hte power with children, to whom he devotes cs- 
pedal attention In hte revivals, and he Impresse« 
upon them In strong language the horror*  of ev
erlasting torment. Perhaps, believing that the 
asylum children were more wicked than the »ver
age. he dwelt with uncommon particularity on hte 
doctrine of hell. The result waa quick and gen
eral. Juvenile penitents crowded forward by the 
hundred when he invited them to dp so, and with
in a week orer four hundred convert» had been 
main, ranging In age from nine "to fifteen years. 
Mr. Carpenter savi-that a great 'majority of thfc 
children under hte charge arc now cornest, hope
ful Christians. Prayer-meetings arc held three 
time» a week, besides the usual Bunday services, 
and In all the rellgthu*  exercises the little ones 
arc actlve.T^Vew I'o/k Sun.

ires a hell to young 
--------------, — — rl-r act forth abore. Is simply 
telling a Wilful and malicious He! The Idea that 
Cod would have consigned the <150 children 
to a burning hell forever. If by some accident 
all should have been instantly killed. Is too dam
nable a doctrínelo be entertained for a single 
moment Christiana have their goqd being, God, 
and their bad one, the devil. The Peruvians re
vere Pacha-Carnac as a' good Ojd, and Cupal as a 
bad God. AmoDg all savage nations tho same 

( Idea prevails, ond wherever II extete It derives Ils 
origin from tho manifestations of nature, some of 
her works being regarded as good, others as evil, 
giving rise to a belief In two beings of opposite*  
character.

I do not believe Jt I» a 
la, a located place, a».a prison house In

vii Vanishing.

Ily

Prophecy.

J. Frank Baxirr.

Future Punishment From thè Stand
point of a Spiritualist.

Tfewnat«Bv o( Baa Lute

1 Hammond. when] he plctu 
▼ children In thejtennfer «et foi

Am Electrical Bait, er 8pa(>

nsallon

1 hope In all mercy I shall not be fated 
To look back to earth when my spirit la free, 

Apd ace that tho souls there with whom I had 
mated

Had novo? received any blessing from mo;
God grant mo salvation from such a reflection 

When 1 turn back o'er the star-llghted way I
O, grant mo tby holy parental protection 

To save me from ouch a condition. 1 pfray!
Dr. D. Ambrott Dark.

remarkable feature of modern life—Spirit
ualism—haa been said to produce an alarming 
amount of Inaanlly, especially In America. It has 
been recently stated by an English writer that 
nearly 10.000 persons have gone*  Insane on the 
subject and ato confined 1n asylums In tho United 
States; but careful Inquiry, made in consequence, 
haa happily disproved the statement, and we learn 
that the amount of Insanity produced from this 
cause Is almost Insignificant—much leas than that 
caused by religious excitement.—Dr. 7utr.<»» I\>p- 
«ter Srimcv JfruMy.

It Is a fact that Spiritualists, as a class, are verv 
evenly balanced In mln<>, and arC< not easily ex. 

•cited by anything. They control themselves bel
ter In trying circumstances? and. thus are proof 

•against Insanity. They commune with the so-called 
dead, stolidly and philosophically; In fact, death 
loses its sting to the truly converted 8plrlluallst, 
It requires much courage morally to give 
one's sdlf up to spirit control, as every medium 
has to when ho or she enters the superior state. 
One medium, when dropping off Into the spirit 
realm, al the last Instant struggled and shuddered 
with every expression oi horror that he would If 
he were actual'y being pushed over the brink of 
a precipice io ceilaln death.

An enthusiastic young minister went' Into a 
certain neighborhood to hold a •'protracted" 
meeting, and convert sinners. He was told .that 
thcro were a lol of 8plrlluall»ts living around there, 
and that ho would havo to use extraordinary ex. 
ertlonalfho succeeded In bringing any Into tho Void 
of Christ. He said he did not care, he could fetch 
them to II, apd would too. Nearly the whole 
town hc\lefl had becQ converted through hla won. 

» derful plwcrs, and. his duty took him’ away to 
field^of .labor, among the Spiritualists, 
several weeks of work, the minister hap-

"other I
• After aevei

pen cd to" meet hte old friend to whom he bad to 
vainly boa*ted.  and the following colloquy took, 
place! -Well, how «'Id you auccced In converting 
that neat of 8plrlluall*l*  over lo^R,?" ••Well." 
replied the minister, "not very well They arc the 
queerest persous I over aaw. Why, do you believe, 
when I prayed atAl told them of their ¿wfuleondl- 
Uon, tijey actually laughed Ylght In my face I 
Th^y were ao Impudent that I Jet them a|one 
very toon, and they are all on their way to deatruc. 
Uon. Tola Spiritualism la the wont thing 1 crer 
net with." * •”

Tho poor.mlnteter was to be plUed In hla sorrow, 
while trying to dial out dry chaff, when hla spirit- 
ualteUc subjects know what It was to be fed on 
wheat, and of course laughed at the Idea.

Some years ago Mr. A. Danner, of fancaater, 
Penn , brought to my office a sheet of tin taken 
from the roof of a house, near the. spouting, 
through which a bolt of lightning had passed, 
leaving ao octagonal hole In It over an Inch in di
ameli. The Ua. from a central point In the bole, 
was slit into eight all of which war«
tun.ed down at Um ie same direc
tion and al right a giving II aS
octagonal «h«ne (

The appearance oflhabole seemed to warraht 
the idea that the bolt ha» passed through the Un 
In a-body. It was afterwkrds found to consist of 
Innumerable smaller cu/rcuts.for In traclhg Its

Nptrit Drap^ryi

• /
In England, as well m this country, great effort« 

are being mado to explain tho character of spirit 
drapery, how funned or where procured. In this 
country, the spirit*  claim th«l they nuterallzc tho 
drapery, |l being easier to do that than It Is to _m«- 
terallzo a form fdrtho sfilrlt to temporarily ueo. 
In England, os set forth In the ¿oii'fon SpirUualiit, 
the Spirit Lillie says:

8o many questions hsvobicn a»ked lately about 
the drapery worn by malerallzrd spirit*  and so 
many doubt*  raised a*  to It*  »plrltual manufacture, 
that I think it but right that I, a» a »plrlt, should 
try and give you what Information I am able on 
the subject. I fear, however, I esn give you but 
few new Ideas; I can onlv state my experiences. 
I know that II Is possible Vor spirit*  Jo materialize 
drapery, but, a*  a rule with most mediums, Itia 
only done on rare occasions. It Is Impossible to 
form such material unless corresponding material 
Is worn or posseMcd bv tho tncdlunf or sitter», for 
everything In the matcrlul world ha» It*  corro- 
/ponding quality In the spirit world. White is 
usually chose . by spirit*,  but If dyes of a vegeta. 
hie nature were placed In the stance room, almost 
any spirit could, change their white drapery to 
the color of the dyes so placed; this experiment, 
with a little development, could -be done before 
the sitter»' eye*,  with either drapery materialized 
by fplrlto. or material made In your world. The 
materialization of draper» la by no means *o  com. 
moa si when materialization of spirit forma were 
first developed. Spirit*  have so much to do to 
form theoMclvea, that the drapery becomes a actf. 
ondary consideration; It I*  easier to take from and 
restore todifferant places sufficient white material 
toclotho themselves, and I cannot think It dishon
est to do so. providing tho »plrlt so clothed plainly 
tclhtfou that tho dress In of your own world’s 

-tuaMufacture. I, myself, have spirit*  under my 
control able to fetch tnc tho clothing rcqulredj’tl 
la dematerialized In the place Ills brought from, 
and conveyed In that stole to tho stance room, or 
near the medium. By the help of slower- drawn 
from the medium, I am enabled toAgaln render It 
material; so, In one sen»), all spirit clothing Is 
of tplrilual manufacture. I m*y  here say that it Is 
not absolutely necessary for the medium through 
whom tbe materialization takes plsfe'tu be pres
ent, or near, while the materialization «of thedra- 
Sis performed. Many people have 'noticed 

when a spirit flrat Issues from tbe cabinet It*  
In« appears phosphorescent, and they take 

that a*  a proof that the dress I*  not of their world: 
.but this toao proof- the dross Is merely covered 
with a nubstonco taken from tho mcatum, and 
which disappears after tho spirit has bech In tho 
room soma time, arid-ao keen» away from tho 
medium. If I have not made these things clear 
to you, or you wish to uk questions, write either 
to me or to Katie, a'hd I will do my beat to explain 
myself on thia nMteror any othor. -I should have 
written this before, buLl hare been trylog many 
new things lately, and have succeeded well In my 
experiment*.  Do not, however, havo Katie to see 
you lurtyet. Tw|»h her to be rather more devel
oped. . Give my kindest love to your daughter, and 
bellqre me al way*  to be your faithful .friend,

• » ’ Lillib.
A Wonderful Spiritual NeXsee. — We, 

the unJorslgned. do hereby testify that we wit- 
ucased Hi© following manifestations of spirit« al 
the bouse .of Dr. J. G. Wells In New Albany, Ind., 
through the mediumship of the Wells sisters. We 
Imposed our own condition«. We took strong 
hemp cord and bound the mediums’ hands behind 
them, seated them In chair« and brought the ends 
of the*  cords under the chairs In which the two 
■edlums sat, and tied them Mcurely. We took 
reeling wax and reeled the knot*.  Boon after 
the door ot the cabinet wm closed, bells began to 
ring rapidly, hands end faces were ahown at the 
apertures of the cabloet, several faces were rec- 
ogulxed by us, old aa Well m younr. Two spirit 
forme walked out of lhe cabinet The first th^t 
came out w‘m about the site of a child two years 
old, but soon materialized to bo stall mao of about 
als feet He left the cabinet about 8 feet and took 
bell« off of a «mill aland near by, and rang thorn 
rapidly for abolit two minutes. He then threw, 
them In tho air and vanished from eight.. Tbe 
second that caiho out wm a vere large spirit of 
an Indian chief. He left lhe cabinet about five

Bplrltualieto do not get tbelr Idea*  of reward*  
and punlahmnnts In a future state of existence 
from tho Bible or any other book, but from res- 
son, common-rense and the teaching of spirit*  
thcmsolrc»; who return and give us tnelr experi
ence, Tho universal testimony of there spirits: 
First—That when we go to nplrll-llfo wo aro not 
punishc<Wor our sins, but by them. Second— That 
wo do doichango tho »taju*  of our moral nature 
by dylng:-that wo enter aplrit-llfe. morallr lust aa 
wo leave thl*,minus  lhe physical body, yet having 
all the pM*lons.  appetite«, pWellvIUea, sod moral 
Idiosyncrasies that we have had here, with Ibis 
difference only, that not having a physical body, 
our spiritual nature Is so quickened, our memory 
so acute, that we recollect every thought, word 
and deed of our physical life: hence the bad man 
ha*  reporae so keen that It Is to him a hell. This 
terrible feeling of remorse will ultimately lead him 
to repentance, repentance attract*  help from high
er and holler «plrlt*  whose ministrations will 
lead him to a higher and holler life so ha lu turn 
may minister to others. Bad mon aro In .hell now 
Just as much m they ever will bo. only tho envlr- 
onmetit oft a physical body keeps ihctu from feel
ing' Ita scuteiles*.  Wb«t I have said of the had 
man applies equally^to lhe good one In tho way 
of happiness-" In spirit-life there is a specie*  of 
moral apeclflc gravity by which tA-ry aoul findi 
it*  level. The average man of our time Is neither 
very bad nor very good; his sins are at moat qnly 
the mistake*  of bls Ignorance, hence 1>e will not 
be utterly mlsearble or supremely happy, yet will 
belhe time growing better. Spiritualist*  believe 
there Is no forglvenea*  of sin In lhe sense that we 
shall not suffer remorse for IL • 8ln Is tho trans- 
grcaslon or the law of health either of body or 
spirit. If we put o'ul physical hand In tho fire, It 
will be burned, and so If we put our inoral hand 
In tlio flro of hcll^lt will bo burned also. In ci
ther case wo aro punished by the act and not for 
IL-.V. D Starr}

J. Frank Baxter baa been at Bristol, Conn,' lec
turing. After the dosing song, “Beautiful Island 
of Sometime," the lecturer remarked that a spirit 
lmpjc**ed  him with its presence, and ho assumed 
thff bent attltudo of an aged person, Anally' glv- 
Ing the name of Lowly Barnes, and that the doath 
ofUio person occurred in 1865, whom ho .believed 
to.-be a man. A lady present tpcognlzed- tho 
name, but said that it was that of a woman who 
died at tho ago of M, In Southington, about cloven 
years ago. Some remarks purporting to bo frotn 
the spirit, were made’by Mr. Baxter. Another 
spirit presented Itself, saying, “You will all know 
me,*!giving  the name of Deacon Cotton. He 
made a few remarks, and added that he regretted 
one particular act of hie, or words to . that effect. 
Mr. Baxter/ald that he experiencid a choking 
senaation, and afterward the spirit remarked that 
he thought it unnecessary to state that bo bung 
hl(lM£)f.

Tho circumstances of Deacon Cotten's death 
woro familiar to tho audience.

Mr. Baxter claims to describe spirits aa they 
are described to him by an attendant spirit, and 
that bo aces names, dates', otc, which appear In 
Intelligible character« before him.

Albert Mariam,8an Francisco, Cal, 
writes: After four months ot highly successful 
lecturing to largo sudlences, comprising many of 
the leading clUxepaof Ban Francisco,’Mr«. Brit
ten and her estimable husband depart for Austra
lia to day. Our free moctftg*  will be continue^ 
under the ministration of Mrs. 1. F. MoKlnlay, AC 
a meeting of the subscribers to our free meetings 
the following reeolnilcam were Introduced by fcr 
Indefatigable worker, Mrs. M. V. Snow, and 
unanimously adopted: •*  J 'TO- •

AsmImI, That tho advent of Mre. Emma 'Ward- 
Inge-Britten to the Pacific Coast has resulted In an 
Increasing Lhs cause of Spiritual ism Ih
Ban Franc part of many who have nev-

of ito,

Dr. McKay delivered a very able discourse In 
which ho showed how tho Idea of a malignant 
power in tho universe first very naturally found a 
lodgment In tbo mind of primitive man; then 
tracing the Idea down through tbo ages, how it 
become crystallzed Into a personal being of evil, 
lie held that tbo Devil was only another name for 
maladjustment; and that evil, both moral and 
physical, would disappear from thjjiorld as .soon 
as man learns to adjust himself completely 
io the laws of the universe. Manv of the physical 
evils that mankind have suffered from In the past, 
have disappeared before tho onward march of sci
ence. He will yet learn fo adjust himself to tho 
moral laws of his nature. Tho discourse was mas
terly throughout, and ¿tamps tho speaker as a 
deep logical thinker. ThOs wo And that the devil 
Is vanishing, and soon ho will only be known In 
name. He Is now being annihilated through the 
expression and constant workl ng of liberal 
thought

We read a good deal In the Bible of the- fulfill, 
«nent of Its prophecies, but it Is doubtful whether 
they were reliable?' But tho following prophecy, 
made 35 years ago, by Prof. Morse, in a letter to 
the then Secretary of the Treasury In relation- to 
the success olthe “Atlantic holograph," has been 
strictly fulfilled:— Iiwtttfgator.

"The practical Inference dBm this law Is that a 
telegraphic communication on the'electro mag- 
nelle plan may with certainly bo established 
across the Atlantic Ocean. 8tarlllng a*  this may 
now seem, I am confident tho time" will come when 
this project will bo realized." . • . «

Brief Mention«.—Mr. I)J Cowdery.of Go- 
neva. WIs, writes: The Journal grows more 
and more Interesting with each succeeding num- 

"ber. Mrs. F. C. Cane, of Dodge Center, Minn., 
writes: I must say that I love tnc dear Journal. 
It was tho good kind angel that brought mo 
out of theologlcal.fog, and planted my feet firmly 
on the rock of trulli and progression.' C. II. 
Lane, of Allegan, Mich., writes: Tho Journal Is 
foodrand drink for the hungTMOUl; It Is the beet 
papqr CJer published. Goo. L? Marvin, of Buf
falo, N. Y^.wrltes: Tho Journal Is an Institution 
no{ 10 bc-dlsponsed with. Wm. J. Hart, of Rip
ley, Miss- writes: Language falls to cxppcM ray 
appreciation o^the Journal. It affords me more 
Ileasure and consolation than all else I read, 
lay the good angels remain with and bless you 

ana our cau»e.
Drr Chas. C. Peet, of Jackson, Michigan, 

writes: The Jourxal Is flrst-claaa. and meets 
.demands of th^.people,and I think there 
obtained for It a liberal patronage In this 
Buchanan’s and Tuttle's articles arc »plena 
docs not leave a gre&so spot of Carpenter. I 
It a pity It should require such large guns 
ammunition to out to- flight such Insigni flcaul 
amali gome. I ttiWt It fólly to load 24-poundcra to 
klUraU.

Sarah E. Ifowe. oì Fredonia, N. Y-/write*:  
I ice and hear many praises of the Journal, arg! 
mine would seem uncalled for. but to pJeAse my- 
seP. I must speak. As a whole, It grows, better 
eyeryweek; the last number, Jan. lòtb, Is full of 
deep Interest to me. Iam pyoud of l£ If one may 
be proud of anything, and trust It may meet with 
t success MHeservea.' I should like to work for

but mine is a hermit's life, almost, seldom 
going outside my own gate, and seeing very few 
persons at any lime.

M. P. Hosccraas, of Clear Lake, Iowa, 
rweek.'of 
go. In the

There will
□o more,, aa

writes: We have Joel presed through 
prayor; and expect to a«e a great aha . 
weather and finance, m well m tho (morals of the 
peoplo of thia farce of a govern 
be many soute saved, no doubt, to 
the orthodox God could not stand t 
strong pull, and such a pull aa 
cal Chrtetians had altogether. As long m

‘such able advteers, wo boro no fears for the 
as they are determined to keep him tolly

write*: ' I have not hea’rd a single word t p.

isgemenL I nevqr pick op a copy of It 
finding many things that both please 
cL Above all, I lurti to the /Sdcpenc

prove] of the course of tho JouBNal under

out L.
struct______ , _ _________
of James Nolan for tho richest gems ol 
seuso In answor to inquiries. It 
hte.mode of communicating Is k. 
with tho preconceived Idea*  of the mod 
any othor of which I know or over heard

Jtelto
writes: 
beautiful

Il the Bplrltuàlists end paychologl 
werc to organile and to apnolni 
throutfh whom they could all be 
wlth. ihar would forni an Influenti 
lored body.’ Ono of. the advanl 
mlght ho thè syatomatlc colteci 
relatlng ,to thu psychological pheno 
aleni In India.

Ily tho uso of thè tetescopo rov. , , lotions are
made In one direction entirely unattainable by 
our normal senses. and In the antipodes of re- 
search tho microscope, achieves equally marvel
ous results. With such clear analogy to guide 
us In using proper light In our search for ao ob
ject Is II not a fretful and childish cry to ask for tho 
manifestation the spiritual to tho material 
senses!

In the passage called death, there Is as conclu
sive oyldcnce of tho reign of law. as under any 
othef phaso of our existence. Tho lime, tho d.f-
cumstances, tbo period of awakening into thq full ’ 
constlovisnoss, the-appointment of position to bo • 
occupied, the measure of discipline, and the com- 
panlonshlp, with the active development« of tbo 
spiritual faculties according to their ability, all are 
regulated by laws. / '

The spirit cannot’ act visibly without Its 
mechanism, any more than the wlod In a musical, 
organ can play perfectly If one or more of the 
.loading pipes has been injured—repair the must- 
cal organ, and the wind pervades th« repaired 
mechanlra, and harmony Is the result; If the 
compression of the brain can be removed, then 
the mind in like manner will pervade the repaired 
human pipe or organ, and-the result be harmony. *

Tlac power of tbo spirit of man »riilasirated 
in tho steam-ship of many thousand horse power.*  
Wo havo beams of timber, and tons of Iron— 
mechanised by human foresight andcontrivanco—1 
pul In their respective places by hydraulic and other 
powers; and whon all is completed, and fit for the 
esa. the leviathan is guided by a very small helm, 
whithersoever the spirit or man wishes t though a 
force equal to thousands of horses la driving tho 
mass through the waters with a Illllo heated 
water.

A spirit says: “To behold with open, eyas ths 
wonders of the now life: to rsallss the throbbing» 
ot those spiritual pulaatlons which then com- 
mence to vibrate through the system; ao<Fto find, 
above all things, how natural and substantially 
real every feature of this new »xperlsnce wm, 
mado death but the moreal r, and dying but 
a chango from.a lower to a cdud.tlon of ex
istence, Infinitely proferablo|to tbo former, aod In 
ovory foapect favorable to mau Into

being, 
(tira«.—Mi 

Ind writ««: ,

v-
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SPECIAL CALL. ■

ACENTS WANTED
To mH the New Patent Improved BYtf CUPS 

Qu^ran'ctd to bt tht txti p iyUo butinttt (tftrcl to Aacntt 
ov aep llo»M An tat/ and ptratanl t^plo,mcni.

Tha Value of the celebrated new A*te»f  Itnp’ocrd tyt 
Cupt for the restoration of a'ght break» oat and biases 
In the evidences of over 6,00u genuine teatimnolsla of 
cures, and rocommendcd by more than one thousand of 
our beat pbyalclans In tbelr practice.

Tho Patent Eyo Cup« are a scientific and philosophi
cal discovery, and a*  At.sxWtrrH, M. D . and W». 
Baan.Br M. !>., write«, they are certainly the greatest 

- Invention of the aret
Read the following certificate«: _

D»-J. Bau. A Uo\ Ocnlltta.
Obstlb»bx : Your Ai/snf JTV« Cupt are. hi tny ludg- 

meiit, the moat splendid triumph which optical »clenca 
has ever achieved, but. like all great and Important 

JnUk»,ta th!« or In anv other branch of «clenca and 
philoaopli». have much to contend.with hum tho Igno
rance and prejudice of a too sceptical public; but froth 
la mighty and will prevail, and It 1« only a question of 
time a« rerara» their general acceptance and cndorec- 
ment by all. I have In my Lands certificate» of peraont 
testifying tn Unequivocal term« to ihrlr merits. Tho 
moat prominent physician« of my coanty recommend 
your AV« l^pt- I am. reapeclfuilv. J A. L BOYKH.

Wuxi*»  IlB*T!.BT.  M. D., fialvtoa. Ky..- writ»«: 
"Thanks toyou/cr Ut artaott >f aJi <* w-/ton*.  My 
eight Is fully reatorod by the use of your Atf/nf Kpt Cup*.  
after being almost entirely blind for twonty-slx years.'*

Albi, k Wtbtb. M D . Atehlson. Pa , writes: 
"After total bllnduass of my left eyo for four year*,  by 
paralysis of the optic nerve, to my uttrr astonUAmmf 
your Palmt Apt Cy*  restored my eyesight permanen 
ly In three minute»."'

Hit. 8. B. FaLNiN»»fM. Mlntater of M. K. Church, 
write»: " Your 1‘attnl Rpt (."up* have roatored my sight, 
for which I am most thankful to the Father of Merpea, 

. By. your advcrtlscmcDl. I saw at a glance that ruur In
valuable Aye Cvpt performed their work petfoclly In 
accordance with physiological law;-that they htcrallv 
fed tho erea that were starving lof nutrition. 'May (Jud 
Katly bless you, and may year namo be enshrined Id 

affectionate memorlea of multiplied thousands a» 
one of the benefactors of your kind."

llosaq» B. DoiuitT, M. D., says: " 1 sold, and effected 
future sales liberally. The Intent fyt Curt, tboy will 
make poney, and make It fa»t, too; no small catch pen 
ny affair, bat a superb, number one. Up tup business, 
promts»», a» far a*  I can s»e. to be IHe-lung-''

Mayor B. C, Bllis wrote us, November Rib, IW9: " I 
have tested the ¡\Mtnl horp Apt Cunt, and I 4m satis
fied they are good. • I am pleased with them. Tbtp att 

*irlaL‘[t t\t ffrrattit invm I «1 qf Me agt "
Hon. Honacs Uhbilbt. late Editor of tho New York 

TrVntnt, wrote: "Dr. J Ball, of our city, laacobrcl- 
enUona and responsible man. who Is Incapable of Inten- 
UonATdeceptlon or laipasiUon."

Prof. W. MaMatcK writes: "Truly, I sin grateful tu 
Kir pohle Invention. My sight 1*  restored by your 

Unt Rpt Cunt. May hegvsn hies*  and preserve you.
I have been ueing spectacles twenty year« I am seven-" 
ty-one year» ted. I do all mv writing without glaaaes, 
and I bless the Inventor of the latent Apt Cupt every 
time I take up my old steel md."

Anot-rii BioawBBno, M. D.. Dhyriclan to Emperor 
Napoleon, wrote, after having bls tught restored b/ our 
Patent Apt Cvpt; •• With gratitude to God, nod thank- 
fulne«« to the inventor*.  Dr. J. B* lL A Co.,’ I hereby 
recommend the trial of tho Ayt Cupe (Infull faith) to ait 
and every one that has impaired eyealgbl. believing, as 
I that since the experiment with thia wonderful dl»- 
coverr baa proved »ucceasfUl on me. al my advanced 
p«Hod o' Ilf«—W years of age—1 belle»» they will re
store th» vision to any Individual If they are properly 
applied. ADOLPH "BIORNBERG, M-. D., Gwnmore 
wealth of MifacAuet'lt. Etter ss.

Jun» 1Mb. 73, personally appeared Adolpb Blomberg, 
made oath to tho following cettlficato. and by him sub 
scribed and sworn before mo. WM AT EVEN 8, JP.

LaVnaxcBCiTT, Mafok. June Wh, 1871
W», tho underolgnpd, hiving personally known Dr 

Adolph Blonberg fu year», bcllcvo him to be an hon
est, moral man, Utatworfhy, and In truth and veracity 
unspotted- Ills character Is Vlthout reproach.
M. fiONNBY. Bx lay or. -.8 H. W DAVI8. Ex Mayor. 

GB&tQBB. MKRRI L, P M 
ROBERT H. TEWKSBURY. City Tress.,Rbt. W. D. Jotnurajr, M. H,. of C'Ulllcolho, Mu., who 

has used, and seen other parties use oor Eye Cup«, 
writes: ••To those who ask my ad vic« above your PaltU 
Eft Cvpt 1 ato-hsppy to stsle that I b*/cvn  them to be 
or great advantage In many cases, aud should be tried 
by all and neglected by none, This li*  my honest con
viction.

Reader, the»» are a few certificates oat of thousands 
we receive, and to tha aged we will guarantee your old 
aod diseased eyes tu b» made new; your Impaired 
sight. dlmnes%of vision and overworked eyes can be re
stored; weak, watery aud sore eyes cured;-tbs blind 
may •«»; spectacles be discarded: sight restored, and 
vtalon ureevrved. Spjclacloa and surgical operaUons 
■fix send your addrna loti a, and we will send you 

our book. A GEM WORTH READING!
A IMAMOW) WORlli NEEIN4H

Saw peur Aptt and nitort pour eip\t; tAroi tu-ap pour

By reading our Illustrated PAutlolojp and Arafompqf 
the Apteiffhl, of 100 pages, tells Sow to restore Impaired 
vislou and overworked eyesj bow to cure weak, watery 
Inflamed, and near-sighted eyes, and all other diseases 
of the eyes. Waste no more money by ’ adjusting huge 
g'aaeea on your no«e and disfiguring your face. Book 
mallod free to any person. Bend on yuur address.

AGENTS WANTED
to sell the Pait-u Apt Cape to the huadreds of people 
with diseased eyes and Impaired a’ght tn jour county.

Any person c«n act ss our Agent
To gentlemen or Ladies g& to >20 a day guaranteed. 

Full particular» sent free. Write immediately to

(P.O. Box 957.) NEW YORK CITY, N. Y.
Do not qilss the opportunity of being first In the flajd.

Do not delay Write by first mall. Great Inducements 
and large profile offered to any person who wants a first- 
class paying business. MF~Tbe largest commission al
lowed to agajis by any House in the Uni tea Htates. 
v»T51Nite0w

EDMUND N. IIOI.UUOQK.
ATTORNEY AT LAW. •

M Metropolitan Block, . • Chicago. Ills.

FxnoviON Station. Ixmisn Co., Kt , June 6th. I87X- ,> .1 11.■■ • <'« (Vnil.ta

Wcdluns
Mrs. Mary J. Hollis’

World Renowned Seances—"Independent Voices,"
24 OGDEN AVENUE, , 

Between Randolph and Washington «treeti Chicnyo^

AHTROLOGY.
Prof. lAeter, Astrologer, MS.U.U4U, W.V.

Fort» four year»" practice, twentyseven In Ikwton. Can be 
consulted by letter tend for a Circular. Addrra all lettre» 
P. U. Bo« N»w York Cits. r*JnUI

^igrrllanrous
The •• Chicago Progressive Lyceum ”
M4" regularly each Sunday, al half naal twelveAB 2hnUtid ' k"' Median atnwt

Jehovnh »nd Nfitan Compared. 
"Ith other equally ntereatlng Trac», a-nt pratnald to Itera endramg a etatyp to

UM author. M. B. Craven. Richboro. Bot in Co . Pa. *C

•',r*Hnl MlaotlCMrda.3rlttonatne.l3e. Agento" 
outfit ha Heavy Bru. , Northtonl. « t. ¡2» 13-24-11 row

XKW ÚONPFX OF HEALTH,

•IV; Cloth boandropta. 13 90 »1M4-I»

CAPT. H. II. & FANNIE M. BROWN

P»ychometri«ts and Clairvoyant Phyaiciani •

*u /<wt-a*a.  DwwSta. cw

DelloenUon of Character, from Pbotocrsph...................... IM .
B Uoeyttona Anawered. to rent«- Knclree i Srent a tarn pels

T'Îr A1’.1'™“ h*’« »*.  An*an, Teiaa.
Cant. Brown will attend Fanerai» and Wedding*  . (»14

PSYCHO MET RY. 
pOWRR ba» bran given me bs,d«tlnrate character, to d» 
I scribe the mint») and spiritual capacities Of parent», ata 
wiiDftimre tolndlrale their futute and tbelr best locatloM 
tor health.-rarmony and buslnera. Peraow derirlngijdof 
this sort will ptaae arwd me tbelr handwriting, »tale age a>4 
sei, and enclose II.®, with stamped »nd a.ldrrrae.1 tnvek.p» 
tojit JOHN M. Spear, aioEFV.rnon st. ptntaeTphta

I.AY IIANI>N 0.1 THE NICK.
A IK THEY NIIAi.1, HKCOVEB.

D*  H. T.i LXK cures Cancer*  
Spinal Menlrgltla Epllem. Fit«. 
Inaanltv. Ilrtebt'i Dlaeata. Diabel 
Blind Kyes. Fever Hores. Scrofula, 
kt**  Ctalrvoyani esamlnaUua, mai>nu«< »emi a lock of hair and 
nnreiftg ran t*  had al rca*unslile  ral 
tent. Eectrftity and Medicine. Add: 
born sirrah room It. Chicago, III. M-H-'*

? TO INVALIDS.
,he celebrated Magnetic Healer, 1« vtsiHng 

healing thestek‘°<*>U’ lD hU
111*  wunderfui suc.eaa hitherto Is so sell known throoghoet 

flclent’'* 1 ,ni1 *’**’ ,hu brt*r notice te deemed s*f
To the sick In other localltira, he would aay. that he dtag- 

macs and ■urcrasfully tirat*.dtentee  by cerrespondenoe ata, 
thus enabling al) to «vail thcmaelve*  or hie healing power*  

shunlifpersuual treatment b« preferred, the Uwtor will ae 
swcrrwltolo a ilteiTOee. Ifcallrdlty a sufficient nOtnber of pa 
tlenta at the same time.

Terms moderate and aattefactory. 
The poor treated free of r>aw.

.A'ldrera with stamp untnTurthera.ivlcs. Dr.",) Swanron. 
Red Wing. Minn. »»vi4.iv-

Y
Tb<Hi*«ii>l*alrvady  c<ire<1 slth- 
>>ultai,|>lng Siale >.,ur axe, l<v- 
rai an<<i •>rl||u<an<l h.,w l<>n< 
•tek : ciiiuliiton of bowrls. h»w 
'rpte'1 t'a pin«, |I(U aiuart. Tr«tl. 

f nionlila (ter. For aalr only by 
li Dtall.r W»ta.Pr»p*r,  Daytoo.tl.^

Dll. CAIWEF.’N
'N/ERVO-VITA LIZ E R.

SbmothlDR needed br every pcreo'h.alck or well This 
Inptrnmetil, »»ben u»ed sccordlng to direction», will de
velop more tnedlumtotlc power than any known method. 
Perwna wlabkg to produce tbi> magnetic sleep, or de
velop clsrvoyancy, can, with Ibe aid of thia Inatroment. 
In s »bort time, be ablo to n»c the Utcnl power all are 
endow»«} with. Those wUfilng a quiet, paixlve state, 
for the perfect real of mind and b«>dy, will find in thia 
!<i«t the thing needed, it ba*  far more power, and af
ford» more relief, than any other meana ever need. It 
to eepcClahy adapted to tho»o who labor either mentally • 
or physically If ¿ylll do more to relievo a tired, over
worked pereau. thin all Ibe opiate*  over naad. Persona 
•offering from headache. Io«» of »ieep nervouaneaa, 
rhcnmatltm and all kindred dtoeafc«, wHI find It worth 
more than a'l the, panaceas In the world, from the fact 
It produces a.perfect equilibrium In the system, and 
la s certain rell.i fur all diseaaoa arlring from nervous 
dgblllly. Poll direction» with each Inatrumcnt. Il to 
•old for tho »mail eum of One Dollar and Five Cents. 
Sent to all park c! the United Stale» and Canada on r»- - 
c< Ipt of price. Addrca»A •

1 Da. W. A.CANDKK,. 
tt-ISM-4 / Bristol. Coni*

or FITS 
CURED!
Tita»Pareaos 

ou aal txnaaaaa*  
- B ICS MO», I SB.

•S 19 Í5 *iw

,hy t* Dtaboliani-Mr*  King”"’ 
cm of Grammar— Prof. D. P. Huw».

m re'M^dy.
S>»ti-ir^rif Nature¿or Li ■•'<>( ibe Mural and Fhnicai 

WorW-Baron DTIultMrh.......................................
Start ling Gh<wt Storica from Authentic Kourre* ...........

... 
Bplrituallam. DtactuMon of J. C. Ftoh aud T. H. Dunn to ® 
Snap*,  an Intrrretlug Game or Canta, tor children........• B ®
Storte*  o( inttulty, from the French, of Cantili« Flam- 

marton. Singular and lntoreatln| work.......... .  .

Óerrwufttta Agew-Hon. J. M. Preble* ............................
8;flrit-llfBof nieo. Parker Mtaa Rsmadrll. Cloth ... 
Bptritnal Teacher and ttongatrr-J. M. Peebtea............
S>>,urner Trota'*  Narrative and Lfe.............. ... ............
¿.•ni and Doiyfor, The Spiritual Science of Health ami 

Dlacnao—W. F. hvana.......................................................
Storie*  f>r our Children-II. and K. Tuttle..............
Splrituailnn. Defined and Detonded-J. M. PreNe« .• 
Sii Leet urea riven through the mediumship of Mr*

Cor*  Tappan I tie h mood,..'......................................
The Bible. What to ItT By Bev. J. T. Sunderland..,. 
The G<Mpel ol Nature..,..../.....................................i--
The Mollow Glob«... •-i—<«• • • • *...................  *

Way-itROwen.......................................
t ut ure id pir PtatUi. by Wm.' i ¿¿ton ’ ’ 
Jlenta. by Mr*  CB.Gleaaun. M. D.........
t Mr*  M. J. WUcw«»on........ ......................
e Intellectual, Moral, and Sodai Man. a 
rk. by II. Powell...................... ...................
leian. bj A. J. Itavto; etotb I.® O'; paper 
Jraua Cbrlat aud the Merita of Thomaa 
Hubatltuta tor Merita In Others; What to 
re botwe*a  theta/ ||. 0. Wright...........
arrtnSumner Barlow; giltl.JDW; ¿lain

ja Tetnpie ; or, Dtoraattf of the Brain and Nerve*,  by 
A. J. Itavto. in laPapar;.........................................
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ELASTICTRUSS
4u ■ r M 41 tala*  hen »U «Oor*  U 
i.r^kap«. «U» feif ae^wiiM s«t ■ . UiM lu.tr U all pm*.

tady.eklW ta. b*l|la
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màÆTâ 

Mitai». Il la ft/,
CiUCAOU. II.U

■■nm iM <M,p rasi I 
EOGLW’TQN TH
»jslC«« -,

loehfts tin»« to «••cur^t^talyPTVE Dot- 
f.ARS for an Acre Of lb« HKNT land In America. 

2,000.000 ACRES Wim-*  ■wftÄ.v.K 

VER CENTS- statinatIon wot DM. Ad
di'«» O. F. D "Land Agent U. V. It;_K..
OMtaHs, Naia.

«W9-17-»t-15cuW, _________ _

ANNOUNeEMFXT.
nothing but 
111 be tasm-d 

Maa*.
11» Ira." 

tbe pa/ier 
flPBCIItmr

rgutoM Tendency ol Ancient Authors, by M. B. 

En-ftaMi or The JHacovery of America, by ChineesBoddhbl I'rlewts tn rtie.'th Century............. ..............
riMbjw of LlgLt (ram the Spirit Land, through the 

medlnmahln of Mr*  J. II. Qunant...........-....................
“ mdary of Another World, by Bob!

G?.(1 j Ug»i ’ Lore.' "Á'. ' J.*j)s vìe 

iriìolbmh." Z i J

an the linage of Ood. by Maria 
(tolden Malodiea. By S>. Tucker:.
Grv«M Works of Thoe. Paine. I Vol...............................
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«(•ne. 6am"Í'Wataoñ!'.*'* ....... r........
kTbreo ........ ........................

T«Mci n. Game tor ChlMre»............................ . . p.......
The Lnoer Ufe; or. Hptrlt Myetertaa Eiplalned-lMvte 
The Htatory of Um IvoOkct bet. Itellgtou Sad bclcmx. 
Ttavel*  Arounîîb« W¿¡Ü^L MÍ 'Feèbiew " " " í 

fö fâSiîÂtKÏI í&Sfm:«.: ::::::: 

Tim'BÚrti'aBook. by Altan Karúec.............. i--:-., -Tha Better Way; an Appeal to Men In Behalfvf Hu
man Natan ; A. K. Newtoo-clulh to ®¡ paper...,.Dm WorWa ha««. Infide’/ and Thinker*,  by D. M. 
BccuMtl; cloth 1® ®; IcalbcrX® ®; morocco.........

“ The Itay of lle«t,'*  by W. McDonnell.......................
The Only by M. B> K. Wright...............................

Faina. » 09. Paper.’
ne. Ck»U>. 1J0 10. P*.

Tbomae Faine"Vjivdteatod. By IL Ò. iagàréoli.’.’:?
Unw ekUM Child. by H. C. Wright: paper 85 ÌB; ciotti 
Undrrwuod aad Marple. IM-te. CToXh. «0 01. Fapcr. 
Vtokmaorthe BeW>d. Olii. IJ0 HI. Pialo.................
Vrerlgreof cregrton........................................ .....................
Vita, Magn«V<rCure................................... .•........................
Vita 1 Forre. Uluw Waated aud How Frraerred-R P.

Miller. M. Taper. 90 fi; ciotti.................................
Voi ita >’• li al re; or. khMltaUonaoo thè Itevolntiun of 

' .Empire*  with blogranbicai noUre. by Counl Dani..

Vita! Magt*U«n-t  D. Babbitt........................................
Wba.1 Wm He ’ Dy W. Danto«. Paper. 1.® la Cloth 

Wotrtan. love end Marrtage..................... ............... .. ........
Whltlng. A. B Btographyof..............................................
Who are Christiana 7 Denteo............................................
«•by*i taWM^x^»|nPr^T«*«* “

WorMa withln World«-Wonderfu) Dtooorertea la A*  
tronomy—W. B. Fahneatock^...................... ;...............

$2500rSSS«
SMbMTO N . ■ /

THH wdiCB or ANGKLS 
mcmaece from the » a*t roalnia of 
Dom Ita ottico of publlealkm. 9 Dw 
U" tat and Ut h of «ach «lOtnh.

Tiaxa. yearly In .advance. Irte)od

C<N.|“-t" ai who take An Intrrvet Iri diaeemlnatlnr the «real 
trutha undertrtM Ilie »Mrittwl »blk-Ubr.lf tbev will »end mo 
■ lla( of name. of thetr fnenda 
ctaie the atme. »• will arnd 7............. ¿•,-
they ran dctermlna upon its tnerita “ Tu ■ Ha w.en sutobb 
ography ofthe ui.dendgoAJ für aale aa sbuve. Price, IlJOt 

c"dEX8MORE. Pabllaiter Voice of An«els.
nmzitf

acquaintance« wbo «porr- 
specimen copy to each, (hat / . n T«« a tt a t «*  ’• mn atti« .Fit.

NATURE’S LAWS IN HUMAN LIFE;
An^Expoflltibii of Splrituallini.

Embracing the vartoua opinion*  of Kitrcm ata pr> an.1 con tritar with the Arthur"» F.apericnre. ty th*  Antboi o 
“ Vital Magnetic Curt.

Frte*.SI.3O¡  poatage*  IO cwata.
.•.For aale, wlmlemle and retili, by tha RslioioPui u>- 

»..rite**  PifBuauiM® HocaA Cmcm<>.
——------------------------------------------ -----------------------------------

DR. f H. WILLIS,
cart < V Kg*A  BoetoR, Matt. •

In presentink bls claims to pt« reader» of thia Jovsm*».  Dr. ", 
WUlte would any that hd has bad over twenty years'esperi 
•o«a*a  .

Psychometric Dlagnoser of Dlsraift*.
The Influences controlling U>e late Ur*  J. 11Conant.of tbe\ 
Bannerof Ltf/Kl. pronounced him a*  a < ~ '

Clairvoyant second to none In the United 
States.

Dr. Wlllte nimblos aecarata, aclantlflo k sow tags Wfcb\ 
keeiv and «earthing clairvoyance, 'and aided by hl*  on _ 
rivalled

Powers in Diagnosing from Hair or/HJndwriting, 
be claim» ■ spacial »kill In treaUng al) dteraJi of the blood and 
nervoua ayatem, tanrera. Scrotal« In ally/ forma, Xpllejsy, 
Paralyata, and all the moet delicate ang'rompUcatad diseora 
ofbothaeira.

Dr. Wllite la permuted to refer to oumcruna parti re whe^ 
have been cured by hl*  ayatem of practice when all other» bad 
failed Send for circular with rrferentes and term*  All tab 
leramoal contain a return Praia « a tamp. a IA»!S

WaulcTYou Know Yourself
OOMVLT wit» A. B. BKnKRANCF, T»a «lUzUOWI

K 1 DDER’S
SECRETS OF BEE-KEEPING.

Oae ofthe inoet rellabie Bu Book« now In uae. It tonebe« 
on over a liundrrd polnta pertalnlng to Bee Ketplng Itlaa 
guMle to the Bee Keeper Inevcry drpartmrut of Bee manag 
ment. <t la gölten up In condenaed form, ami contsloa 
tnuch matter aa inany a twodollar book.

BtMtfift, 75 rente; potUft & Tenu.

•,"For sale, wholesale aud retali, by the HxLtoi&PatLO 
«oruir V- PvBtianiNo Horas. Chineo. ~

S8S5fi‘ Dr. KEAN,
17 5 South Clark St., cor. of. Monroe, Chicago, - 

Mv be conrolled. pereonally or by mall. free of ebòn. on * 
cbronleor aervonsdlssaesi Dr. J. Ku> la the only ohyd 
dan la the city who warrant« curra oy bo pay. Office hour» 
• *.  ». to I p. ». : Sundays, Dom » to if »1MH

Newspapers and Magazines 
(»«rr a«Ur at tlao OOKco of «lala Paper. 

Banner of Light. 
Hpirltual Sciential. 
UtUo BooaawL 
Splriiaal Mamin*.  
Ireton InveaSlgalor^ 
Tha SpIritAUiat and Jo a rasi of

Faychhiosleal Scianco. London. ■

. Qowton Invi

Boaloft. • C«>t* 
Bcstoa. 6 "
Chicago. K -
Memphis 30 -

a

• 9KA A MONTH-AGENT* 1

THE PLANCHETTE
WHAT IS £AID OF IT.

t Clairvoyant Healer.
Dili D. 1». KAYNER,

The Well-Known and Reliable Clairvoyant, 
In who»» practice during the last twenty were« years cure*  of 
dlfflriilt c*st«  have been made tn nearfy all |*ru  of tbe Ute- 
ted States, can now be addrasswd tn rare of P. (I. Drawer 5®. 
ChtetaV, by thora deslrlDg clairvoyant esamtnaUons and ad
vice lor the recovery of health
rj.f

Bpratal remedlra tor Catarrh-forourltta of tbe Btood- 
Caacer. Female Dtaraee. eta. etc., forntebed at rweeonabta 
rata w^ven require^. ,5AL EXAMINATtoN,

Building, corner of Uftalle ana Washington »«. Chicago.
^JtratnurK py tbe motttb. tarnishing all tha*  te required, nl 

a KUetlcTrweaee, tor the cure of Hernia, applied, or for 

Psychological Practice of 
ME IOINE.

loci tfpaHenCt Aatr, apt. tat

ESJ5S5*  Si.7lSi"dX1T3-3SS 
transformed into oowger*  which
In waler, thua really raatmllato 
a ancient Araldc .jitcm of tr

r/iOM THE SCIKMTinC AMKRICAX.
Tha wonder, of Planebett«. are bad« by the statements of 

■^■truaissffifessjsif sia etsjs"^ stated, even though we bad not ■Itnraae.i them ouraalvta.

EfiOM THE B0STUM THE VKLKR.

to docile aud quick to answer quceUuna, Interpret the thought» 
of looker*  on. and not only tail of past occurrences unknown 
to the operator, but will «too give the nut« of warning tor th« 
future. All In all. Ftancbctials a wonderful InMltntloo, full 

dcelre a novel amusement.

.rROM'THE BOSTON JOURS AL OF CHEM/STRT.
Uauallr. when two or mure persona rest It 

.upon the Instrument, after a Bill« while It 
and. by. placin 
write aentence 
Iherpaper. The 
rapidity; and 
•tanre*  related, 
operating the li 
dor to thouaanita • 7

Vtftrtnipailtnu. ttparatt Itutrt.
Remedta and treetmeai tor owe.mowtl

In adraac*.

) ®
M

usd itis TtaMM. Common Beam View,

F J. M. PEEBIÆS.

RATES OF ADVERTISING.

•r

WORKS
TH^SKKIU O AGE*.  Sixth Edition. Thia work 

a and Bsgvs; of bMritualteiu tn India, 
and Rome; of Um mod- 

rttaBitot» Coo- rnt, Hraven. 
Immortality, 
er countries.

non» Dta Jrana Ckrtw extel« 
begotten ilk« otter 
him. Tbe Moral In- 
m compared. Three

naniicwtaUona,
%thlhritaa*r

THE GOSPEL OF NATURE
. Or SHKUMAN A LYON.

Aui*or«qf  " 7A4 BUlow G lot».“
This boot coo tain*  many startling Ideas that are «takuJÀttd 

to dispel Ike inyMlflcal'eu and unravel Uw ssneraa dlfllcnl- 
tie« bx whichTblnklng nilnda hare been ruv^ro«^ rourero 

—......... -T» of human existence- »•srontrrt» are
lowsi Tb« Aral te

Txxfî BIBLE IN INDIA.
HINDOO ORIGIN

or .
HE8REW AND CHRISTIAN REVELATION,

Turiuno non
**XA BIBI,! DAN8 LTNDD."

Bt LOÜIBJÂCphUOT.
■rrnacn FP0« atrntoa"» pueacs

Ss
■ OS

Each line in A|r*te  typo. twenty cento for the firet, 
and flfleen cento for every •»bMqoent Insertion.

NOTICES set m reading matter. In Minion type, 
under the bead of “ Business," forty cento per line 
lor'cfuh Insertion.

Baan.Br
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j Continued from Flni

e upon the spiritual nature in the loss of as
piration through submission to a tempta
tion—under the circumstances surrounding 
his particular people, the spiritual power 
was the glory of ?he head, and that being 
shorn, all was lost—all thia was sym 
the spiritual strength being taken fro^ him 
and Ms people by conniving and bery. 
Through the change, of course.^¡»(strength 
would be entirely deelruwd. 1 Ing all. 
these accounts with reference to tliek sym

 

bolical. instead of literal meaning, they arc. 

 

more properly interpreted than that Vfblch 
ds linden the usual literal in ro
tation of the me book. •

Qumtion:—iulcrcourflc between tho lhhflbi- 
tantflpr earth d dlaembodled flplrila being rec- 
ognlxed, ha» the,teaching« of - such spirit« any au
thority above that of mlnda .In earth-life, upon 
sabject« that como within the range of earthly 
experience t ■ J •'

AKSWERjAUertainly- not. If earthly ex
perience i/lcluded the whole of poMlble ob- 
Eation upon the subject^ If you ask a 

it with reference t/7transactions on 
ige.it is not at all (ikelr^hat for any 

length of time, you would be any more suc
cessful than relyl'ng>»h your own reason 

v^upou the subject; for spirit® of a gnulo 
to mingle in that atmosphere, and to bo 
willing to communicate with reference to 
it, would also be liable tb make mistakes. 
If you ask a human being concerning laws 
with reference to physical life and external 
science, he discloses that which can go no 
further than physiology will permit; it JA 
reasonable to supposo that a spirit, having 
equal physiological knowledge, and having
access to occult forces of tho•system, and 
laws which conaytute the science, may 
reach the question. and..tell more-4pflnitely 
of the laws of health and disease tliUn^x- 
tcrnal observation could, limited as*  is thb 
latter to the external senses. ^.If ycra ask a 
spirit with reference to the conduct of dal
ly business or daily duties, it is not at all 
lfkely, there being no moral, spiritual or oc
cult question liivolved/he or she would bo 
better able to satisfy you, or that would 
satisfy you as well. But if you ask them 
concerning laws affecting earth and the at
mosphere, they, being in contact with more 
subtile agencies, and observation being in 
every sense nearer tho source-of life, it is 
most likely that they can give letter knowl
edge than you can possibly have. It is true 
that It is not-intended that spirits shall 
take the place of *human  activity In human 
affairs. It is true the.Spirit-world don’t 
intend to do your thinking; it is also true 
that they may become teachers on ques
tions not connected with earthly affairs or 
things, therefore with vital purposes they 
affect humanity.

The opinions of spirits must be weighed 
as carefully as the opinions of men; facts, 
if spirits are wise, they will define them to 
you as being cf their knowledge, and must 
b< taken with reference to facta they know. 
Wise spirits will not-deli you that they 

\ Know anything unless they do; if their 
\jpinion is expressed you are to deceive it, 

and let tho subsequent resiilt prove whetlu 
er true or false.

IMPROVISED POEM-irATHEtJ."

Dear JouRNAL-.r-I think your editorial 
on Miss KIslingbury's address in England, 
representa the Mntimente of American 
Spiritualists, and' if her assertions are.re
ceived by her friends with judgment and 

.fairness equal to yours, she will have In- 
Mured no one but herself.

Being shocked by that lady’s perversion 
of truth, we are, nt first glance, tempted to 
attach more Importance to her statements 
than they nro entitled to; for. on consid
eration, Miss K. and -Miss K.’s-expressions 
dtfrive whatever Interest tbevjnav ¡»ossess 
for Americans, from the fact ihatshe rep
resents the Spiritualism 9P lief own coun
try, and not that she iiacapauhc judge of 
ours; and from the additional fact that 
we had supposed her a lady uf more than 
ordinary ability, which hasty conclusion she 
brings strong evidence to disprove; *

Being a woman myself, {.have some sym
pathy for her, and Year myjrtiuntrymen 
with their usual anxiety to oU^-estimate 
something, or sonuj one, made Miss K. their 
victim, and finding her susceptible, misled 
her regarding Spiritualism, and are possi
bly enjoying what they consider a harmless 
jest.

Spiritualists, wise old scientists, and 
thinking men, should you ever select a lady

Leadership! Away with it in matters of 
science, philosophy or religion. There are 
too many’roads now leading to man-worship.

The only true leadership for us to.rncog- 
nlze is the (treat Star of Truth riding m the 
zenith of tho universe of Thought, to. be 
sought for by all with the’ beat means Au 
thoircommhnd, and tested by the crucible 
and retort of reason and good sense.

Let England have her own organizations, 
and America her societies; but to place an 
individual before the world ns a ■Leader,"’ 
is to repeat the follies and failures of the 
past, to forget the great law of universal 
progress, and substitute a narrow channel 
for thought and evolution of truth, like a 
canal dug in the sand and without wall or 
levee for the flow of a mighty river. -

I.et me hold up your hands, dear brother, 
in thOpirltpf your article, whiIo you speak 
tq the nuHtons ajid repel with due respect 
and forcible language, the foul and false 
stigmas thrown by woula-oe leaders upon 
the millions of American Spiritualists who 
look to facte and truth for guidance rather 
than (o the vagaries of an individual brain, 
however inspired or high-toned.

That “persons who value,the peace and 
purity of their homes,” refuse to associate 
with Spiritualists, is a base Insinuation, not 
warranted bv the fnef. For many years I 
have labored in the spiritual field from Bos: 
ton to San Funcisco, and my observations 
are directly th*xMferse.

I have this day accepted an Invitation to 
lecture before anon-Spiritual society in this 
city, whore I am at present protttab.y em
ployed by those not Spiritualists as well as 
those of my own faith. I go .from here ttf 
Michigan, and may be addressed at Ypsi
lanti, from the 10th toSflth of February.

Go on, brother. How to tho lino, Ameri
can Spiritualists, though without a leader, 
will not falter in any battle for Truth, 
whether with traitors orppen enemies.

Dr. E. Winchester Stevens.

a philosophy of a life leading to a higher 
harmony, the inspiration of a natural relig- 
ion lifting us np to higher levels, and the 
facta of a spiritual science making the up
ward pathtlear and undoubted.' In the 
oast few years we have outgrown a deal of 
roily, and in thls-^espect were- never in a 
healthier condition than now. There is 
etters of creeds, outarowirig the bondage of 

rnaturalism and bigotry, we are learn- 
to think for ourselves, and therefore 
td organize but so much of that as may 

» a United effort for growth will cony», 
eanw^llo you <lo well tb emphasize tho 

importance of the press. Let every family 
have one Or all of-our journals and those of 
our English co-workers, and well supplied 
with our excellent books, so keep alive vital 
interest and fraternal feeling.
.The idea of the present condition of Spir

itualism in America which Miss Kisling- 
bury give« the British Assoclatlcn, is but 
thé result of far too brief and too narrow 
.observation. Iler allusions to Col. Olcott 
and the Theoeophists, as competent to lead 
or save Spiritualism, will but provoke 
laughter here, while her talk about "inhér
ent rottenness" and "imbecility” will awak
en some indignant pity at her Ignorance 
and credulity. * . x

Let me clcêe by asking all your reader*  
zto go back to Van. 2flth aud read your edit- 
w.;„: «««■.„. p-G. B.Stehdins.
\ Detroit, Mich. 1 • c.

/more to be done in that *ay.  Breaking the

to report the religion, morals or intellect /*°.S?  *,ac5 1 
of Europe, be careful in your choice; lest', or,“,aK!tin-
she be as easily duped and as unbalanced in 
her conclusions as was our foreign guest. 
This mlgliLbe possible even were (she the 
luminary of a Dorcaa society or tt-clrclfr- 
room of her native village.

Miss K.’s objections to American Spiritu
al lata are precisely those which they have 
to Christians, viz: their "credulity and ob
jectionable teachings;" and those who hare 
no scruples about associating with Chris
tians need surely have none about mingling 

--with each other. It is a glaring fact that 
the Immoralities and vices of Church are 
¿quailed by nothing outside of it. •

Miss K.’s assertion that "most pentons of 
good sense and high moral character," re- 
fuse to associate with Spiritualists, is an
other evidence that she has been beguiled, 

Ulid I regret that a representative woman 
should be capable of accepting such utter 

• nonsense. It.is well .............................
’highest -culture, .in
America, are among 
and Infidels; li^what 
si^V, could Miss K. 
icT? Where rnnirt

k . HUIUKVT'cilOSnN nr THE AUDIENfK.
[At "Mother" hu been to frequently the tub- 

poetic intplratlon, the questioner proposed

• In ancient time« the «ods in dual sway 
Held empire over earth.

. Two-fold their power, ne’er could know decay. 
Even from' the d rim al birth

Oalrjs, Isis veiled lu flame alway, 
Revealed in Egypt’s worth.

Jove and Minerva, equal In strength and dowor, 
Held away o’er classic Greece.

Yet dimly dawned the day ofllfe and power, . 
Portending men’s release!

’Our" Father was tho-name Christ gave to man 
' To name the Ojh> of peace;

Distinct from great Jehovah's wrath. 
Who ruled with awful might,

Dlstlnctfrom King of kings who hath 
Expelled man from hls-slght,

- < Jigr subject, hor yet slave our Father saitb * * 
‘With love kjguldea' aright

Th^s Is the loving word’s abldlug spell, 
Whose nemo might atlll the soul

• Whate'er of strength and wisdom here may
. dwell. - - ' " *

. In Father has control; *•
Aud If It fall not In outward human form 

Within the strong,.right hand,
(Tho mother’s !ovc keeping ikp heart, glow 

warm,K^
’ Thcbourage to commmd;

/ The Father holda bv away of wisdom here; 
If he have this ddwer

Illa empire then, alas! is one of fear.
Crushing th» parent flower. *

But If he have thia gift begirt with light, 
t With strong ties of the soul,

(yie holda his away by truth and wisdom bright,
- Keeping lovo’a aweetcontrol.

And through his gentle thought-mar ’ate thevr, 
And through bls power and word,

Uplifting Mother from ali weight of care, * 
Even as the Fat^r bird -

Hovers around the brooding nest "
The while bls song U heard.

But In the heaven above beyond the stars 
The parent soul is one,

Begirt with flesh, here doubt that wisdom bars; 
Bat in that central son; .

Father of Wisdom is his naris that’s given
• Within that home above, /

4 But al ways on earth and in the highest heaven. 
The Mother’s name b Love.

established that Hie 
leqt and mortila of 

owed Spiritualists 
iety, since not in 

ve moved in Amer- 
I have wandered to 

find only t ‘cd not associate, or
iMtiilentitled with this noble class? I fear 
thatlièr “leaders" have led her from the 
truth, and that the “Yankees" have played 
on her credulity.

• As to a leader in BplriUudiam. what do we 
want of one? Surely not to do our thinking 
for us, for. however poorly we succeed? 
we prefer doing It ourselves. SDlritualista 
do not give their brains into thujkoeplng of 
priest or leader, nor stille their reasoning, 
powers. Every one worthy of the name, 
must do his own investigating, and draw 
hiB own conclusions; and no 8pirltunllst of 
sense and principle is afraid to associate 
with othera, or to boldly and _prou<Uy de
clare his convictions of the beautiful truth 
he receives.

Miss K. can never understand her alwurd- 
ity in calling ColeOlcott a Spiritualist, how 
ever exemplary a citizen, or however much 
the god of the "elementals" he may be.

Did we need and accept a leader, and 
were that leader Col. Olcott, we would be 
considered candidates for a term in the in
sane asylum.*  No vyqathor-vane nor will-o- 
the-wlsp could lead us the merry round 
that the Colonel runs, or leave us so dizzy 
and bewildered after the race. The mere 
suggestion of himforsnch a purpose will 
possibly be considered bv American Spirit
ualista as' one of Miss k.’s sparkling witti
cisms.

And so, from visible .reasons, can we not 
Knerously pardon the idiosyncrasy of our 

Ir English cousin?
Truly. Mrs. Jacob Martin. 

Cairo, III.

w

"LEADERSHIP IN SPIRITUALISM.” *

EiflToii Journal:—I. have just read 
Kir editorial on this question, and feel 

ethe English speaker who was to follow 
the great orator, Edmund Burke, and could 
only say after his exhaustive speech, “1 sav 
ditto to Mr. Burke!" You hate covered*  
the ground*  yet I wish to re <llirin and em
phasize yOttr wordis and so help to make it 
known and felt that a host of "persons of 
good sense and high moral character,’’-open 
and avowed Spiritualists, give hearty re
sponse to them. 'What people, however 
good, have-not the- courage to avow their 
convictions, may say, is of small moment. 

: MhaKislingbury, I judge, is a good and 
earnest woman, but- she made the grave 
mistake of shaking from too little knowl
edge, and accepting too easily the opinions 
of a few persons who are by no means in
fallible in judgment, anti itfe surory quite 
deilcient in information, while assuming a 
K deal. Had she traveled through S ew

and and the West, and doubtftsk- the 
same iá true in the South, she would have 
found plenty of persons of influence arid 
excellence, especially among our farmers, 
who wifrnot follow any authoritative leader 
but who are insistent, progressive Spirltu- 
alisM. Such persons justly holdjn high es
teem the writings and acts ofDavis, Owénl 
Brittan, Tuttle aud others, who have been 
long and,imtient students and wise teach

ers of tlie spiritual*  philosophy, but would 
accept none of theS$ as leader, choosing ra
ther to “ca l no man master.” As for Col. 
Olcott, they know of him as the writer of 
an entertaining book and a man who has 
avowed himself not a Spiritualist; and as 
for Theosophy and Art-Magic, and all the 
“elementáis their advocates talk of, thoy 
are held but as groping in a darker part to
ward the light of spirit presence ariddiiter- 
courte today. y

Miss KlBlingbury would have found, too, 
especially in towns and cities, persons who 
Kt aloof from the crude vagaries and so- 

folllesof some professed Spiritualists, 
using their undoubted right to choose their 
own company, yet were fearless and open 
in the advocacy of their views.. Bv careful 
search she might have found, too, the de
scendants of Nicodemus excusing them- 
Mlves for being courageous because some- 

- “ else was foolish or wicked. When 
will do their duty, step forward In

llow any authoritative leader
nsistont, progressive Spirita-

................Un high es- 
•avis, Owên.

PRINCIPLES, NOT PERSONS, OUR LEADERS.
Bro .Bundy:—I am in the habit of pe7 

rusing with much Interest; your live edito
rials. They have the true ring. Y’ou seem 
to realize that tho Religio-Philosophical 
Journal Is chiefly read by a class of minds 
who have long since been freed from the 
tyranny of Opinion and Authority, and who 
aro nb longer blind followers of the say- 
so of any person, past, present, or future. 
That consequently the sort of aliment 
adapted to your several thousand readers 
is not a continual slaying of/and picking 
at the dry bones of old Theology, but a gen
erous supply of-the milk of Phenomenal 
Spiritualism and the strong meat of Philo
sophical Spiritualism which is an outgrowth 
thereof: That, having already determined 
the true value of the inspiration of the 
past as recorded In the various volumes of 
"Holy Writ” now extant in the world, we 
now do not so much want to utterly demol
ish the creed of our ihfant race which still 
cradlé so many of our kind, not so much to 
tear down the’rapidly decaying temple of 
Worship-for-the-Past, as to build up so 
many individual temples of Worship-for-the- 
Truth; temples whose every avenue-shall 
be continually open to the influx of that 
continuous si ream of divine inspiration 
ever flowing from the central fountain of 
existence, and sublimely voicing itself 
through^he many countless avenues of the 
universe, temples wherein the happy soul 
may ever gladly worship, and humbly sit 
and listen to that truest and most ehxiuent- 
of Deity's divine preachers—Reason.. Tem- 
fles which shall not be mere sjx>nges, greedi- 
y absorbing only the rays of divine light, 

love, truth, and beai^ty, but spafkling foun
tains, and fertile oases in the desert of hu
man life, generously feeding their hungry 
brothers with the bread of truth, and assist
ing to clothe them with the shining gar
ments of a pure and noble life. . >•

The editorial entitled “A Leadership in 
Spiritual ism,".lD7our last issue is timely, and 
1 believe it expresses the sentiment of the 
great majority of American Spiritualists. 
The wish for a personal leader, whether he 
bo on earth i/rin heaven, is a relic of idola
try which still lurks amongf us; and I have 
too much faith In the good sense and spirit
ual growth of the British Spiritualiste to 
believe that they would for a moment fol
low any personal leader, or be cajoled into 
a belief tnat their cousins on this side the 
water desire any such return to an idolatry 
whence they happily have in so great meas
ure now escaped.. Spiritualism is the ono 
grandest truth that • has come to this age, 
and though there are ns yet comparatively 
few minds who can so far abstract them
selves from the material, as to reverently 
worship impersonal principles, yet ita ad
herents «lo not, in the main, desire a personal 
leader. Spiritualism has. indeed, a leader; 
but it fs not Pope nor Priest, nor Jesus nor 
Mohammed, nor yet even Colonef&Olcott. 

-nor is it any other person or persons, but it 
is thé omnipotent principle of Infinite 
Progression. And these are golden words 
in yodr-editorial. ' Their truth admits of no 
luxurious lolling, nor Indolent reliance upon 
other men’s labors for our spiritual growth, 
but they inspire us to crown our brows with 
the richest diadem earth ever knew—the 
diadem of labor—labor in the search for 
truth, and Ita application to the benefit of 
our kind. "Every*  man must do his own 
thinking who would be a Spiritualist in the 
highest sense. He must disdain all leader
ships, while he accepts all aids that the 
seers, philosophers, and thinkers of all the 
ages may lend him. He must be a contribu
tor to the aggregate of.facta. and a thinker 
in finding out the most reasonable conatruc- 
tjon to pUt upon those facte. What we want 
is a bod^’of intelligent, rational Inquirers 

. and workers-not blind followers of a lead
er." Ajid I agree with you that one of the 
most valuable auxiliaries to individual 
growth and the attainment of this desirable 
end, is found in the potency of a pure, lib
eral, independent, and well-sustained press, 
aiming for the truth In all singleness- and 
sincerity. • C. W. Cook.

Warsaw, Ill.

DEATH OF D. A. EDDY.

Funeral Discourses by Thomas Ixnw and 
others.

As n Uusband and tamer. 1 need sav num- . 
inc. The love and esteem in which ho was, . 
and is field by his wife and children, is the 
best .testimony that can possibly be offered, 
and to them left in bereavement, it must be 
indeed a great consolation to know that the 
truth which bo buoyed him In life, solaced 
and carried him so triumphantly through 
the change called death. In leaving them 
here, he recognlzod that friends there await
ed fondly his coming.

His death, or rather bis exit from earth toz-> 
spirit-life, was In full jifconl with the beau
tiful truths and teachings of Spiritual
ism, which he sb loved to study when in 
the full "vigor of manhood» to the very htat 
hour of his consciousness he reiterated his 
belief in the communion between the two 
worlds and progression beyond the grave, 
the two cardinal features of Modem Spirit*  
uni is in. He fully expected to gravitate to 
that sphere of life in the spirit-land that 
his acts while-in the body fitted him for, 
and be that high or low, he had the consola
tion that his belief gives, that when, un
trammeled by the circumstances of earth
life, the chances for progression will be en
hanced. .

His clear consciousness and calm discus
sion of the grave change he was about to 
make, must be strikingly suggestive to those 
who hold to the. fallacious idea, that while 
Spiritualism may be all right to live by, it 
will not quite do to dio by. His last words 
to jne after desiring to be remembered to 
absent friends were, as near as I could 
'catch them, "It is not him who fears the 
last that bears the shock the best"

He died believing that "Death is bqt .a 
kind welcome servant who unlocks with 
noiseless hand life’s flower-encircled door, to 
show us those we love.” Then

"Let u*  be comforted to know 
Only the My lice below 
Within the grave that.haunt« ua bo."

The following well known citizens and 
Spiritualists of Cleveland, acted as pall-*  
bearers: Chas. Pease, Geo/Rose, Qr. M. C. 
Parker, F. C. Rich. M. Andrews, .Tohu 
Pirnie. The remains were deposited in 
Wopdland Ave. cemetery.

Plato considered the Divinity under three 
aspécta, those of goodness, wisdom, and 
power. We must shut our eyes not to see 
in these the Trinity of the Christians. It- 
was more than three thousand years back 
that the philosopher of Athens had called. 
Logos, what we now call the verb.

scendanta of Nicodemus excusing them- 
stflyea for being courageous because some
body else was foolish or wicked. When 
such will do their duty, step forward In 
the light of day, and by their fidelity, and 
wisdom, and dignity redeem the Spiritual
ism they love (privately and in the dark) 
from the follies.which, as they allege, dis
grace it, they wiu. be worthy of some re
spect As foy the faults and follies of the 
spiritual movement let us all loin to out
grow them, vet faults and follies, equally 
grave at least, are sheltered underneath the 
cuuroh-splres or hid by the cloth that cov- 
era the communion tabled : The average 
standard of manners, morals and ethics 
am SpWtaaUits of,America, will
sta s of comparison beside that of
any other while we have the light of

D. A. Eddv passed to spirit-life, Tues
day evening. Jan. 22nd. retaining his con
sciousness and firm belief in Spiritualism 
until the last hour; he passed off as peace
fully as a child going to sleep. The house, 
though large, was entirely too small to hold 
the multitude of friends tho deceased had. 
The services were nducted by A. B. 
French, of Clyde, and Mrs. E. L. Wat
son, of Tttuavllle, ’a. Tho beautiful poem 
"He is not dead, b ne before,” was read - 
by Thomas Lees, lowed by a quartette 
singing “He is gone. The invocation by 
Mrs. Watson (the t medium) was beau
tifully grand in naoubstance, language and 
delivery. The discourse by A. B. French 
was equal in phraseology and delivery to 
any of his former efforts; having known 
the deceased for many years, he could speak 
knowingly; he demonstrated the many nega
tive evidences throughout the natural realm 
that foreshadowed immortality, and spoke 
of the positive facta furnished by modern 
Spiritualism. He .feelingly Bpoke pf the 
strong faith hold by Bro. Eddy for¿3he past*  « 
25 years in tho Spiritual*phlfbsophy,  and the 
consolation it was to him and the bereaved 
mourners, in his exit from earth to spirit
life. Nothing short of a full report, how
ever. could possibly convey the beautiful 
Ideas ex prosed by Bro. French. He has a 
most wonderful llow of language, and his 
spiritual singing is particularly telling. At 
the cloie of Mr. French’s discourse, which 
lasted about .30 minutes, Thos. Lees spoke 
at the particular request of the departed 
brother, he having witnessed the peaceful 
close of earth-life. The following are his 
remarks: —

REMARKS BY TIIOMAfL LEES.

ItM’ould be presumption on my part after 
what has already been said, to try and say 
anything, but at tho particular request of 
out brother who has just passed on (made 
lust before his iexit from the body lying 
here), I promise,/to say a few words at this 
time.

David Arnold Eddy,agedV88 years, was 
one of the first persons I becamo acquainted 
with on coming to Cleveland about 12 years 
ago. He was tnen. nnd for some years af
ter, an active worker in the Spiritualist so
ciety, a¿ was his wife, in the "Children’s 

‘Progressive Lyceum," then just started In 
this city by Andrew Jackson Davis aud his 
wife Mary, and during the time /it my 
acquaintance with * him, I have always 
known him an open and avdwed Spiritualist, 
one who never tired in his investigations, 
either 4n ita philosophical or phenomena! 
phases. He was ever ready Uvsacrifice his 
time an«^ability to serve those'who had any 
desire to Jcnow of thejtruths of Spiritualism. 
He hasjbeen the means of leading many -to 
Investigate in this direction, and has won 
their everlasting gratitude by supplement
ing their faith with knowledge.

The question, "If a man die, shall*  he live 
again," was an »open one with our friend, 
prior to tho light shod,by Modern Spiritual
ism; but the doubt of cold materialism was 
gradually but surely removed by the warm 
rays of the New Dispensation, through the 
many evidences he received. The answer 
was affirmatively forced upon him; when 
ouco convinced, Viougii he never lost a fa
vorable opportunit®f demonstrating it to 
others, it added tp his teal and activity in 
discussing orally this great question. He' 
has written continuously on the subject; 
the columns of ttiev Relioio-Philosophi
cal Journal. The Banner of Light, jind 
Boston Incestiqator, were always open to 
his forcible and pungent articles; being a 
clear thinker, ariose reasoner, and wield
ing a facile pen, Sns writings found ready- 
responses In the minds of many he never 
saw. Ho had but little respect for ideas 
and customs that were not grounded in 
common sense.
’ Th4 Future toJilm, was a grand bject; 

he was always studying to solve 1 many 
mysteries, and though admitting v ^vays 
of God tobe mysterious, be al ways ed
the study to be perfectly legitimate. bas 
been thought and said by some, tha 
damaged himself socially and financially b 
his continuous advocacy of the unpopular 
truth, Spiritualism I Perhaps he did; bat hiB' 
career is not yet ended: he thought, and so 
said to me a few hours before passing away, 
that any loss he had sustained In this re
spect, would be fully compensated hereafter.

Spiritualism to' him. was more- than a/ 
irientifle fact; a religion;ao he neve/ 

lly by the pen of the historian. - . or ht 6ve.7 op-p^

, . LEADERSHIP. ,*
Dear Bro. Bundy Taking up the 

Journal of Jan. 26th. my eyes rested on 
your leader entitled "ALeadership InSplrit-, 
uallsm," which, I am happy to say, I read- 
wittrinterest and great satisfaction.

The idç^of a "Leadership” in the-growth 
ofiBClenee and philosophy, or in the Investi
gation of, and search for truth and prlncl- 
Sle. either In the inculcation or acceptance 
jeteof, may at first seem rational, but when 

we come to puton théologie, philosophic or 
sclentiflc blinders and follow a Pio Nono’ln 
religion, a Mahomet In the "discovery and 
application of truth," the Stewart« in poli
tics, a Bacon In philosophy, or any man In 
spiritual science, though profound and wise, 
we make a great mistake.

It has been a demonstrable fact In all the 
historic ages, of the world, that the masses 
crdsadlng under the leadership of a Peter, 
have Invariably fallen Into the darkness of 
oblivion while their memories are embalmed 
only by the pen of the hiitorian.
claimed superiority and been looked up to' 
as Leaders, have lighted up the spiritual 
horizon along the line of the centuries Uko 
flro-flies over the dark 
norance, and have sb ex 
not in vain, yet scare 
their own feet till tl_ 
Their deluded follower
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